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PREFACE

'!he purpose of this paper is to present an analysis of the relationship between the national aovernment and the state governments ot the United
States, especially in the field ot civil riu.hts and morePartiaula.rly as it
concerns segregation in the public schools.

and the

~partment

·and help.

t

am indebted to Dr. Albright

of Political Science and History .t'or unflagging guidance
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CHAPTER I

Division of authority between the national goverment and the state
governments has been a problez:i since the. origin of the United States) and
this problem is especially prolllinent today in so tar as it concerns the pub-

lic schools.

In the present situation_. both constitutional

and emotional

difficulties a.re eonoerned; !or this reason, history, constitutiona1 analysis,
and recent dsve1opments in trends o! thought are all essential parts of a

discussion concerning the present problem. of segregation 1n public schools.,
Almost three years ago,. the Supreme Court rendered its decision in

the Segregation Oases,· 347

u.s.

ti01I~ could

on the

not be eni'orced

483 (1954), in lddch it held that 6egregabasis

or

race.

cent important case dealing 'With the subjectJ
ginning cannot be

made with the first

or

This was but the most re-

~preceded

it.,

But a be-

these cases because a. fundamental

constitutional question is involved, and· an analysis or this question is
necessary be.tore the present situation can be properly understood.

The next

chapter.will therefore be devoted to an historical analysis of the question
o.£ sovereignt,'1 presenting the views of prominent men from different periods
in

the growth

or

the United States. ·Some Of these men such

as

John

c•

Cal-

houn and Daniel Webster were natives of this countey1 othe1•s such as

Alexis DeTocqueville were not, but all made important. contributions in
analyzing this problem•

Because these opinions . do not give enough constitutional detail,

.they will but serve as background tor the next chapter which will analyze
pertinent parts of the Constitution.

M:my people express views based

on

. only one part of the Constitution, but the parts are related, so those per-

6

taining to this question will be examined, weighed and balanced against each

other in one chapter.
There is only one body' with the ultimate a.u.thorit7 t.o interpret the

Constitution; that body

is ths SUp~-ne Court.

The fourth chapter,. t..'1ere-

fore, will. discuss relevant important decisions of the court. 1.he .!irst
ones will deal with sovereignty alone,

but the ].attar ones will deal more

specifically with the· relationship o.f.' sovereignty to the segregation que&,-:

tion.

This will be followed by a chapter devoted to the ques'tion of segregation only as it has concerned the state ot Virginia si.nQe the supreme
Oour.t decision of

1954. Virginia, of course,

h~s

not beon the only state

vita.l.17 affected, but it did have the opportunity for tremendous influence
in the South following this deciaion, and it is now exerc1s1ng muon .1.eaaer-

ship in so far as it is setting an example ror others to !ollow.

This division has been chosen because

iti

seeme<l tna1i a

sep~ration

of kind, that is historical opinion, constitutional analysis, SUpre.me
Court Cases, and recent developments in Virginia, would be more clear and
would emphasize changing trends of. thought more than a separation by topio 1

for instance including in one chapter» historical opinion of one part ot
the Oonstitution and the SU.preme Court cases concerned with it.

None of

the chapters can really be considered as a separate division because, like
the parts or the Constitution, they a.re dependent upon each other.

Ml.ch use ha.s been made of the word
fini tions; few people can agree on one.
the next chapter ue:e it.in di.tfe~nt ways

~'sovereignty."

It has maJ\V de-

The dif'i'erent men discussed in

and

one man may use it to ,mean

1
several things.
Dictio~
---~------

Funk and Wagnall's

defines the word as. ntn.e state

of being sovereign; supreme authority.

in a state. 0

The ultimate. supreme

po~'er

Another definition suggests that "sovereignty is inter-

1
nal supremacy subject to no external control. n

Keeping both these

definitions in mind, yet another definition can be considered.
~

~

l'liagl}al.11 s Dictio!1!!,l defines the term "popular sovereignty" as

"the theor.v that the right.to legislate and choose a government

b~

lones to the body of the people.ti
'I'he ~ord almost defies definition, but i:t, is nevertheless •.
e~sential

to the question of' division ot authority bet.\'roen the

national and the state governments.

It is mentioned here as an

~

troduction to its use in the following chapters. If it can be de~r
r.11.ned that sovereignty, meaning final authority, can be placed 'With
any cme group. the question is solved• theoretically at. J.east.

mond.

1. Dr. Spencer Albright, professor at the University of Rich-

CHAPTER II
In attempting tc> analyae the relative positions o! the governments

in the united States,, the views of six prominent men will be examined.
Fi.rat will come a discussion based on the ideas

ot Alexis

De.

Tocqueville that will enter maD7 phases of government.. .Ti.us long section
will be !ollowed b;y shorter ones• the next of which concerns itseli with

debates and speeches of John Calhoun, aobert Hayne1 and Daniel WabsterJ
Alexander Stephens 1'.'ill then be prominent. .The last part of this. chapter
will ·be concerned with the

i~

of Gunnar !tyrdal1 . a well...known. SWedish

sooial-eoonotnist who will be a means of
bl~'"at

hand,

brin~

closer the practical pro...

'!his will be. even more evident in the fourth chapter in the

discussion follow.i.ng the Segregation cases.

Alexis De Tocqueville, born of' noble French family in 1805• wrote
his Demoeraez In .America in the f'irsthalt of the nineteenth century.

1:1e

was very interested in this country and managed to spend several ;years here
collecting material for his book in the introduction of which he wrote s

It is evident to all alike tba.t a great democratic revolution is
going on among us; but there are two opinions as to its nature and
consequences • . To some it appears to be a novel aacident1 which as
such may still be oheokedJ to others it seems irresistable, because
it is the mast uniform~ the most ancifnt, and the D10st permanent tendency which is to ·be. cfound in history•
·
The French Revolution of 1830 le.ft a lasting impression Upon him
and John Bigelow s'aiti that though De Tocqueville greatly admired the accomp-

lishments of popular.sovereignty in the United States, Ile stUl was not

. p. xxx.

1. Alexis De Tocqueville, ll!mocracy In America

(Vol. I of 2 vols.),

9

satisfied that it would last and felt that. it would be veey impractical

At the time,· he was not alone in this view,"
2
for there were very .£ew l!nropean statesmen lY'ho differed with him. ·

for his o'lwn country, France.

. To· De Tocqueville, democracy .was a very definite historical trend
that could be seen es:pecially in the previous seven hundred years.

He

pointed out that at the ··beginning of this· period the land ·~"llers were the
most important people, passing their· wealth, th&· land, from generation:·to

generation.· Soon the church became the main power,.1ts doors· to a career
open·to al1; and democracy began to appear on the horit.on,

As living became

more complicated.and civil law more important, judges grew in importance
and _the prestige 0£ money: was. not far behind. . Damoora.oy appeared closer

as the poor child had more opportunity of becoming rich and Wluential;

nobility could be bought• · ·&icpanaion in the knowledge of science cleared

the way for prestige to be gained by intellectual. achievement. Theso events

were .followed by three more very important ones, the crusades; -whieh'dimin.;.
ished the number o! nobles, printing, which spread i.n!ormation to all, and
''the discovery of :America otfered a: thousa.'1d new pat.ha to :fortune1

and

p1aced riches and power within the reach of the adventurous and the obw

seure. 3
He said;

'nle principle of the sovereignty of the people, which is to found,
more or 1ess1 at the bottom of almost all human institutions, generally
re.mains concealed from view•••• In America the principle of the sovereignty of the peop1e is not either barron or concealed, as it is •"1th
some othet, nations; it is recognized by' the :customs and prociaimed by
the laws •.

-

2. Ibid., p. xvii.

).

~.,,

pp. xxx-xxX:ii.

4.

-Ibid., P• 43.

'.the development of this country was traced

by De

10
TocqueVille because

he was yery interested in this phenomenon end wanted to know how this hap-

pened. He round his first reason in the ties that kept the many difi'erent
kinds or people who settled here, close.

'lhe first settlers

i:atne:~

from. the same country• England_, and therei'ore spoke the same la:ngua.ge.
England had been i'Ull.

ot factions for

many years and because there were so

many differences, the people had relied on t,lle law for unity5 they there-

fore were polltically educated.
freedom.

They had common principles of right and

The parish system. was deep:cy rooted in England at the time of

the first migrations, and in it va.s the germ ot popular sovereignty.
ious_: _quarrels had increased debate and therefore general knowledge.

.Rellg...
Those ·

settJ.ers of all countries still had in common certain elements ot demoeracy•
There was little superiority, the powerful didn't migrate; poverty and mis.

i'ortune led to equality.

~sides

this 1 the land was not good enough to

support both a master and far.mer so it was broken up into small individual

lot5. 5
Yet all was not harmo111, and perhaps the lllain differences could be

found in the different locations settled, Uorth and South in particular.
'lhose. in the North were mostly an independent people with good education .

who left social position and security for an idea, bringing their .families
6
ld.th them. There were no nobles among this group called Puritans.
Those who settled in the. South were mainly adventurers, restless
and seeking gold, bringing no families.·· These were followed by artisans

-

S. Ibid., PP• 13-14.

6. Ibid. 1 P• 15.

-··

ll

and agriculturists who 1 though more orderly., were still inferior mater•

Soon slavery was introduced; 111ith it ca.me idleness, ignorance,
7
and pride.
ial.

"Puritanism wa.a not merely a religious doctrine, but it corresponded in many points with the most absolute democratic and republican

theories." From these people came the American principles, these one
hundred and fifty middle-class men, women, and children.

8

'lheir laws were oi'ten taken i'roDl the Old Testament, so the death
penalty was often found on the statute books but rarely e?iforced.

'!'hey

were very strict with morals, drinking,. and church attendance, "1hioh
was compulsory.

As time went by1 1 t seems as though they forgot the res.-

son !or which they had come, religious freedom, but even so, many ot

these laws were voted on by the people themselves/
The groundwork for democracy can be found even in those strict
The people took part. in public affairs; they voted !reely on

laws.

taxes; the authorities recognized their :responsibilities.; there was
personal liberty and trial. by jury. '!be poor were provided for; roads
were strictJ.y Jlla.intained.

ment of this groundwork.

These and many other things ehotred the develop..
lht among the most important was their pub-

lio education. There were schools in every township by law,, with com....
pulsory attendance; the inhabitants were fined i f they clian•t support

them.

10

«Town meetings a.re to liberty what primary' schools· are to

soienceJ they bring it within the peopl.e•s reach, they teach men how
to use and how to enjoy it.n11
.1. ~·· pp. 16-17

10. ~., PP• 24-26.

8. ~··

p.17.

ll. ~., P• 49.

9. ~·· pp. 17-24

12
1he development.in the South ofi'ered·a contrast to these strict an?stern people.. Southwest of t.'le Hudson there were soon
tors.

~

l.anded propr;te-

People were spread out· and the township was not in evidence. ·. MaI\1

-Southern people brought with them ideas or a.'"istocra.CY. maey a y-ounger
son o! noble birth ca..."!la to seek his fol'tune .. and the Exu?lish law oi' descent,
but still the;y possessed no spacial privileges.

A new nobility was not es-

tablished mainly because slaves replaced tenants so there. could be no Pat-

12
ronage upon 'Which the· English nobiliV built itself.

T'nese people fomed tPe superior class and.were the center o! politics, but. they concerned themselves with the body of the people. · 'lhough

the;y3-wera weak and short lived as a class

be~use

of the Civil War,, tl.1ey

supplied most or the great leaders of tile Revolution.

13

There was another reason besides the Civil 'War for the breakdow
or this class:

The law of descent was the last step to equality. I am surprised
that ancient and modern jurists have not attributed to this law a great...
er innuenca Qn bur.tan affairs. • .• • When the legislator ha.s ·regulated
the law of inheritance, he may rest from his labor.

1'1e .ma.chine once

put 1n motion will go on !or ages, and advanee, as: i t self•guided1 to-,
ward a. given point. When .t'ramed in a particular manner, this law unites,
draws together, and vests property and power in a few ha.miss its tendency

is clearly aristoeratic,. On opposite principles its action is still
more 1XidJ it divides, distributes, and disperses both property and
power.
This wa.e most imnortan:t in the deve1onment of

Tocaueville did not think it a 2'.ood thina.

st

democraOY. but lli

Inheritance laws l.e.ft. fev fam...

lies to enjoy wealth from generation to generation, thus few cculd live
'Without working.

He said that.most of the rich in this country were 1'ormczwl.y

12. ~·1 P•

34.

-

13. Ibid.

-

J.L •. Ibid., PP• 34-3$.

13
poor; that when they were young, all their stud;r and work was done for one
purpose and there was little time .!or varied intellectual pursuits.· Wlen

these people.grew old and gained the 'WOaltbt they had .no inclination for it.1-'

.

'

jhere is no class, then,, in America in which the tastes for intellectual pleasures is transmitted with hereditary .fortune and leisure, and
by which the labors of the. intellect~ heJ.d in honor•. AcoordinP,).y1
there is an eCIIgl want of the desire and the power of application to
these objects+
He felt

~t

~'O

this -was one of

main things wt"ong in a. democracy.

So long as people vere f'orcod toearn'a llv1ng,..t.lle. national. intellect could
only- be raised so high. .Opinions were made upon hasty observation and often
a man l'mo oou.ld. stimulate led rather than the· person who bad their interests
at heart.

He admitted that during tillles. o! emergency usuall;r good men were

chosen but added that this was not the case during normal periods.

17

'!he second fault he found 1n democracy was that it resulted in envy.

Though anyone could rise to heights,. few did, so the desire and inclination
18
to do so wre dee.dened.
He was especially interested in the principle.of sovereignt7 of the
•

~

i

.·

people• · "Sovereignty may bo defined to be the. right
of making laws1 " ' so
.
.

De Tocqueville said. 19 .. 'Ihe p~incipla o.f sovereignty of the.people was
brought to this eountryby most of the BritJ.eh colonists bu.ttwo !actors
· diminisheCi its importance at the ti.roe he wrote this book. !I.he first was
that the laws of the colonies had to obey the mother country, so this principle had to spread secretly and gain uoim.d in the to1''X1Ships and pro-

Visional asse."!lblies.

J.S.

~.,. P•

-

'!he second factor

40+ 16.

18• Ibid•, P• 210.

~·

-

~as

that the intelligence 0£ New

17. ~._, P• 209.

19. Ibid., P• ll7.
.

ih
England and the wealth of the South presented a kind 0£ aristocraCY "'hl.ch

kept the social autbority in the hands of a few.

lk>t all public otticitls
were elected and not all the people were allowed to vote .. 20
'lhen came the R.evolntion and this principle took possession of the
countryJ people i"rom ever:; class fought tor it. and the battle was won•
As a result, the superior classes submitted without a struggle. and,. in £act•
M~.ryland.t

tram it crune many of the new laws.

£or instance_, was .totlf?.ded by

men of rank, yet it was the .first to declare universal manhood suffrage and

.

.

.

.

n

some of the most democratic forms of aovernment.
The remarks I have made will suffice to display the character of
Anglo-American civilization in its tru.e light. It is the resul.t
(and this should be constantly present to the mind) of tl.io distinct

elements, which in other places ·have been in frequent hostility, but
wich in America have been admirably incorporated and combined with
one another. I allude to the spirit of religion and the spirit or
Liberty.22

From' this·· study Of· the development of democracy in this count:-y1
De Tocqueville proceeded to an examination of its government.

It must be

remembered that at the time he wrote, there were only twenty.four states.
'nle first dif'fiCulty which

present:~

i'tis\?U' arises from the complex

nature or the Constitution o! the United States,. which consists of two
distinct social structures., connected and, as it were; incaaed one
td.thin the other1 two governments, canpletely ·separate and almost independent, the one fUlfilling the ordinary duties and responding to the
daily and indefinite calls of a community, the cther·ciraumscribed
within certain limits, and only exercising ~ exceptional authority
·over the general interests of the country. 2
· Dlring the revolution, the colonies wanted union because in it was

20. ~·- p~ L4•.

-

23. Ibid., p. 47.

-

21. Ibid., p.

16.

-

22. Ibid., p. 28.

l!)
strength, but e.tter the,war was over, they were afraid they would loae
thei:r: identity. · They had little :trouble detennining the powers of :the

national government because they knew they were creating it to take care

of general things common to al.lit

The duties. of the states. \Vere wch hard-

er to define because they were so closely connected with local. ai'.fairs •
.. The result was that. they enumerated the powers of the national government

and left all others to the states.

"Thus the government.of the States re-

.

mained the rule, and that o! the Confederation became the exception. 11
In this battle to decide the strength

ot

24
,

the states, Congre,ss en-

tered the picture and a compromise.was reached in the organization of its
two houses •. The states prevail.ed .in the Senate lilile the sovereignty of
·.the people dominated the House of Representatives,< His concl,uaion was

· that i f a minority dominated control o! the Senate, it could thwart the
\o."ill oi' the majority.as expressed in the House.

Senate was high,.

25 His opinion of the

He .felt that it was very distinguished and filled with

men of high repute.

He t.11ought the House vulgar, filled with tradesmen

. whose names were unknoiNn.

He .thought that. there .Would have to be more

election by representation than by the people directly if' we were to es-

cape. perishing ttndsarabl.Jc..alllOng the ehoa.ls 0£.democraey.n At the. time
. he wrote, Senators were elected by the legisl.atures and his, lifOrst. !'earJ? ·

woul.d probably have been realized i f he ha.d lived to see this
changed to that of direct election by the people.

sy~tem

26

Neither did he like the direct election of .the President by the people;

l6
it gave them too much control over him..

I f the

·President 'k-ere not eligible

for re-election, then he l'roul.dn•t have to cater to the people. Checks vould
27
· prevent him from usurping his power• ·yet he would be much freer.
De Tocqu.eville felt that the national government stood in greater

need of judioial_support than other governments because it was so much
1'-eaker. He did not tcel the state courts could supply this support because

whatever the national government lost in power, the state govemm.onts gain-

ed and there.tore the state courts could not be completely impartial.,. T'nis
was the reason for the SUpreme Oourt. 28
Because there t.>ere established two sets of courtsJ naturally con- ·
.flict ~se. so the matter o.f jurisdiction had to b<3 decided• Wien it was

the Su.preme
a bitter blow to the states. 29
lei't to the discretion o£

Co~

to

c1001de

t.h1e matter, it was

Another blow to the independence
of the states was tJia.t .the ' states
.
were prohibited.from impair:Lng tho obligation o.f contract. A citizen had

only to refuse to obey such a. law and take the case to the SUprem.e Court.
Tnis was the most serious attaok upon the states. 30
Judicial review became a strong weapon and protected the rights of
the individual from the state legisla:wres._. nI am- inclined to believe this

practise of the American courts to be at once the most .favorable to liberty
as well as to public order.n3l
H6

21.

8WllS

up bis analysis o! the Court in the follo·wiruz wayi.

lbid.~

pp. 128-lJJ.

17

The President, who exercises a limited power, may err without causing a. great mischief in the State,. •· Congress may decide amiss without
destroying the union, becanse the electoral body in which Congress
originates may cause it to retract its decisions by changing its membership.~ fut. i f the supreme Court is ever composed of imprudent men
or bad citizens, the Union .flla3' be plunged into anarchy or ciVil war.32
,\fter this discussion of the mechanics of government, it is only·

proper to discuss the relationship of the states to this government.

Ile

Tocqueville felt that the people were the basis of governmentJ they appointed the legislatures and the executive and provided the jurors in
trials.

'lhe people is therefore the real directing power; and although the
form of government is representative, it is evident that tha opinions,
the prejudices, the interests, and even the passions of the community
are hindered by no durable obstacles from exercising a perpetual influence on society. In the Unitad States the &'lj ority governs :Ln the
name of the people~ as is the case in all.the countries in ~hich the
people is supreme.~3
He did not mean to say that the state governments lacked power but

he did not feel that they should be without check.

li'fue object of the

Federal Constitution was not· to destroy the independence of the States,

but to restrain it,n He did feel that a strong central government was
needed, indeed he did n0t see how a nation could prosper without it, but

he was wary· of its strength. ' If this1 too, l.'ent unchecked, then it would

"gradually relax the sinews of strength."34
In essence, ·he favored a strong central government as necessary

for its operation but he did not want the state government.a to bo too
weak because they should act as a brake on the national government.
If he did not want this, neither could he sanction the doctrines of

l8
The Constitution \~Snot established tdth the
idea of f'u;ture separation. bu.twas to be perpetual.,

He admitted, though,

that i£ states decided that they wanted to secede.. the national gover:nment
could do little about it; it \\-as too weak.

He felt that because the sit-

uation was as it was. practically speaking, that it would be up to the states

to decide. He did not believe that secession was either right or legal but
because he was a practical man. he felt that the question was not whether

they 41are capable 0£ separating, bat w'hather they will choose to ret!laiil
united." 35
His personal opinion of democracy and the purpose
be

f'1?UOO

ot

bis book can

in the following words t

I wished to show what 1n our days a democratic people really was, and
to produce a double ei'!ect on the men
of nry day. To those wbo have fancied an ideal dem.ocra.oy a brilliant .
and easily realised dream, I endeavor to show_ that they had clothed the
picture in false colors; that the republican goverment which they extol; even thougb::.it may bestow substantial .benefits upon a people that .
can bear it; has none of the elevated fea'Wres with which their imagi.Th.
ation wuld endow it .... To those for whom the word ciemom:"aey is synonymous with destruction, anarcb.y'1 spoilation,1 and murder, I have tried·
to show that under a democratic government the fortunes and rights of
society may be respected• liberty preserved; and religion honoured;
that though a republi() ma;r develop less 1hon other gove:rments some
of the~blost por.'01~s of the human mind1 1 t yet has e. ttobility ot 1ts
by a vigorously aceurate picture

ow•••

With this statement of

re

Tocqueville•s overall opinion, let us con-

ti.nlle to pursue a subject his discussion introdu.ced, nullification as ex...

pounded by John c. Calhoun who said in l.828 1 "the sovereignty resides in
the people of the states respectively.'* By this he meant the people in

-.

-

35t. Ibid., (Vol •. II), pp. 42~427.. 36. Ibid., ('Vol. II)., P• xU.1.

their respective state .governmental units.
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Calhoun .fel:t. that because the·

states could change ·the Constitution, modifying their "original right a.s

a sovere1gnu1 and because tllis po"k'er

was put illto the hands of three-quar- .

ters of. t.11e states, that no sovereignty rested in· Congress ·or :my Othe.J' goverlllental department because they were. only "creatures

or

tl:?.e Constitu:t:don. u.37

He agreed that there was supposed to be a divis.ion oi' powers

b~tween

· the state a.nd the national government,, but. said t.hat to give the, national .

government the power to decide the limits of this division was no division

and that it converted the national. government 11into a great consolidated
government, with unlimited powers, and to diveat the States,.. in reality,

of all.their rights.38
He;went on to aaya
B.lt the exifrtance of. tho right Of judging of t.11.eir potrers., SO clear...

ly established

.from the sovereignty of the States, as clearzy implies
a veto or control.1 'td.thin its limits1 on the action of the C-eneral
·
Government, on contested points of authority; and this very- control is
the remedy which the Constitution. has provided to· prevent the enoro~
ments of the General Government on the reserved rights of the States.39
There was a question as to whether

e. state legislature represented

·the sovereignty of the people ot that state, but he did not feel that the
.

'

question was important because whether it did or riot, a coniiention certainly did represent the sovereignty of the peol>le of the state,, · · A comtention1

then, was to decide. "whether tl1ey .fthe nationsJ. actsJconstitute e. Violation
'

.

.

..

-

'

'

.

'

'

'

-

so deliberate, palpable, and dangerous, as to justify the interposition

37 •. Constitutional Doctrines
can Hist.on: tea.nets, No. 30. 1 P• 3.

39.

38. Ibid&,

-Ibid.

p~
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of

Webster,

Hayne and

Calhoun, Ameri-

of t.ha State to protect its rigb.ts.n4°'
If the convention was 'Wrong, t.bia could easily be remedied by three..

fourths 0£ the states in the form of a. constitutional ~dment with which
no state could d:tsagX°ee. Th.is would be the saf'egaard• ihe state legislature
could not

eneroach

natioDal government

on the

because iA~e SUpro'Ue Court•

acted as a check. '1.he national govel;"Illlent could not encroach on, the powers
reserved to the states because the states had the pcraar of veto,, ''or right

or

interposition.u 41
In 1830,_ Sena.tor Foote of Connetie-..it introduced a

rosolutio~

to .the

Congress of the United State~ to investigate the possibility of limiting .
the sale of public lands to those already on tho :market.

into a two-wek debate.

John

c.

Tb.is developed

Calhoun presided over the Senate as Vice-

P:resident., Senator Hayne of South Ca.roli..'la presented the side oi' state
sovereignty and m1ll:.i £1eation while Daniel Webster anS"u.:-ared him with

the

classic Northern stand.h 2
-On Jn.rm.ary 201 1830. \iebster spoke £or tha f'irst time in reply to Hayne

and his theor;r of nullifiea.tion, ·
The Union is to be preserved, while it S'.lita local and temporar-.r
expediency; nothing more than a mere matter o! profit. and loss ....
Union, of itself,. is considered b'.r the desciples of this school as
hardly a good,. It is only regarded as a possible means of good; or1
on the otb.er hand, as a possible means of ev.U. T'ney cherish no deep

and f:iXed regard for it, noi..'ing .from a thorough conviction of its
absolute and vital. necessity to our ll.-el.fare. I deem far otherwise
of the union~of the States: and
did the framers of the Constitution
themselves .. u...,
·
· ·
·

so

h2 •. Allen P. Grimes,

~arican

Political _?llougnt, p, 227.

43., Constitutional Ibctrines, .21?.• ~., p. 8~
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In reply to this, on January 26, Senator Hayne said that there was
no doubt that the states were sovereign bef'ore the formation of the Constitution

"nor

can it be' dexlied "uia.t,, after the constitution was formed,

they remained eouall.v sovereign and independent. a.s to all powers not expressly delegated to .the FederalGovernment.11 The Tenth.Amendment re-

moved

all. do~bt of this. L4
The Constitution was a compact of sovereign states who held all re-

sidual powers. ·. 11.ne national go~ernment had no right to exceed 1t.s delegated powers, but i f this is done., remedy can be found in "that., whore
resort n:U1. bA.hn.d to no common BU'Oerior .. the parties to the compact mu.st,

themselves, be the. rightful judges whether the bargain has been pursued

or _-violated. u45
Ha contested the point tha:t. the pe,ople are the source .of power and

that since the federal government was created by the people, it is supreme.

h6

This argument rested on state inferiority•.

, 'When in the preamble of the Constitution, we find the words,. 'We
the people of the United States,• it is clear they can only relate
to the people as citizens of the several states, because the
eral Government was not then in existence. 4'(

Fe~

Another argument with which he disagreed was tha.t the Supreme

OoUrt waa

the tribunal appointed by the Constitution to deal with the

question of division of authority. He asked where in the Constitution
was the Supreme Oourt given jurisdiction "over the questions of sover..

eignty between the States and the United States.it He said that 1.f this

had been intended, that it would have been declared by the states and
-written down. 4B '.

Lh. ~., P• 9.

47.

-Ibid.

48.

25. ~··

46. ~·•

-Ibid., PP• n.12.

P• 11.
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A third argument he contested was that Congress was the body to de-

cide this question

or

sovereignty because all the states are·represented in

it and nothirut could be Passed unless it was the majority will•

this

Now will any one contend that, it is the true spi.:rit of
Government that the 'Will of a majority of Gongrese,'. should,. in all cases, .
be the supreme law?••• Cii'· this is so_7 it is clea~ the constitution
is a dead letter, and has utterly failed of the very object for which
it was desimied - tile nrotection of the rights of the minority.nW ·

Webster replied to Hayne on the same day saying:

the

Ii' the gentleman had intended no more than to assert
right or
revolution for justia.ble cause, he vould have said~ "What all agree
to. Blt I cannot conooive that there can be a middle course, betwe<;n
subtdssio:o. to the lawa1 'When regularly pronounced const1tutional, on

the one hand.1 rand oPOn resistance., which is revolution or rebellion,

on the other,.;iO

He went on to say. tha:t; he .believed the. people to ..be

·the

source of

po11.rer but that the states were sovereign so far as they were not

l.imited

by the constitution•.. 1.he state legislature was. not. the . sovereign of the

people.,

His main point was that he did not want. to

~er

l.irait state

sovereignty, only to put into effect the limits already imposed.

Zle idea

that the states should have all ultimate control vas based on a false idea
of' the or:l.g.ln. of power ·which was not the trtate1 but. the people.

Both the

state and national governments.depend upon the people for life and length

or

service, '\:he people as t.b.e source o:f power,, can c.;.ange either at 'Will.5l
· .· He oloeed by· saying ,that the states· should not

~aide.

whether an

act of Congress was mllbecause the Constitution says that acts of.Con...
grass "in pursuance" shall be 1'supreme law.n . The SUpreme Court was the only
one that.could decide this question because "judio1a:I. power shall extend

to all cases arisw under the ConstitUtion and laws of the United

23

Sta.tes.n52
To this point. four men who could have been considered contempor.J

aries have offered a contrast of thought.

A.lens Ila Tocquev1. u.e. even

though he feared democracy, still saw much good in the sovereignty of the
peopl.e.

The peopl.e were t.he ultimate authority.

Ha showed how the prin-

ciple developed in this country.

Calhoun, Webster and Hayne did not disagree on the principle of
sovereimtY ot the PeOPle. but only on how it should be considered and

exercised.

Calhoun and Hayne believed that this ultimate authority

could only be expressed by the people through their state unlts.

'lhey

were convinced that this ultimate authority could be e:xpressed in as
many different ways as ti;ere were states.

'Webster1 on the other hand, was firmly convinced that the union
~as

the product of the unified e£fort of all the people.

son he felt that the state governments did not have powers

For this rea-

or

discretion.

All the people oi' the states had set up a national government: all the
people of the states had not set up the state governments.

national government

lil."3.S

Ergo• the

the stronger.

Leaving these men. let \ls examine the opinions of Alexander H. Stephens, the Vice-President of the Confederacy.
stand with Webster.

He, naturally,. would not

Stephens was asked how he could go with his state again-

st the Union and the Constitution which was the supreme law of the land.

He

answered that "Allegiance, as we understand that term, is due to no Govern-

52. Ibid., P• .21.
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ment.,

It is due ths power that can right..fully mako or chnnge · Gavemmente!63

As a party to seoeasicn, it is doubly interesting to attempt' to'
1

define his conception of aovereignt;y. ·It' i'ollows' that of Oalhoun and Hnyne 6
bu.t

a major difference was that ha did not !awr aecession.t'

, states never parted with their sovereignty in

an::f

'He said that the

compact they joined,

meaning the Constitution. ·He felt that the Constitution was not 0£ ona
people but 0£ &.number of separa.te·people'in political bodies called states.
"Georgia .was one . :of·.theae.:states.

t-tr allegiance

therefore was, as I ·con-

sidered it,. not du.e to the United States, or to "the people of the United

States, but to Georgia in her sovereisn ca.paeit.y,ttSh

Yet at the· same·ti.me.t he did not feel that the legislatures of the
states held this powerf but' that it

states.

Was

to be found in the people· Of the ,

ttit had never been delegated either to the· states authorities, or·

the authorities created by the Artioles of' Union. 0

must. be clear in order to understand

1bis is a point that

him.;;~

He seemed to feel that the people, a.s one body, of ·the United States

as

a country did not possess sovereign power but +.bat the people· of the in-

dindual states, each state .voicing its own opinion, did hold this pm."er.

1he legislature ·of Oeorgi.a; for instance, did not possess sovereign power,
but tho people of Georgia did, as did the people of Virginia and J.iline.

'.this sovereign. power could only be expressed state by state,· not by the

people as a whole disregarding state boundaries.

53, Alexander H. Stephens, A Oonsti tutional View of the Late War
Between The States (Vol. I of 2 vols.), PP• 24-B.
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Stephens allegiance was ·due ·to his state government, e;q:>reesillg .·the

will of tha eitizens of Georgia., that· protected the person and property

or

the oitizens of Georgia. · He er:t'hasized the tact th.at 'this wao only so· When

the state government did properl.Y' express the·'Will of the people
.
r!6
state/'··.
.

.crhe

or

that

.

ti.""Ord

citizen interested·h:Lm because he :felt that there wa only

one k1ild ot 'citizenship ill 'this ooiln.tcy; that
quoted Rawle Q!!. ~Constitution, p.

ot 'sta~

eiUzenship.

fie

85 as saying ·111t cannot escape notice

that·no definition~ot the ·nature andrigb.ta'

ot

Citi~ens

e.ppearsm the·

Constitution. tt . He follo~"ed this with a: qU<>te fr0m tl1e Dred Scott case# ·
19 Howard.ts Reports, 393, (18$7)

11

It appears, then, that the only power

Congress has conceri-d.ng citizenship
.
.
. 57

is confined to theramoval ofdiaabili-

ties o! foreign birth. a

He used this as an argument to strengthen :the position of the states.
He did not feel that. the national gove:rmnent had po•>er over ttu;, states ·because thay had not Surrendered thei.t' sovereignty. ' :He t.-ent

BO

far

as

to. say

that the constitution created a government of states; in principle• just

as did the old Oonfederat1on~'

8

9
He was opposed to aecession5 bu.t he tried t.o defend the right of
He f:elt that the cause of t..lie Civil War was opposing Views .re.
60
garding this ver:t question ot sovereignty•
In commenting on his writings
secession,

about the Civil War he ea.idt

-

58. Ibid. 1 P• 126.

59.

-Ibid., P• 20.

-

60. Ibid., P• 29,
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'lhere is nothing in the.book·11.'hich treats Secession as a right derived from the Conotitution11 It is 1 on the contrary, a
derived_, rrom that Sovereign, Power which made the Constitution. ,

:1t.tt

The last man to be examined ie quite contemporary. He waa chosen

to analyze the status 0£ the Negro in the United States, by the.ca:m.egie
Institute. 'rhough there vel"e 11llll\Y men in this oountry who were qualified for the job, these had all been elqlosed to the accwnulation 0£ one
hundred.years of emotionaliSlll1 and a i'resh'approacb was·desired.,

The

choice was limited to countries of high intellectual and scholarly standards with no tradition o.f imperialim.

The choice was S\.<eden and Ounnar .

ztrrdal•. He had an international reputation as a social economist, was
a professor at the University

or

Stockholm, an economic advisor' to the

Swedish government., and.a member of the Swedish Senate.

He had alread;r

spent a year in this country and in addition to extensive travel. and re- ·
search of his

O\.'llf

he had the help of a. battery of' assistants in this

country. 62

Parts of this book were .devoted to analyzing the Constitution and'

the United States as a country

as

part o.f the process of.determining the

status of the Negro.· T.tlis is the book that many have said had suc.l\

a

profound effect on the Supreme Court and on their decision in the Seg-

regation Cases of }Tay 17, 1954.
One of the main points of this phase of his book·was.·that there was

He felt the.t this was

a unity in this country and .. a stability of values.

caused by a "social ethos, a political creed" tha.t Was not very satisfactory
1

6J., Alexander H. Stephena1 . ·~ Revie-we:rs Reviewed.I p. ll4,
62. Gunnar !(yrdal,

~American Dil~

PP• vi-vii.
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when applied to.a.ctAlalsociallife.'!63
"'lhe

'Ameri~an

Dilemma t •..· • , • : is the . evar~raging eontlict bErtw~n,

on the-one.hand, the . vnluations preserved on. the general plane which. we.shall

call the •American Creed,' where the American thinks,. talks1 and ai;:t.G. un4er
the innu.ence

or high

national. end Clti;ist.ian precepts,, and1 on the

o~er

band,, the valuation8 or specific planes of individual. and group living•••• ·~

He then connects this American

.cre~d

Ne~o and

with the

by saying that in unsegregated schools, all·. childrem1
a.re - taught this creed together
with the traditions
'
and ambition."

,education

regarcD:e~s

or

o!. race,

~·e:ffioienoy,.
.

.

.

tJ:lritt,
.

.

. This happeml because almost all educational. facilities

are.avallable to the Negro. 6~

rut a problem. remains J the student finds that this teaching does .
not apply in his evecy da.y life1 therefore, protest rise.s.. 1-tyrdal goes so
far as to say that the .rising

l~vel

or ec1ue&rtion in the Hegro communiv.

Education is so important to tilem that it .. ~s
66
the ma.in factor dividing them. into social. classes.
nourishes . the ·Negro protest.

Comparing the. Negro and ldtite

school~,

he said that the White

children wore taken to fine consolidated schools while Negro children more
often

re~eived

only a sham education in delapidated one...room school build-

ings or old churches. .Yet, 11:t the, eame time, ho recognized gradll:81 :Lmp~c
ment..

Oltside help is accepted in the South.1 he. said, so long as it ob-

serves tba proper Sou.them forms. : Often this action is encouraged and even
Rmatchedn with local funds to better Negro education.

QJ• ~. 1 P• 3a :, 64, ~., P• llvii.

-

66, Ibid., PP• 860-81.

"This is not said

65. Ibid.,

-

P•

a19.

4

6
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by'

way or·exousing· t..1.e ·bold and· illegal discrl..lllination. in the rul'al school

systems in the' South~ but only tO·stress the fact t.'lat the tihite en.Ste
interests

are

practically never driven to their logical

em.•1>7

In his estirl1.Stion;' two things in particular ·were. needed to impro-re

Negro education.

Educational ra.oilities arid t:ra.~~ortation needed improve-

ment· and standards for Uagro teachers needed to ·be raieed.

11an,y o! tho ·small

Negro colleges were very inadeqU--::ita for teacher training; this had to be

remedied,.

His

~.3t:OCll..,,,.e:.1dations

also- inelitded. that· teachers• salaries be

raised and that they be given more job security..

solved with federal aid to education tihich1
· s tip ura·t·ion ·o·r

·

110

•
sogregat .11..:on.

or

These proble."lls would

be·

course4' would hi.rige on the

68

"Negroes are divided on the issues of sogregated schools.

In so far

' as segregation means discrimination and is. a badge of ?iegi~ inferiority#,
they are against it, although ·i4<ll:\r Southern Negroes would not take an open .

stand that would anger Sout!wrn whites.

Some Negroes,. however_, pre.f'er ·'the ·

segregated schools., even for tho North,, when the. n:iY..ed school involves

~ation

tor Negro students and discrimination aga.inst Negro teac..lters. 0 69

Th0t1...i:is Nelson

Paga~,

a llbera1 Southerner, said many years agcn

nu the Str\lth ever expects to compete with the North1 she must educate
and train her population, and, in r.t:f' judgement, not merely her white popu-

lation but her entire population.

1170

This then is the American· creed as dif.ferentiated from every...da.y life.
l'tfrda.l feels that the origins o:f the creed, religious precepts and English

-·
70., Ibid.-, P. 896, quoting The Negrot The Southerner's Problem; p. 39.
68. Ibid., PP• 904-05.

-

69. roid;, p. '904.
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law,. explain lr!v the ideals ha.ve~ been kept and. why the United States has

been '*so conservative in keeuinP. to liberalism as a national creed eyen
i.f not as its actual -way of lite •. " . This had gone so . .far as to be .almost

a. 11fetishist:ic" cult of the Constitution. He thoultbt. this an unfortunate
beca.~

the constitution was imPraot.ieil. in many rasoeots. for
modern eonditions. 71
situation

From the 1830' s to . the present day'· there has been controversy over
thiB question

or

sovereignty,. . De Tocqueville dealt with the problem in

general.J Oalhou.n, Hayne and \'Jebster were more specific on the question of

atate 1 e rights before the oivil war; Stephens discussed the problem a,fter .
the Civil War; Jtr;rdal was Eainly interested in its results as found :in seg-

regation and Negro education.

The progression of'. the opinion

these. men

o~

follows, in general, the plan o! this paper.
'l'ha la.st op;ln.i.on Riven or .?Wrdal had to do
and how it was regarded by the Americru:>- people.

~li~li

the Constitution

B13cause it is. the foundation

on which the government of this country is built,, an analysis and
of its di.tferent parts is :important ·to a work such as this.

chapter wi11 do this.

71.

~.,

p, 12.,.

The

compariso~

follot.li~

CHAPTER III

What is. sovereignty and where does it lie?. The p1·evious chapter
'

.

dealt with analysis of government by men vho have been. outstanding, in
this field.

In their explanations, t.Yie word sovereignty was used many

times but it did not al.ways mean the aame thing.
in reference to our own government?

Can the word by used

Only if' it is limited in its mean.

,

ing to that 0£ source of power, that source having no external controls
which it cannot change at wiU.

In this case sovereignty would rest in

the·people.,
If this is true, l'»ily has there been the never ending discussion ov-

er _-the question of sovereignty; why· is there today such a large group that

promotes the idea of state sovereignj;y and state's rights? The answer can
be round in· the point of disagreement. between \,ebster and Calhoun; how

this sovereignty is to be expressed.-

In order to answer this qu.estion1

two meth~ds will be employed, first a study of the Constitution itself,
this to be followed
in !?Cneral

by

select court oases dealing ·with both the problem

and in particular as it is applied to segregation in education.

This writer takes the stand that sovereignty, i f the word can be used at

an,

me~g only the' source of power,·

cannot be

applied to the national

government,. nor to .the state government, but, only to .the people •.

.. . It is important to examine

~e

di.f'ferent parts o! the Constitution1

to contrast the.wording of different sections, in order to reach a logical conclusion.

Parts of it cannot be used

to

parts are considered in relation to the whole.
'lhe Preamble to the Constitution statess

prove a point unless these

31
' We the pe<>ple or 'the United States/ in order ·to l'om a more
perfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility,.
provide for the common defense, promote the general \\1elfa.re, ''
and sec-.ire the Blessing of Liberty to ourselves and our Poste~
ity, dO ordain and establish this Constitution ..for t.11e United' '
Stat.ea of America ..

Chief Justice Marshall lllil!.bt have· beon m>eaking of these mcaot
v;·ords when he said, "The gcvernment of the Union is emphatically and

truly5 a government of the people,.

ates .t'rom. them.

Inform and in substanceJ it eman-

Its powers are granted by them,. and are to be exercised

directly on them. and for their benei'i t. 0
~heaton

McCUlloch v.. Maryland,

4 ..

316 (1819).

He does not once mention the word sover3ignty, but he does concentrate on t.l-i.e point that the people a.re the source of power.

From.

this statement,,. let us go one step further,

"Moreover. the preamble bears 'Witness to the i"act that the Consti-

tution emanated from the peop1e.1 and was not the act of sovereign and
.

1

independent states.-• ,. 11
. I'·'

This statement says in wor.ds what the first
" .

,

implies.; that sovereignty does not rest in the states.

'

fut

lt."e

.

have yet,

a final step to take,
Chief Justice Taney in the J?red Scott,. case 19 .How. 39) 1 (18~7):

'lhe words •people of the United States' a.nd 'citizens• are sy-.;..
· nonyr:ious terms·, and mean the ea.me thing. 'Ibey both describe the
political body who,, according to OUX' republican institutions., form
the sovereignty, and who hold the p<n..'er and conduct the Government
through their representatives~ They are what ~-e familiarly cal~ the
•scvereign people
and every' citizen i~ one of this people. and .'.

t,

a constituent member of th1s.f3overeignty.
This last step actually recognizes the sovereignty

or

the

p~eople.

l. Edward s. Corwin, ed~, '!he Constitution of the United States 0£
America;· Analysis ·and Interpretation.. lh 59. · · · · ··.
· ·
·
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analning this question
in judgpient. It
1 one must. not be hasty
.
'
can be argued that .the first phrase of the preamble speaks. of ttt.lle people
&it in

. of the United
'.America~n

State~a "'tdle the

This would

last

p~ase ~adds

mean that the states,

"United States of

through .the people~ ordained

and established the Constitution for the whole country•
. At this point the wording of the Tenth .Amendment. is pertinent•
.

11

The powers not delegated to the

Uni~d

States.Hare reserved to the States ... n

Here a definite distinction is Ina.de between the terms "United States" and·.
"States" and it can be ipferred that the term,, as used in the preaiable,,
'

meant the Whole; not parts of the whole. .Another distinction can be found
in t.be first Section of the Fourteenth Amendment 'Which states .in part. .. that

certain people uare citizens ot the United States and of the a.ta.tea "11.ere...
in they reside+"

~~therefore.come

to the conclusion that there are two

kinds of citizenship. ·

'Jllis discussion may seem pedantic, but .it .becomes less so when one

considers how important is this placement, of sovereignty when it comes to.
•

~

I

'

matters of civil rights and.education. How far.does.the polios power of
a state extend? 1ha proponents of the state sovereignty theory naturally

extend it much farther than those who believe .that euch. is misplaced

sovereignty.
Article 11 .Seotion 8 0£ the Constitution Qtates1
. 'l.he Congress shall have i'Olo'Elr to lay and colleot, Taxes, lhties,,
Imposts,. and Excises, to pay the D3bts and provide for the common Defense and general Wells.re 0£ the United Sta.teSJ •• ·~

ihis phrasing could be misconstrued i f lifted from the rest of the
Congressional powei:s and

consi~red

alonef

This does not say that Congress

·may- legislate for the general WeliareJ i f tlle words meant this., the1•e would
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be no need· for any other enume~ation of power,.

The intent is cida.rer wen

extraneous words are removed. . "'l'he Congress shall. have Power to lay and

collect 'raxes,...to.,..provide for... general Welfara.u 'lbtls tho clause does
no-t

co~er
11

'

sovereignty upon the pational. government.

'1\le clause, in short, is not an independant grant of power, but ,a

'

'

'

'2

qualif'ica.tion of the taxing powr. tt

'

'

'

Congress may tax for triree purposes

alone, though it must be granted that. one is very broad in definition.
In addition to tbis 1 Congress may only lay taxes to provide for the better...

ment of the Union.

Hal11ilton and Madison arg11ed over the meaning of these words, Hamilton
taking a. broad and literal view l>ilile Madison ccmtended that the words were

little more than the ability 0£ self-support. Hamilton's opinion is the ·
one most prevalent today. The Supre:me Court has shown its change of thcught
in several

Act.

cas~s

but this was culminated in a decision concerning the Hatch

tt\ihile the United States is not concerned. wlth, and has no power to

regulate local politicn.l activities as such of State of.ticials,
1 t does have power to fix the terms upon mi.ch its money allotments to

States sball be disbursed.u3
Proponents of state sovereignty would not like these lr:ords, but it

must be remembered that the Tenth .tunendment Ill!lst be put beside this clause ·
and the two compared.

The clause could have been word.00. 'in this .wa::f beca.use

of the failure of the Articles of Coni'ederation•' No state can the:re£01•e
"hold outtt when the public good is at stake,. for instance, in social. security.

-

2. Ibid., P• ll3.
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Article IV, Section 2 stat.Gs t
The Citizens of each state shall be entitled ..to all privileges and

Immunities of Citizens in the several States."
This clause oonstitutes one of the most direct curbs upon the potter

ot a state, and therefore refutes the contention 0£ state sovereignty.
There have been £our di.fferent theories advanced as to the meaning of these

few wcrds,, the first three of which have been rejected. The first of.these
was that the Amendment was a. curb on Congressional action, that citizens
0£ each state had to receive equal treatment by Congress.

The second was

that all citizens were entitJ.ed to all privileges and immunities of any state.
This is a very logical. view since it is exactly what the words say.

It is

to be noted that i t this opinion had become prevalent• the SUpreme COurt
would have had the revie1dng

pO\'.."er

over restrictive state legislation as·

broad as that it now use a. conceming tbe Fourteenth Amendment. 4
'lbe third theory was that individu.al state citizenship could be carried

across state lines, that is, 'that one did not lose this citizenship by crossing state boundaries•

1be theory in use today is simply that a state may·

not discriminate against citizens of mother state in favor oi' its own•.
'.Ibis 'Would seem much like the ·saoond1 except that in practise it is not .

so broad •5
. The last theory warrants discussion•. 1'he police power of a state

often conflicts with these words beoa.usethe health and weli'are of the citizens

or

a state precede an;ything else. An eY..ample would be li<iuor laws

that restrain dealers from other states. A state may al.so disoriminate in

4.

~., P•

687. 5.

~·

JS
matters suah a.s insurance.,. selling only to residents.,

Yet. a third exception

can be found in state law that deal with t.rie disposal 0£ land at the death
;

<'·

. or a husband.. 'lheoo are but three exceptions

or

personal rights,. 6

One might also oonside1" those laws relating to voting within a state.
'

A person must live in a. state for a. certain length of
in the sta't.e•

ti.ma

before he can vote

The argument could well be presented th.at this is not discrim-

ination because it is req,uired 0£ thone oitizena of the state who move from.
county to oounty or to city. etc.
Sar;{

Usually though, the len!rlh of time neces•

to establish residence within a. state, that is in a local subdivision

of a state, io much shorter than the length of t.ilne required for the same
of i:he state as a \Jhole.,. A reason for Wa is

e~

seen1 i., e. to give

the prospective voter tme to become familiar with issues and candidates,

bu.t it. does neem a contradiction o! this olause; even 'When

it is

consider-

ed in relation to tha powers of the states.

The first A.mendnwnt states a
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
· · or prohibiting the·. free exereise thereof; or a.bridging the freedom of
speech, or of the pressi or tho right of the peorile peaceably to as-

semble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grieva.nees.

These words are important in.the discussion because of its relation

to the Fourteenth Amendment which imposes similar restrictions upon the
states;· thus a.gain CU.rbing ·their supposed sovereignty.· An examination,.
which include a two main points 1 of this amendment is therei'ore necessary
for 'a clear unde~ta.nding of the latter.
'!be first point is that the word.ft cannot be taken at face val.ue be- ·
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cause the good of .the whole must be considered as well as that of
individual.

the

For iooiance~ a meeting though peaceable~ probably could

not be held on a main street at noon: it would illte:rfere with the rights

ot others. Libel and slander are not :Permitted either. 7
'lhe second point is that this .amendm.ent is no-w interpreteQ. by
the Supreme Court in the light of a "clear and present danger. n 'lhe mem-

bers of Jehovah.ls Witnesses were a.t first restrained in their distribution of literature and because they would not sal.ute the nag,

Minersville School D-lstrict v. GobitJ.s1

;Uo u.s,.. ;186 (1940 ). ·

the. ttalear and presen't d..'qllge:rii test was applied,

it was

ait when

decided that

no one was being hurt and that their beliefs must be left, free for ex.-

prission,

w.

Va. State Bd. of. Ed. v. Barnette, 319

u.s.

624 (1943),

Every free man has an undoubted ri~1t to lay \ID.at sentilnents
he pleases before the public.1· to f'orfit tilis.J is to destroy the
freedom of the press: but i f he publishes 'What is improper, lllis-

chievous,8or illegal1 he must iiake. the .consequences

temerity.

·

.

In Schenok v. United States, 249

u.s.

or

his own.

47 (1919 ~ where certain

persons circulated material to obstruct recruiting end enlisting under
the M:tlitary Act of 1917, Justice Holmes in the majority opinion said'
The m.ost stri~aent protection of free speech would not protect
a. man in falsely shouting fire in a theatre and causing panic ••••
T'ne. question in eveey case is wiie·t.ber the wrds used are used in
such circw;istances and are of such a nature as to create a clear
·and present dari.ger that they l'd.ll br~ about the substantive· evil

that Congress ha.a a right to prevent.9

7. FAward

s.

Corwin and Jack

w.

Peltason,

Understan~

Constitution_, PP• 87-90•
8, Cor.dn, ed. 1 !2• ~., P• 769 1 quoting Blackstone.

9. ~1 P• 77h•

the

n
'lhe quast:l.op. ot the. state. police power again came to the fore when

a SUpreme Court deoision of 1949 is considered,, one.that dealt with a
Chicago ordinance \dti.ch.1 as judicial..ly interpreted., perm:tted punishment
when peace was .disturbed

b7

speech which »atira the public to anger> invites

disputes, (or) brings a.bout a condition of unrest.•• 'ihis was declared unlawf'ul in Term.iniello v. Chica.go 337

u.s.

l (1949).

In ~lrl.a decision, Justice

fuuglass wrote s

A function of free speech under our system of government is ·to invite
dispute. It mq indeed best serve. its high purpose when it indu.oes a
'
condition of unrest,. createli dissatiefaction with things aa they are,
or even stirs people ·to an.gar-..., It may strike at prejudices and pre. conceptions and have profound unsettling effects as it presses for acceptance of an idea. 4lllat. is wh7 freedom of speech, though not absolute
is nevertheless protected against censorship or punishlllent, unless shown
likely to produce a. clear and present danger ot a serious substantive
evil that rises far above public inconvenience, annoyance, or unrest. u10
'lhe Fifth Amend.l!lent states in part1

Nor be deprived o£ lifej liberty-, or property, without due process

of law.

·

This clause .is Uipo:rtant because of the lirllitations it sets on the
national government,
'

Its cora1lar.y can be found in the Fourteenth .Amend-

'

.

mant1 th~ latter being a denial of state power. · In this clause., the writer
will only be concerned with the meaning

liberty meant freedom from physical

or

the word liberty.

restraint~ but

Original.l:y,

now it has come~ to· 1~ve .

a much broader interpretation•
Pr-lor to 1937, i ta most important application t~as in relation to

eontract.

The Supreme Court rejected Congressional legislation dealing with

m1mnn~ '\-:ages

and .ma.xirlDlm hours worked because it 'Was said t..>iat s-11ch laws.

violated the sacred right .of contract.

S:L"lca .that time, however, this mean-

ing has Changed arid the main importance of the word is .found in its relation-

ship to civil rights,:P.
Since the Fourteenth Am.endin4mt itself is quite similar in many respects,

the main part of' this discussion will be incorporated into that of

the

latter amendment to avoid repetition.
'Iha Ninth Amendment states t

·

The enumeration 1n tho Gonst1tution1 of certain rights shall not be
construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

'rnis is a. most interooting .statement.

It would almost seem t.b.iat

Rcr11sseau had been one of· those who drew the Constitution a..'ld insisted that

this little used amendment be insertea...

12

·.··One discussion o! this amendment says;,in

parts

When by mutual consent; men created govemnenti they granted it to
their natnral rig.'1.t of judging and executing the natural law, but retained the rest of their natural rights. In accordance w.i. th this theory1
the Bill of Rights did not confer rights, but merely protected those
already granted by the natural law. This A..-nend..unt made it clear that .

the enwneration of rights to be protected auC7Sinst federal power did
not imply that, the other natural rights not m.13ntionod were abandoned.
These supposed unemmerated rights have never been specified, and no
law has ever been de~ed unconstitutional because.Jo! denial .or clis-

paragem.ent ot them. l)

· Perhaps the reason this Amendment has been forgotten 1s because the
''

broader interpretation of the Fifth and the addition of the Fourteenth

ll. Corwin_,
12~

£2.•

£!'!•.t

PP• 98-99.

George H. Sabine, A Histo;ry of Political 'Iheoxz,
.

from R.ousseau ta Social Contract.

13. Corwin; ~· 2,!!•; P• 104.

p~

58$ quoting

Amendments decreased it.s vagua im?orta.ncea Yet at th.e

sam.~
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timG_, its words .

must not b'3 forgotten for here is yet another raferenee to tho power of the
It says that the powers eoni'erred upon governmsnt does not alter

people.

'the fact that there are certain rights t."1.\\t ean.11ot be given

up

by the

people.
Compare these V;;10rds to the Tenth Amendment,·

"The· polo.>ers

not .··delegated

to the Unitad States-..are reserved to the States... £!_~~ peop¥,u

These

two~ :f'o~...ng

ea.ah other as they do, point out. the fact even more

strongly that auc.."l sovereignty as there is in our system of government,
is held by

no ono but ti.lie people them.selves.,

The Tenth Amendment states:
The pov:ers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States,, are reserved to the States raspectively, or to the people;
· ·

In addition· to what was pointed out in the diaausaion of the Ninth

.t\meridmant1 this sentence merely says that the States derive their power
ooither from the Oonstitution nor the i'ederal government"

It must also be
'

remembered though t.}}at the 1im:1tat.ions imposed by the Oonstitution are valid
and now tho federal government

may'

invade a. sphere ot previous state activ-

ity, such as agriculture_, so long as it follows its Constitutional J.Ud..;.
tations,

!t.u'W

yes.re. a.go M:irshall argued the point that this amendment did

not hamper the national government., and today this philosophy is preval-

ant,.14
Madison laho wa.s the sponsor of the amendment said, during the Con.gressional debate that .follo'h>ed its introduction, t.11at1

L.o
Interference -with the power of the State was no constitutional c;rl.... •
terion ot the power of Congres,s. . Ii' .the po'Wer was not. given., Congress
·could.not exercise itJ i f given, they might exerQise :1.t,, although it
should ii-~i;.erfere With the laws; or even the Consti:W.tions o:f .the
Statea.15
Ona e:xampl., of this is the power of Congress

interstate commerce.

to control

and regulate

Commerce was .fomerl.y a field belonging to the states.,

and there was much dissension before Congress gained control over it,.
Considering the discussions 0£ t..'iese last tvo amendmanta together.,
we must contradict the opinion of those l'.tlo use this Tenth amendment a.s

the major support of their contention of state sovereignty.
.

.

The first Section of the Fourteenth Aznendment state~ 1
All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject
-to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizena of the United States and 0£
the states wherein they reside•
·

ntis first part of this ar:iandlllent makes it clear th.at there are two
distinot kinds of oi tizenship, national and state.

One can be a oi tizen

of the United States without being a citizen of a state.

~'lla.t

is more, one

is automatically a national eitizen by blood_, pln.ee of birth,, or natural-

izatian1 but one mu.st establish residence to become the citA.zen of a state.
Slaughterhouse Oases, 16 Wall, 36 (1673)~

UNationa.1 citizenship, a1thougb..
,

.

not created by this 31719ndment was thereby made •para.mount and dominant' f o

Arver v.

u.s.

Selective Draft Law Oases,, 245 US 366 (1918).

The second clause 0£ this amendment states i
·

Mo state shall make or cn.force any law which shall abridge the privile gas or imntunities~'of citizens of the United States.. . .
· ...

15. Corwin, ed., ~· cit., P• 915 quoting Madison in 1791 in the II
Annals of Congress, 1897•

'Jhe prtmary purpose of this and the follotd.ng sections was~'. originally,

to oonfer upon the national government the power to protect the civil
and political. rights of the £reed men,. ·Had the rullendnent been carried
out as intended, it would have produced a ·.fu..1ld.enlental change in the
n..1tura

of our federal system, £or it would have given the

ernment jurisdiction over t.he entire real.la

or

~ional

gov-

civil rights.

Interoretation, thoueh. rested in the hands of the Stq>reme Court

who felt this would not be advantagousJ therefore, in the first case that
came before it involving this.section, it stated that there were two kinds
o! citizenship.

'lhe "fundam.entalu rights 'Hhich we enjoy aa "privileges

and i:nmunities" stem from sta.te 1 not federal citizenship.
. by t,C,is interpretation was to make

11

All that was done

e;\:plieit a federal guarantee against

''

state adridgement of already established right.a, n Slaughterhouse Cases•

16 \'ful.lace 36 (1873)1
In this· ea.'il.e case, the Covt went on to say that the Ii:luiaisna.

statute that conferred a monopoly of slaughtering u.pon one corporat.ion
did not interfere with a1lY

or

the rights accorded a United States oitizen.1

it merely terminated one of those rights

~hl.ch

"belonged to the citizens

o! the States as suoh"; t..h.ese had been ttlett to the State govern.'11ent for

security and protection." This ia good assurance indaod.
not place these rights "under

~he

This clause did

speci.a.1 care of the Federal. Government."

The only privileges lllhich v."ere e:x:pressly protected b:v this clause were those

of United states cit:tzans.~ip wich were proteeted1 in a;ny case, 'Without·
tnia a.'Tlendroont. 17
The words of this clau.se

3.r3

another direct li.tnitation upon state

authority., and, as such,, can be contested.

J.6. cond.n• 2E.•

=.!l•

P• U7.

First., t.'ie broad. definition

17. Corwin, ed. 1 S?.• ~·• p. 966.
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or

the word liberty now accorded to that word 1n t.~e first amendment.

Liberty now means
··

·not i:ierely freedom from bodily .restraint, but also the tight or
the individual to contract, to engage in any of the common occupations
of life, to acquire useful knowledge, to marry, establish a home and
bring up children, to worship God aecording to the dictates or his
o~ conscience, and generally to enjoy those privileges long recognized at co?J®Qn law as essential to the orderly pursuit of happiness
by free men. ltl
· ·
Is not this ..,'Ord liberty, logically1 one of. the ttprivileges and im-

munities"

or

federal citizenship as g.iaranteed under the 1'1.rat ar.d Fifth

Amendments? ·. \Vhy should not this then be included 1n prohibit.ad state
action? Applying this broader definition, the state could not oo~er.such
a monopoly unless it did not interfere with the rights of others. as in

this case it did.

The second point that caµ be contested is that saying that the
privileges of federal. citizensl'4p

~re

alread\)f' protected and that so far

as they vere. concerned, this amendment is.superfluous. It is true- that
these rights as stated particularly in the.first and F.ifth amendments are
protected from Congret:Jt but that is no guarantee. or state protection.

'!he fl:-st amendment makes rei'ercnca onlz to prohibited Congress-

.

.

ional action, referring not once to the states.

In !act, laying this

First amendment beside
the Tenth, one ndght take !or granted that these.
.
'

.

pm..-ers of limiting free speech and press \\'Ore expressly left to :the states.
This does not fit the overall character of the..Constitution.

'nlouFll the Fourth amendment states certain prohibitions, not restrict•

r

•

ing them in any way, it .has become the usual thing to app~ these pro-

'

· hib~tion.'3 only to the .federal government,

Ta.ken
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at

.face value 1 it could

be applied to both et.a+.:s and federal governments_, ~.it.it is not.
authorities

m.s;f'

•

State

make unreasonable searches. and seizuresJ a de.fend.ant canI

;

•

0

'

-

'

not refuse to give self inerird.na.tory evidence in state courts, etc,
In essence• this one phrase of the Fourteenth .Am.sndment dealing

with privileges and immunities should be a. direct broke upon. state action
in all those matters or rights which are guaranteed to citizens of the

United States by the First ten.amendments,
'l'he third clause of the FOllrteenth alll2ndment eta.test
Nor shall any state deprive arr/ person of life, liberty1 or property; withcJU.t due process or law.
'

· Tl:tis .is naw t.'1.e clause that succeeds in that

~ch

have tho "privileges and imnl'.mitiea« Ola.Use fulfill.

the authQr would

''Hence all the ·

rights which are protected by the first am.end"!te?lt against interference
by the natiorial' govermnent a.re now deemed by the court

to be protected

by the fourteenth alilencbnen.t e.ga.inSt interference by the states. nl9

Justices Black, Ibuglas,, lhrphy_, and Rutledge all contended that

this amendment "requires the states to follow precisely the same procedures
1n er:i.mina1 oases that ti'ie federal government is required·. to follow by
',,'.

the Fourth,, Fifth, SiXth1 and Eighth J.mendments."

IJ:hey used the

0 due

,

process" ela~se as authority whuG this writer uses the Upriv:Ueges and

immunitiesn clause because it wuld seem that the latter made the £or.mer

unnecessary repetition except in so tar as corporations and aliens are

-

19 .. Ibid., P• 18.
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conoerned.

lht since the supreme Court does not see the words in this

light, let us examine further. 20
For some time after this amendment wa.a passed, these words had littJ.e
meaning except in their very narrow interpretation "that a legislature must
provide .due process for the en!orecment 0£

la~. n21

Thus this clause had

no importance in the Slaughterhouse cases nor in Hunn v. Illinois,94 US

113 (1877). In this latter case the state legislature established rates
for private grain elevators and lllm1 charged "deprivation of propertyn

under this clause. Chief Justice Waite said in this cases

'lhe great office of statutes is to remeey- detects in the common
iaw as -u1ey a.re developed.... wa know that this pawer Cot rate re-~_gulationJ may be abused; but that is no argument against its exis•
tance. Fo1• pro-t:.ec·tion against abuses bi legislatures ii.lie people must·
resort to the polls): not to the·courts.~2
Before a change of opinion could be instituted,· the Court- would
have to narrow the definition of the police power oi' the states.
this time they had been tearful

or upsetting

Up to

the balance of power between

the state government and the federal government, but in the process they
were forgetting the people 1 the basis of them both.·

In 18871 in 1-llgler v. Kansas, 123 US 6231 the definition of the
police powr in a majority opinion was narrowed for tho first time to include only .ut.he power to prolllOte (not protect) public healt.ti., m.oralsj and

safety.n 23·
So having narrowed the scope of the State•s police power in deference to the natural rights of liberty and property, the Court next
proceeded to read into the latter currently accepted theories of

22• Ibid.,

20. Ibid., P• 119.

-

p~

972.

2l. Corwin, ed• ., 2E,.•

-

.2!l•i

23. Ibid., PP• 974•75.

PP• 971-972.

h5
laissez-faire economics, reinforced by the doctrine of evolution as
elaborated by Herbert Spencer, to the end that .,libertp!1 in particular became synonymous witl',h_governmental bands ott in the field o:C
private economic relations."'
:Bit the Depression of the

l930's changed this theory to that of

government help for those who could not help themselves.

In order to do

this, the de.finition 0£ liberty had.to be changed again to include this

new concept.
By such modification of its views, liberty,, in the constitutional
sense of freedom resulting.from restraint, upon government, was replaced
by the ciVil liberty which an individual enjoys by Virtue of the r~stra
ints which government, in his behalf, imposes upon his neighbors.~

'.lhe Fourth clause of the Fourteenth Amendment states1

or

Nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection
the law.

1his clause dOes not i'orbid states to make •reasonable• classifications which affect alike all persons similarly situated,, but it does
rule out •unreasonable' and •arbitrary• classifications, and especi-

ally such as are the outgrowth .ot racial. or religious animosities.26

This has bean most recently applied on a nation wide scale of im-

portance in the Segregation Cases, 347

Q'.s. 483 (1954),where

the Court

said tha.t the Udue procasstt clause did not even need to be considered because school segregation was a direct violation of this "equal protection"

clause, Again, a direct curb is i'ound1 though disputed,, upon the theory
of state sovereignty..
In considering the dif.terent parts
common to all.

They

or

this amendment, one thing is

restrict state action, not private action.

The

difference and relation between the two can reacli.l;/ be seen in tho i'ollo-wing example.

-

Private citizens may have restrictive covenants between them,

2h. Ibid., P• 915.

25. ~., P• 980.

26. Corwin, ~· ~o P• 120.

h6
that is private action, b°'J.t•ii' a. state eOu.rt should uphold such

a cove-

nant, then it beocmsis state ac"tion and as· fIU.ch is prohibited, Shelley ·
v. Crar.ier11 334

u.s.

1 (1948).

The consideration 0£ this amendment has much im,.-oortnnCQ in the

Southern states where com.'llUJlities are looking £or ways to prevent inte-

It reraains to be seen w11et.tie1•
.
they can suc-

gration in their schools.

cessfully di£.f'erentiate between privato and. state act.ion.
Though many parts of the Constitution have been mentioned in tha
chapter because they aro

major

ot

.t.he

~ort.mce.

$0

related to each ot.'ler, they are not

au. of

'lhe first and fifth amendments a.re important because

linrl.tations they impose upon the national government.

The Four-

teenth Amendment is important because of the sirn.ilar limitations imposed
upon the states.
It must never be forgotten that the protection of' the people ia
the only reason i'or any of them to exist.

Because the problem of divis- ·

ion of authority is so oomplex,.it often happens that this basic purpose
for them all is forgotten.

CHAPTER IV
· With an analysis of the Constitution as a basis o.f understanding,

tO

we no·w proceed

question

cour~. oases in an e.ffort

or so:vereignty and. civil

to reach a conclusion on the

rights. Following this examination of

cases, the~ will be presented the practical application of t.be q"-estion
in Virglnia.as seen. in. the public educational problem.
'

'

'

'

(

'

.

'

The cases chosen for this d:isCU:ssion are given iri·chronological
•

>

'

,e

'

/,

'

·,,

'

•I

order so that developing opi.nion may more easily .be seen.

'fu.e cases pre..,

sented are bu.t a few of those that could have been useds but they .f'orm

a representative' group•
In Chisholm .v. Georgia,. 2 Dall. 419 (1793), the question be.tore

the Supreme Court was:whether a state had sovereignty that excluded .it
from the jurisdiction 0£. the Sll.pre.ue Court.

It decided that the state

did not,
To the Constitution of the .United·states the term sovereign, is
There is but one place w.here it cou1d helve been used
ldth propriety•••• 'Ibey might have announced themselves 11 sovereignn
people of the United Statest B.lt sere~ly' conscious of the fact, they

totally unknO\v-n.

avoided the ostentatious declaration."

.

.

·.

In this ease 1 the. court went on to say that the ·word sovereignty

.

'

implied subjects and that under .our constitution there ·were none.

'lb.e.

word subjects appears but once in the Constitution and then with 0 .foreign"

as a prefix.

ttAs to the purposes of the Union, therefore, Georgia is

not a. sovereign state." The people formed the
were citizens of thirteen states.

Constitu~on1

these people tlt?. t

nThe inference which necessarily results

l. Chisholm v. Georgia, 2 Dall.

419

(1793).

is ~t the. const~:bltion ordained. and e~tablish~d by.the people-.-.

could vest. jur1sdictio~ or judicial power over those states,. and
the state of

Geor~

over

in particular. n

Chief .Justice Jay added:
From the c?'Ol-m of Great Britain., tho sovereignty of their countr.y
passed to the people of it.. .-and then the people, in their collec...·

tive and national capacity., established the present Constitution., .
It is remarkable that in establishing it., tJ:1e people exercised their'
own rights~ and their ct-1?1 proper sovereigntY,, and consoious of the
plenitude or it,, they declared with becoming dignity'.t 1'We the people
of the United Statr:s .... do ordain and establish t..h.is Constitution!' •

.Thus as early as 179.31 wa find the court. repudiating
the theory
'

of

state sovereignty
and upholding the theory or the aovereignty.o:e the'
~

people.

'

'

It must be remembered that in this case the state was claim.inf.!'

complete sovereignty

~'1th

Twenty-six years

no limitations.

later~

John Marshall as Chief Justice 0£ "Ule

Supreiue Court declared that the states did not h3ve. sovereignty• . At this
point, the national government. was still weak, the state goverlllllents
,·,

2

strong1 and Marshall fought to strengt.'1.en the national governme;it •.
, In this case 1 the

~land

legislature attempted to tax the _Bal-

timore bra.-rich 0£ the Bank of the United States 'While McCUlloch1 the cash-

ier ot the bank, refused to pay the tax .. , Maryland argued that it. had:
a right to tax t..t-ia ~edera.l instrument because the Constitution was not

the act o£ the people but of "sovereign and independont atatesn.
Ha.rshall, enq>hatically. den;ying this_, went back to t.11.e origin and

ratification of the Constitution to prove his .point. He admitted that

2. McCullOh v. Maryland,,

4 \rib.eat.

316 (1619).
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the convention that framed the Gonsti tution came
.

t

that at that time it was a mere proposal.

tram the etatea
.

but said

He .s8.idc

it was reported to the then e:xisting Congress of the United Statesa
'With a request th.at it miBht •be S'J.bznitted to e. convention ot delegates•
c:1osen in each sta.te by the people thereot, under the recommendation
of its legislature; for their assent and ratitiaation.u
This was acoordinili done and th.on "the instrument was submitted
t;)

tl1e ?EO?W He adr.d. tted that the7 assembled in conventions in their

states but. asked ho~ el.so thoy would have done it.

lt "Would have been

ridiculous ror them to break doll."ll state linas for' the people couldn't.
possibly vote in a mass.· They did it in tha way most practical tO them,

.· .3
through representat1ve3.
·The government proceeds directly from the people; is tordained and
established• in the nome of the peo;_;le.... It required not the a£.finnance.,
. and. could not be negatived by the state governments. 'Ihe constitution,
when tims adopted,, was .of complete obligation, and bound the state.
sovereignties-. ... 'l\1e government, of the Union, th.cm•••• is emphatically
and truly a government 0£ the people•. In form and in substance it

emsnates frOlll them, its powers a.re granted by themG. and
eixeroised directly.on them$ and f'or their benefit.
'lhese were strong words at the

are.to~

time, but, nevertheless,, it is the

ofi'icial interpretation of the Supreme Court of ·the United States that

the states did not

have

unlimited soverel.gnty.

from another angl.e by Oh.ief Justioe

How. 393 (1857), when·he spoke

or

T~ney

'l'he question is considered

in Dred Scott v. Sanford, l9

the:

peauliar Character of the Government of the United States. For
although it is sovereign and supreme in its appropriate sphere of
action, yet it does not possess all the powers 1'.>ilich usually belong
to the sovereignty of a nation. Certain specified·. powrs; enumerated
in the Constitution, have been conferred upon it; end neither tho

legislature, executive 1 nor judi~al departments. o~ the Government
can lawi'ully exercise any authonty beyond 'the limitB marked out by

the Constitution.

-

;. Ibid.

4.

-

Ibid.
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Tnis was the case that helped to preoipita.te th-e Oivil \;ar, the

war that was fought over the quest-ion oi' ·sovereignty•. At. the time. it

lJas not necessar.r i'or the court .to go as !ar as it did in this case, but

it chose to do so and therefore we. have cu-iotbar at.atement tram the Supreme
Court concerning this subjoct.
· In 1868 a.rose the case oi' 'l.'exas v.

\~bite,

7 Wall. 700.. . Th.e tacts

wt a major question was the

status

ot Te:l«lS during

are involved

after the Oivil War.

and

'.I.11e court said that lb:cas was ruvc:r out 0£ the· Union

because it was indissoluble•. "1.ila.t can be indissoluble i l a perpe'tnal
Union, llUlde more peri'eot, is not?" · 1?i1e ques·t.i.on .:involved was of course

state sovereign·ty1 whether it had the po·uer to withdraw•• 1he court went

on to says
Under the Articlos of Confederation ea.oh State retained ita·sover...
oignty, freedal11 and independence,, and every power1 jurisdiction,
and ri~t not expressly delegated to .the United State~. Under the .

Constitution, though tho poli."Cr or the States were much restricted,
still, all powars not delegated to tho United States,, nor prohibited
to the States, are reserved to the States resp~""tively_, or to the people ..
By this time it was clear that

eignty.

t..~ere

·was no unlimited state sover-

fut the question that remained was how .far to extend th.a powers

of the states.
'l'ne Civil Rlghta Ca.sea. 109 US 3 {J.883). a.gain brought this ques-

tion to the £ore. In these cases., the court emphasized the point that the
Fourteenth .Amendment applied only to state action, not to that of private
individuals.

It JJ1a.:1.nta:tned that Congress m.ight e1'laat legiElation to

correct state action that violated this a.mendm.E:nt, but that it could do
nothine unless there ·wa.a such a state violation.
this point by' sayingt

'!he court mmned up

51
1his is the legislative power conferred upon Congress, and this.·
is the 'Mlole of it. It does not invest Congress with pov.<er to legis...
late Upon subjects which are 'Within the domain of State legislationt .
but to provide modes of relief against State legislation, or State
action, of the kind referred to •
. Congress could not decide when it wou1d interfere, for Congrece ·
itself was limited in its interference.
US

lht in PlesSY' v~, Fergu.aon, 163

537 (1696) 1 a Louisiana state law requiring separate accomadations

for white and colored persons

~n

railroad was brought up betore review to

the Supreme Court.
i

It was argued that the law violated.both the Thirteenth and the
Fourteenth Amendments.

'.Che Court said that it did neither.

It did not

violate the Thirteenth because in order to do so it was necessary to
prove that "at least the control of the labor and services o.f one man' for
the benef.'it of another, and.the absence of a legal right, to the disposal

of his own person, property, and services.'* The court. said. that this "ie

too clear for argument•"
So far as the Foµrteenth Amendment

was.~ncerned1

the Court said

that it coul.dn!.t abolish social conditions based: on color as opposed to

politicalprivileges guaranteed by the amendment•. They said that· social
prejucli,ces couldn't be overcome by legislation, and separation did not
inply inf'eriority. · ·It was said that. i f interstate transportation had been

involved, there would have .been a difference but since it was purely local.,

it was under the volice power o! the state.
Judge Harlan dissented f'rom the majority

op~on

.in this case saying

in part, "1he arbitrary separation 0£ citizens, on the basis oi: race ...

is a badge of servitude wholly'

inconsia~nt

with the civil freedom and the

equality before the law established by the Constimtion." As o!ten happens_.

$2

this dissent later became the preyailing opinion, Precedent,·o.:t: 58 years.
Jumping fifty-four ~a.rs, .we come to the :case of Sweatt v. Painter,

339 US 629 (1950).. Sweatt was deniad admission .to the state supported .

University of Texas law School soleq because he was a Uegro.

lA.tring

the

time that it took the case to reach the Supreme Oourt, a ·Negro law School
was established by Texas so .that the "separate but equa.ln doctrine of the

Plessy case could be i'ollowed1 but Texas was surprised..
The court held that this doctrine could not be followed .because the

Megro school was mu.ch inferior in both instructors and libra.r;y• Besides
these,, the court said ·that prestige counted a. great deal. and this the.
Negro school did ·not have.

Eighty...five per cent of the people td.thwhom

Sweatt as a. young lalii-yer would have to deal; including other la'\\70X-s and

judges; were e:xcl.uded from the .school. Adequate exchange of thought

and ideas was denied to him·a.nd therefore·he had to be admitted to the
formerly all white school•..·. No new doctrine was. eatablisbed1 but because
it would be almost impossibl.e to meet the requirements established· by

t.lie court, inroads were made on the ·Plessy doctrine-..

In

1954

came the big departure i'rom the "separate but equal»doctrine.

It was rejected; in Brow v Board o! Echlcation:ot '.ropeka1 347 US 48.3

(1954)•

Bacause the· next section deals excl.usively with the problem in

Virginia' this case will be examined as it first appeared in the Virginia

courts.
Section 140 of

the

Virginia state Constitution states that "white

and colored children shall not be taught in the same school. n '!'he Negroes

plead that segregation implanted the idea of inferiority in both white

and colored children.

'l'hey brouftlt ut> constitutional. ouestioas. but .the

state court maintained that the regulation of education was part .o.i' the

police pol1.10r of a state.

It added that the segregation ·was not the result

ot prejudiee but simply mores.s
The court considered very important the testimony

or

former Gover-

nor Darden, th~n President of tho University of Virginia.·· He states that

to do away with segregation w~uld lessen the public :in~rest in schools,,
.

'

'

.

\

''.

'

-

'

'

'

'

that financial support would be withheld and both races would be hurt.

But the· court. :tti contimlitlg with the ttseparate
.

that the two scti..ools in question were

but equal" doctrine found

oot equal

.

.

and so ordered that a new

school be' built for the Negroes and that ·transportation be improved.,6 .

When the ease reach~d·the Supreme Court., this lower court decision
was reversed. · ·The Supreme Court said of the ·due proeesa clause in the

Constitution,
What is this but deol.arilig that the law in the States shall be the
same for the black as !or the white~!•~in regard to the colored race,
£or whose protection the amendment was primarily designed,,, !J but they
contain a. necessa.r,y implication o! a. positive immunityj. or right,
most, valuable to the colored race,, the r-lgb.t to exemption from un-

friendly legislation against them distinctively as colored, exempt7on
.from legal discriminations, implying :interl.ority 1n civil society.
The eourt felt that Sweatt could not be used as precedent because in

the present oase the· schools were oqual.1 as such.
to the ai'fect

or

segregation itself on public

is present society.

tl}Je

must look instead

edueation.

Most important

In the Sweatt case the court had relied on Uthoae '

S~

Davis v. County School Bd., of Prince Edward County, 103 Fed_.
Supp. 337 •. (1952).

-

6. Ibid.
7. Brow v. Board of Eel. of Topeka, 347 u.s. 483 (19.54}.
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qual.ities which are incanable of oh1eetive me::umrement

greatness in a law scb.eol•. 0

hut "1hi.r.h m!!lkA

t;or

The court went on to say that .tee;t.ings 0£.,
'

inferiority were engendered by the separation a."ld that this would be a

permanent thing.

fore t.~ey

Equa.l prote~tion is denied by the.se state· hws

and the~

invalid, 8

are·

A rehearing of the case was. held by the Supreme Court in 1955 on
the questio~

or relief~

the: 'ea.s~s should ·~···re-

The court states .that

manded to the District Caurts who should see that the p~ties were admitted
with all deliberate SPeed

to

tbe public sci1ools

"h-ithout

disarimination.

It was stated that the school authorities were primaril\v responsible for
solVing the local probl.9ma 1 and the courts that t'irat heard the casf!s
should decide

~L-1ether

the school authorities were acting in good faith. 9 ,
•

•

•

'

'

I

These cases all pmint in one direction, the direction taken in the
Brown case.

Ae a result of this case,. the states have been told that

their Police pouer does

not extend to limitations On Civ.il rights as in

segregated education, · lbst of the Southern states have not ac~ep~d this ·

and

~ trying

different plans to evade the question.

The

anawer~

satis-

factory to all.11 has not.yet been found.
A north.Srn la.w 'review eays s

Social

eeient~ts

consider segregation to be a basic £orm of racia1

discrimination.· Regulating the l'illtitude of daily contacts between.
· the races it has become the primary symbol of the Negro's inferiority•
.. Because Je school is sooiety•s chief' agency i'o:r conserving and trans-·

mitting its culture, educational segregation has extra sign.ifioancetl

--

a.

Ibid.

9•. ]3row v,, Bd. of FA. of Topeka, 349

u.s.

294 (1955).

A segregated educative system is likely to tra.nsrdt' to each succeding

generation the superiority-inferiority value attitude of a racially
conscious sooiet7• Furtllermore, cfrovidas · public approval and reinforcement of Private nre:\udices ..

if

It says that until the

Brown

case the separate but eaual doctrine

was used so that a judge used this criterion in each case.

Inroads were

made on this doctrine on the graduate school level were intangibles make
a difference. .'Sweatt v. Pa.inter. '339 US 629 (1950t Nov the emphasis has
shifted to the grade schools were the ehallerure is squarely met for the
first time by the Supreme Court.

Intaru?iblos are harder to prove in grade

schools than professionaJ. schools because "the impact of grade school

e~ca

tion nmst be measured in terms of general personal.1ty development, mile

the impact of graduate school training oan also be evaluated in terms of

preparation .tor professional work.

ll

Tho author ot this article !alt that the Supreme Court may have
continued the separate but equal doctrine as long as it did because it was
afraid that violence might result i f it did not. Astreeirut with Gunnar
J:.ty:rda.l, he feels that the main resistance would take non-violent forms.

gerr;ymandering or the abandonment of public schools.

His answer to

t.hi~

is that tighter decrees and persistent enf'orc'em.ent would overcome even
this type of resistance.

Using Key's Southern Politics

or l.9li9

as his

authority, he says that the history of the white primary cases offer the
best example of this in legal history. 12

io.· ••Grade School Segregations '!he Latest Attack on Racial Discriminat!on~ n. ~ ~ .!!:!! !1ournal_, rn (1952), 731.

CHAPTER V

In the Segregation Cases,

347 u.s. 483 (1954) 1 the SUpreme.Court

said: 11 In the field or public education the doctrine or 11sepa.rate but
equal" has no place. Separate educational .facilities are inherent:cy
unequal.rt Despite this, there are attempts to continue segrega.t;ion in
public.schools.

One of the· ways· to do this would be to abolish public schools.
In order to do this, either direct grants could be made by- the state to

private schools, or the state could abolish compulsory

attendance~

there-

fore, the public schools, end make grants to the individual etudents.1
'!he question arises·as to whether this maintenance of private

school segregation would violate the Fourteenth Amendment.

In restric--

tive covenant cases1 the Court ha.a held .that private covenants. exo1uding
Negroes are not a. violation, but i f a state court should uphold such

a. covenant, this would be state action and, as such• violates the .Amend-

Since no court action would be needed to en.force segregation.in

ment.

private schools, Shelley v. Kraemer, 334

u.. s.

l (1948),,would be no ob-

staole. 2

However, in Karr v. Enoch Pratt Free Library, 326u.s. 721

(194$)~

certiorari was denied by the Supreme Court when the· lower court held

that a private library partially supported by public fU.nd.s., could not
exclude Megroes.

In Iawrence v. Hancock, a private

J~l'imming

pool was

l. neonstitutional law-Segregation In Public Schools, "Louisianna
Le.w Review,
-

xv (1954-1955), 206.

I

2.

-Ibid.,

p. 207.
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built by and leased from the ,city.

ti.on• and the court declared this

ihe private pool enforced segrega:..
inv~d.

· T'nus, private schools· sup..

ported with public .tunds ·.would not be considered legal nor would the use
of public

building~

by private

schools. Ent in these cases, only cer-

tiorari was denied, no decision was made, so only assumptions can be

drawn.3
In primar,y election cases,, private clubs that .handled the

ele~

tiona and enforced segregation were declared illegal because the dele-

gation of this important government i"u.nction to n private group made
the private action state action.
tha.tc.~education

In: the Brcn:n case, t.lie Cou.rt stated

is perhaps tho· most. important function of state ;:.ind local

governments. n4

A second attempt to

~ontinu.e

segregation consists

ot the police power of ·a state. An amendment to

the

or

the exercise

state constitution

or Iouisiana provides f'or segregation on the basis of this police power•
but. this source believes that the BrOl.'n decision takes away this power

found in 'the Tenth Amendment.5

A third attempt is found in gerrymandering, redrawing district,
. in this ease school district,

lines~

In political rights oases that

have come before the.Supreme Court, it has maintained an attitude ot
· ''hands off" and has never ordered a loll.ier court to redraw lines.

This

method would bo effective in a denseq populated area, but in a .fringe

area it would give the appearance of arbitrary districting.6

3. ~·I PP• 208-lo.

-

5. Ibid. 1 P• 212-15.

6. Ibid.

4. Ibid., P• 212.

-

1

P• 218.

What has happened in the state. of Virginia?

1954, the. day after

the Brown case decision

according· to the Ri.ch."l'lond 'l'imes...Oispatch.

Reaction on ~ 18,-

was handed

down, :was varied

Gov. Stanley remained calm

and issued a· st.atement3 several hours after the decision was made

pu~

lie., that th.ere would be a meeting of state leaders vecy soon, but, since
there.would' be a rehearing

or

the case in the faJ.l, he saw no need to

call a special session of the General Ass~bly at that time.1
Senator Byrd is quoted as calling· the decision a "crisis of first
magnitude. n Attorney-General Almond said that be did not•agroe with the

decision, but "the highest·court. in the land has spoken and I trust
Virginia tdll approach tho question realistically and endeavor to -work

out some rational adjustment.". He added that "he was convinced that
integration
and that the

or

the races in the school system will set education back,

decision is a drastic blow at the right of the sovereign

State to maintain its own public school system wlthout interference .from.
1:.he Federal Government." 8
State 'Senator Ted Dalton urged the Governor to appoint a "nonpar... ·

tisan1 biracial commission" to present a plan to the General Assembly:.
The counties of Chesterfield and Henrico and the City or Richmond all

said that they ·would do nothing but would follow the lead of the state
. .
.
and see wha.t came out

or t.11.e

.

General Assembly.

9

A statement issued by the Virginia. State Conference, NAACP said

7. News item. Richmond Times Di.spatoha

a.

·-

ibid.

-

. 9. Ibid.

}by
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in

p~.,.

"The oonferenoe does not VS.aw ·this decision

ruJ'

the culmination

of its activities, but as. the most important and vital. atep, of the last
century' to-vrard realization of full citizenship rights for all Americans.,

irrespective

or race,

oolor~ or creed,nlO

'!he editorial page

or

the sa.m.e paper called it the most momentous

decision since the Dred Soott case in l8$7J «this is a time for calm
and unr.ysterical appraisal of the s1tuation by the. officials and people

of Virginia."

.Tae paper felt that t.o:.ia court did leave too

ta.inty by setting no time limits in gradual stages.

l1l'J.Ch

uneer-,

It also felt there

would be two mcijor problems., the first 1n those areas where th&. Negro

population was more

than ·white,

the second being the difficulties or

integrating Megro teachers and principals into integrated schools,. 11 .

The tone of the editorial is quite reaacnable and one is loft ldth
the feeling that integration is expected, but not t.?.thout problerJG.

In

another part of the same paper appeared a long statistical. compnrison
'Which is reproduced in part 1n Appendix B.

According to this.- tl1ere were

twnty...t..11.ree counties 'Whose school .population had a majoriv o! Hegroes.

Over three r11onths later, on August 30. Governor Stanley appointed·
the Commission on Public Education., known as the Gray Commission. to
"examine the eff'ect o:t the decision of the United States Supreme Court

in the Sehool Se~~a.t:l.on Cases nnd to make redomr:iendations 11 ,.l2 The
Commission publishoc its report in November of the follo'Wing yee:r.

io.

But

Ibid.

11. Editorial in the ru.choond Times Dispatch, May
12. Vanderbilt University School of Law,
Reporter, 886.

!

~
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bef'ore t.hat. i ~ exami..~d, it is neoeasar.r to e:xandne a ViricLnia Court
case which was daaided .four da:ro bafora t..\.ia Conmi..ssion Report was pu..b-

a decision was rendered

On November 7• 19.SS,

Almond v.

Dav.t

in the case

197 Va. .. hl9 ... · At.torney..General AlrilOnd sued

Day~

or

the

Comptroller.of Virginia.,, to sett.le the auestion of edu~..at.ion of war
orphans. · Section l.41 of tho Virginia Constit.ntion was in contention.
(See Appendix A)

It says in part,

tt}io

appropriation of public i'und.s shall be

made to anv school or institution oi' learning not owned or exclusively
con1il"OJ.J.etl by the Sta.ten.

Som~

of these orphans. had been
. attending
'

private schools, but Judge Eggleston in delivering the opinion of ;the
court said that it

Illa.de

no difference whether ·the funds were paid to the

schools or to the mardians,

In ei·tiher case, the publio sehools wore

the losers.
T'ne, fact that in the administration or '\:lie Act the i'Unds may
be paid to the parents or guardians of the children and not direct,;.
ly to the instimtions does not alter their underl.y:ln;; purpose
and etrect. As a matter of fact the record shows that from July1
19501 through June, 19.541 payments of these appropriations have .

usually been made directJ.y to the institutions.

He said

that

· ·. ·

the state oonstitut1on.wollld have to be a.mended

before this cOuld be done.·
Four days later the Gray Commission (Commission on Public Edu•.

cation) published its report.

(See Appendix C)

It stated that it

f'elt that.much discretion should be left to the ~ocal school boards

because problents :in different areas of the state differed..

The heart
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Of-.the report is t'ound ill the following paragra:pll 1"r0m page 8.

13

To meet the problOOl .thus created by· the Supreme. Court, the
commission proposes a plan of assignment which will permit local
scliool boards to assign t.heir pupils •in such a manner as will
best serve the welts.re of their COllmllmi td.es and protect and
.foster the public .achodl.$ under their jurisdiction• 'Iha ·OoJ.n.;..
mission further proposes legislation to proviqe.that no child be
required to 'attend a achoOl wherein both white and colored

children are taught and that the parents of'' those children
who object to integrated.schools, or 'Who live in communities
wherein no public schools~ operated, be given tuition grants
for ·edu.aa.tional ;purposes. , ·

'Jhe report went on to sq t.nat because ot ·the decision in ·Almond
v. Day. Section lhl of the state Constitntion would have to be ·amended
to~

this program to be i\Uf'Uled.

It. reoommended that a. special

sest1ion ot the J.egislature ba called to initi.ate a. constimtional con- ..
vention.

,c .~.be found
recomtl1enda.t1~lS

On page 18 o! Appendix

submitted to the

Assem~

for

the. bill. tho Oom:nission

Twel.ve'noints that the OoinmisSion considered essential parts of
legislation needed tO carry out their progra!ll

wet'e

then listed.

It did

not feel that these points could be considered separately because they
~>ere

so inter:relatedJ it was suggested that they be considered as a unit.

lh essence 1 the Gray Commission suggested.that the local school
officials be allowed to use their

OW'n

discretion in solving 1oaal. pro-

blems. that integration be permitted Where feasible• but that no one be

forced to attend an integrated school and6 in order to avoid this,. that

13. Commission of Pu.blia Education, Public Education,

iu.

-

Ibid.

195~.
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a system, or tuition grants be established:.16

An editorial in the Richmond· Times-Dispatch or-November 1)1 ,19$51
the day the report· was: published,· "said: that it:

stands about midway between the no-integration whatever position
or several States or the Deep South and the pro-integration poaition
of· a border state like Jtontucky•. ·As such it,would seem to Jlleet. .the
'sentiment and needs of Virginia as well as can be done under all cir-

cumstances.
The editorial went on to predict. f.hat. :tbe Legislature would aPprove the report.;· including, the plan to emend

Section~.

i

· 'It .telt:

~era:tion

0£ an, e£tective system o! public education is so :l.mporthat tragedy would result it the effectiveness of the State•s
:public, school systelli ,were undermined: as part of the procet:is ,0£ , coping
with the court•s segregation decision. ••• 'lhe fact that the commission
does:notrecommend tampering·witb.Section129 0£ the1State Gonstitution1
which provides that 'the General Assembly shall establish and maintain an efficiento system of public free schools, throughout the ~tate,
is reassurin2."

~:t

on November 22. an editorial

1n the same paper said that Virginia

was being W'atched by the whole south to see if' we had round a workable

solution to the problem 0£ integration.

Because of

this~

it felt that

the Qray plan should be absolu telY clear and that several POints t-.-are

not eXPlained.

The main one was why the tuition m-ants 1i0Uld be neoessar.y

when the loca1 school boards were £:tiven the authority to assign pupils.
The editor drew the concluaion that the Ccemission did no1; think that
the latter would prevent 1ntegration1 _he did not like the fact that the
Commission had not said so.17

16. Ibid.

17. Editorial in the Richmond

Time~ J.)i~a~.

November 22. l95h.
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In contrast, t.he editor·•of the, Richmond

.!:!!!. Leader ,wanted

the

Gray <k1tluissi0n·to say that the right of' interposition existedif,the
Stipreme ·Court acted in

&'l

unConstitutional wq.

He saids

ttou.rs is a

Union formed of Sovereign States;" the Union was a compact, of'. individual

stateSJ "'It one of ~principals has no right to assent an in!raction
of' this agl-eement, who then has the right1n18

Histocy

is used to illUstrate!tbis point.•· Jefferson and Madison·

acknowledged the right of' interposition as a last resort., Madison said,
in

11991 ln his report to

ly' required
~t&·
the

the· General .Assembl.yi

8 The

conditions ~ress

tor 6uch an interposition ara thB.t the offense must consti•.'

a 'deliberilte;

bY

palpable, and dangerous breaahcof the Constitution

..
.
. .
.
19
exercise of powers not granted by it." ·
'lhree things were established concerning interpoeition, and "the ·.·.

first was that the right exists e.nd has been recognized by~ great men
from early day$.

Calhoun is

ueed as an

example.

The second

thing was

that.the states are s0vereignJ the "nature of the·right lies in the inherent power of American states. Q ' 'l'he third was that the exercise

.•right ShQuld

be, limited

of

this

to very grave Cases.,20

On Hay 17 1 1954• not bi· action of three-f01irths of the States but ,
on the naked and arrogant declaration o.r nine men, the SUpreine eou.rt ·
Itse!r undertook' to ·wipe ou:t fllls iongunaerstanding L- separate but
equal d~itrinej and~!.'!!,~ act. in effect to amend the Consti-

tution.
The

·

speclial session of the legislature, called by '\:he Governor;

met on November 301

1955,

to consider whether a referendum should be held

18. Reprints F.ran 'fhe·Ricbmond News Leader, Nov. 21•231
19. ~., P• 14.

20. ~·1 P• 16-19.

19SS,

21. ~·1. p. 21.

pp. 12--13.
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tp decide

the qtiestion of amending. SeOtion lhl~

main factions in

the Assel'abJ.y.

Tiiere were evidently four

'!he 4dministrat1on6 .following the·ara;r .

Commission sumr.estion.. muited the referendum while the NAACP was opposed

to 1t; they wanted adherence to t.he
gate John

c.

ruling

of the Sl.preme court.

Dele•.

Webb of Fairfax led a· group Who felt. that the referendum.

would destroy the public school system.

lie said that he was opposed to

it only because he felt that public mOney shoul4 not go to private schools.
A fourth group

rrom

arid individual

liberties~

rnainlv

from

Southside Virginia, de.fenders

the Southside}

or

state sovereignty

{this is now the'title used by an organiza.tion-

wanted

interposition., something stronger than

the.rererendumand the eoureieo! action that would probably :Collow.it. 22
Identical bills were introduood in es.ch house

the

only ones considered bf the bo~.

or

the legislature,

These bills stated that because of

the decision of the SUpreme Court of Appeals of Virginia public funds
couldn•t be used in private tuition (Almond v. ll9.y) and because,

among

othel- things. the industrial rehabilitation progi"am would be endangered,.

and

"in order

to

insure educat:l.n'lal opportunities ':ror those 'children 'Who

may not otherwise receive a public sehool education due to the decision·
of the Supreme Court ot: the United States in the school. segregation oa.ses,n

Section lhl.or the Yirgini.8. constitution sheuld be amencied.

23

22. 'Radio newscast by George Pasoage, WR.VA, Nov. 30, 19551 and a

news item in the Richmond Times Dispatch, D3c. 11 19$5.

·

· 23. House Bill No.· 1 1 A bill to provide for submitting to the
qualified electors the question Of Whether there shall be a convention to
revise and a.mend Section lhl oi' the Constitution of Virginia. ,: Commonwealth of Virginia, Division of Purchase and ?rinting1 Richmond, Va.

Nov• 30; 19.$5.

6$
Le9.1sla.Uon does not. USUaJ.J.Y oeeome en·ecT..'lve un'UJ. n;i.ns'ty aays

after tiaaeaf?e. ' $0 the referendum could not be held until ninety da.vs
after t..he bill passed the Assembly•

Because maey wanted the rei'erendum

to be held before t.ha.t time so that the constitutional convention could

finish its work before the new session of the ledslature met. an emergency clause was added to the bill providing that i f the bill passed,
that the referendum should be held within suty days.

Four-fifths

or each house of the legislature was necessary for the passage of' this
bill because

or

the emeraenc:v clause.

'lhe :referendum was only

to decide

whether to call·a constitutional commntion which.'\<loUld itaell' deei.d&
whether to a..mend·Seetion

141, 24 .

An editorial on this opening day- of the legislature predicted a
majorit~

in both houses for the Gray Commission exeept !or the amergeney

clause 1 the sL"tty-day provision.

~ponents

to the bill fcl t that 1n

ninety days they could raise enough opposition to carry the1r f.!1de

"-'hen the referendum was held.
wni:i

I~

objected because they felt that this

the opening \."edge in destroying the public school system.

25

'!he editor said that the plan·. wa:s not cmpletaly satisfactory to

anyone but that it tried to win su.pport from the Southside and Tidew:ater
where the Negro population was la."'gest and al.so .rrom Nortnem Vl.rg1nl.a.,
the SheDantloah Valley and· Southwest ,Vir.d.nia where the llegro population
was amall.

As such1 it

-

2h. Ibid.
2s; Editorial

l.'S.S

the beat

in the Richmond

solu~ion and

Tinles

the only compromise

Diapatch1 Nov. 30, l9SS.
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possible. ' ttit is into.nded to pre$$l'V$ public Schools. n26
'Qo~rnor

said

stanley, iri

a

ntEUJ'S8,ge'

that t.he'.:nray plan Would do· two

to

the legislature' on its first day,,

things•-> First~ .it woul.d·avoid enforeed

integN.tion of the races· in •.air.f pu.blia ·scheol and eeoond ·it .would ·~
ta.in eduoa.tional opportunities for children in 't'.he wi1ole state •. ttI
·concur wholeheartedly in the recommendations from this able, conscientious

and dedicated group or legislators.11 27
One opponent to i>he 'Jr'ay plan ea.id:

Ont' Virginia free public -schools have show
in recent ~are, ~t much remains to be done.
enough ..., yet • to ·withstand 'S'llch blows as the
would lik~@" deal them - 1f 1.ndeed any public
would be.

remarkable ·progress
They

a.re not

strong

tuition grant· plan

school system anywhere

Details were given when it llas said that a few days be!ore,, the·

State Board of Edlloation had removed acureditation from fifteen.high
sChools1 nearly

on&.

hundred more ·were warned to improve or sut!er the

same'.fate1 and this constituted one fifth of .ths state high schools•.
In

19$).:.~4,

Virginia ranked

forty~!irst

in:the· ete.tes in per pupil .ex-

penditure• In addition teacher turnover' was high and that three· thousand
more qu.a.l.:U"ied teachers were naeded.29
This was not opposition to the two hundred and eighty physically

handicapped students whose grants !or vocattonal training totaled sixty.;;
five thousand dolhrs of which the Federal Govermient,peid two thirds.

26~ ~·
21. Nel.Te item 1n the Richmond Times Di!"'Ratch,

~c. 1 1 19$5.

28~ Speech by lh1egate Kathryn H. Stone To t.tie· Virginia House of.
, U3legates1 fuc, 2, l9S5.

-

29. Ibid.
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Onl.T. teni·pet-:Icent of these students used
ing,

the funds. !or non-public schooJ.,...

On.ty sixty-six' or: t..lie thousand teacher scholarships. were ·used in.

O:nli

privatb schools.

six of the twent;r-soven war orphans were ·in private

schoola, . ·. There .was no opposition ·to th.em for· ""''hom a workable· plan aculd
be f'cund.30

. Almond v.

Day

was "Plainly. a Ila.mile. to clear the way .to: this

Special. Session and begin t..1.a pro<;ass or logallz1ng the' way ror private

tuition gra11ts. n 'l'he Gray plan did not guara."'ltea compulsory attendance;

a nine month session_. nor trAnGportation.,

Its rosult would be "hastily

erected private schools 11 and a lack of standards just because they would
be impossible;. high school' graduataa might not be accepted in

r.ia.v

state

colleges mu.oh less colleges outside· t.he state. 3l
~SPite opp0sii:.ion auoh as· this, the bills passes, but more oppo-

sition . was' 'met in the form ·of· Jordan v • Day• a case that was decided in

the Virginia C11·cnit Gciurt 1n Riolunond on Janu.a..7 6, 19$6.
sought an :illjunction to prevent the
lying .purpose
s~gregation

or

s~te

ref'crendum saying that

the legialation 'Was to avoid the ef'!ect

Oases.

'Ihe plaintiff

or

t..~e

UL'lder-

the ,School

The court dismissed the case holding that the motives

of the legislature could not be quesii1011ad.32
'l'he referendwa was held

on January 9Jt 1956 and the voters

decided

that a constitutional eonvention shou1d be held.; . relegates -were elected
on Febl"WU'1 21,

30. Ibid.

1956..

On March.

5-7 11

the convention met and amended

31. ~·

32!!e Vanderbilt, .2E,• ~., P•

405.
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Section lhl so that uublio funds could be used in private schooling.
It seemed that one course of action bad begun, but a new one
soon arose.

On

January 19• lee 1 s Birthday - in regular session, a

resolution was introduced in both houses of the ledslature \.hich said
in partt

.'lhat whenever the Federal Government attempts the deliberate 1 pa.J,..
pable 1 and dangerous ~ercise of' po;.>ers ·not granted it.1 ·States who are

parties to the company have the right, and are duty-bound, to inter...

pose for arresting the progress of the evil, for

pres~rving

the au-

thorities. rights and liberties appertaining to th6lll•. .;
This was the Interposition Resolution in which the General Assembly
said that the powers of.the Federal government came only from a compact
of the states and that this compact could only bo ati1ended by three-fourths

or the states: the Supreme Court docision of May. 171 1954 was the same as

an amendment. The Fourteenth .Amendment did not mean that states could not
operate raciallY separated schools; Virginia never surrendered her right

to maintain racially separate schools.34

Be it finally resolved, that until the question here asserted by
the State of Virginia be settled by clear Constitutional amendment,
'we pledge our fil."111 intention to take all appropriate measures honorable, legally-and aonatitutionall;r available to ~s, to resist this
illegal encroachment upon our sovereign powers. 3
Another editorial exolained the difference between nulli.f'ication

and interpos1't,ion.
Nullification is an act of interposition, but interposition is by
no means confined to nullification.... assertions or. the right to interpose may range from tempera1i protest at the one extreme to i'lat
nullification on the other ,J6

33• Editorial

34.

-

Ibid.

.

in the Richmond~ Leader1 Jan.

-

)$. Ibid.

--

36.

Ibid.

19., 1956.
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It went on tG sq .that the resolution
and ,that

it.

was.raid~·

between . those two

was an appeal ,to all the at.a~::s ·t.o join in settling tl~e tj;u.ras-..

tion or contested

p~~r11

It was . not as strongl.y worded as the editor

might ·have wished, but .he accepted it,.37

On Feb.t"llary' 2.,.

1956,. the Intcrpoaition Resolution passed both

houses of ~e ~al Asse..'llbly•., 'lhe ·Richmond morrd.ng paper called this

action the launohi.ng o:t: ·a 'caJltP&igll lllapped for the South by Governor StaJ:i.;.
ley and t.:'1ree other Souther.rL governor;:; the week be.fore. Two voted again.st

it in the Senate and.five in.the House o!·R-epresent.a.tivas. 38
Senator E. B. Stuart;. the cb.ief Senate patron. !or .the :resolution,,

said- that it w.as not a.si.ibst.itut. for tne Gray plan .that had not yet been·
considered• by the Assembly. Sena.t()r.·.Ted. Dalton opposed it . cnllir.g· t."'le
decision, "illig~n and he oharged Ja..111ea, J,. Kilpatriek, fticlm!ond m.rw-s l.Plader

editor. who

~aigned tv.~Q

months for interposition.# 11ith haVing nm2.gni-

fied it out of all 1 ts true se.."lSS o.f importance. n ·. Senator Charles·. R.
Fenwick said. that ,the .legislai;µre had a. tight to say that a. Su:i::-rems

Court act :was illegal,

.t.~t

this was not defiance. Sana.tor

s.

Floyd·

Landreth said that pe.rhaps it. was an 11empty gesturet$ but that ''we ca.n•t

teu•.u

Senator

a.

F.

~d;

Jr. said nit is. OU.1.. duty to resist illegal.

encroaQhment,n 39

-

31. Ibid.
38,. News item in.the ru.cbmond Times Dispatch, Feb. 2, 1956.

-

39it Ibid.

Governor Stanley asked ·the Gra:v .Commission to rcv..1.ew their pre>vious recom..

mendations and .ecmolete a .ti.11.al re-?ort !or a ~:2'cial session or the leg:ts...
la.ture whicll ll'OU.ld meet· ·w1t.11in ninety da:rs..

No d.ou\'1t pending court ,cases

influenced.th.is decision..
The Da..rls Case .. or Pr.L"'lt:e Edward ca.so. 103 Fed,. SU.?P• 337 • one of

the original SertreRation 0.:1.ssn which had been renianded .to the
i.ib.ioh it ca.me. had been Put oft U..'ltil mid-£all..

courts !:rom

A aasa wss pendine in

Charlottesville unde.r Judge Ps.ul• .one in .1\rlingbon was to be heard 1.'l
July.t n.nd one eao.11 in !tor.folk .and Newport Uew!71 ·were sot i'or Uova'\lb<)r,.

40

A."'1 interestin.z case was decided June 18~ 19.56, the ease of Shelton

v. County Sa.1lool Board of Ha.noYer

Oounty~

198 Va,,

226~ ·which.1m.s

on appeal.

'l'he plaintiff, as a ta,.."q>a.yer, ha.d tiled a bill for an inju.."llJtion to rE>-

:;strain .tho School Board from spemUng the proceeds of a bond issu.e cla.ining

the bond election prooaeds wQre autb.Or1zed only for racially segre.

gated

school:~.

. !Jhe election had been held before the .d:aeisio.,11 in the

School Segregation oaso.a was anna'.tneod and. t.i.orefore.., he said;. the funds

could not be uaed ror integrated schools.
·would be ti:3Qd for the.

~oaes

voted, i.e.

The court held t.li..1.t the funds
8 i'or

the construction o! school

improve..":lants in said County !or llhi te ·a..'ld negro ac.'1.ool c..'1.ild.t"an" and that

the decision in the Sc.lJ.Qol Segregation Cases had nothing to do with it.

Governor-. St..:inlay vent one step rurt.'ler on July

24.

He a.nnounoed that ha would not recommend the plan or "pupilu assign-

14ent suggested bytne aray Oommission last November.

40.:

\fuy?

·Because

News 'item in the Richmond Timas Dispatch, July 22, 1956.

7J.
the pupil assignment plan would be interpreted as aiJoncession by
Virginia that the Supreme Court ~ acted lawfully.

The case of 'lbomJ:>son v. County School Board

lLh Fed. SUPn.. 239 .. was decided

July

or

Arlington County.

.31. seven days later.

In this case

Negro students brought a class action seeking admission t.o the public
schools regardless of race or color.

'lhe court found that all available

state administrative remedies had been exhausted by the plaintil'i's and
their injunction was granted.

'lhe court ordered that integration in the

elementary schools were to begin January 31,

1957

and in the Junior and

Senior hicil schools by September 0£ 1957.
Ms matter

or

e:xhaustinst all remedies is an interesting one be-

cause it appears in so many similar cases.

comparatively early ease

or

A parallel is found in the

Eubank v. Boughton, 98 Va. 499 (1900).

Goerge Boughton had filed a petition in the Circuit Court of King and
~een

County for a mandamus upon Eubank,. Iatane, and I.A3shazo 1 District

School Trustees for the Stevensville .Qi.strict claiming that he, his ·wife,
and

two

chi~dren

were white.

At that time, Section 49 of the state code

eta.ted tha.t anv nerson with over one-fourth Negro blood was to be oon-

sidered a Negro.
to schools and

It was t.he du.ty- of the school boards to assign children

to determine their race.

'!'he Circuit Court held that the children were \\'hite and awarded
Boughton the mandannls but this opinion· was reversed on appeal., The Court
of Appeals said that the Circuit Court had overlooked .two things.

The first

was the discretionary powers of the school board and the second was that .

Ll .. Editorial in the Richmond!!!!!, leader, July 241 1956.
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the petitioner. could appeal to the ·eou..'lty superintendent.. "Where· a party

aggrievedby the action of aboardof school directors has an adequate
remedy by appeal to the county superintendent, he is· not entitled to a
11.Tit of mandamus."

In other word.st. he had· to exhaust all available reme-

dies.

But to fmt back to more recent cases. Allen v. School Board ot the
City ot Charlottesville was decided on August 6, 1956. · It was a class

action brought by Negro students in Charlottesville seeking' admission
to· the city public schools without regard to race or color.

The deten-

dants raised the ob.1ection that the suit was one against the state to

which the state had not

consented~

but this objection was ru.led against

by the court and the unjunction was granted.

Judge Paul ordered that

integration was to begin the next month when school croened !or the fall

42

term, but be suspended this order upon appeal. ·

The apeoial session of the legislature· convened on August 27 be•

!ore the ninety daY deadline imposed on himself by the governor. This
w;is the group to reach a decision on the definite course of action to be
taken. 'Dlt before any more detail' is givenj let us revin some of

the

important events up to this point.
May 171 1954. · .·.. ·
Supreme Oourt·. decision
August 30; l95h - Governor Stanley appointed the Gray Commission
November u,·l95S •.Publication o:t the Commission report recommending amendment
November 301 -19$5·.;. special session of.the legislature authorized
a referendum to decide whether a constiW.tional
convention should be called that would consider
amending Section l4l of the State Constitution

42. Oiv. uo. 51.t

u.s. D.c •. w.

lations Relations ~ Regorter_, 886._

D. Va. , as :reported-in I Race .Re-
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Januacy 91

1956 - referendum was approved by the voters to call
a constitutional convention

Februa.rY 1 1 1956 ;.. the 1nterpos1tion Resolution was passed by the
regular session of the legislature

March

s.:..7, 1956 ... the convention amended Section lLl "authorizing

June 61 1956

il'uly 171'1956

luly 31, 1956

lUgust 61 ··1956

use of public fU.nds for tuition grants to students
attending non-sectarian private schools"
- Governor Stanley asked tl".i.e Gray Colllniesion to
review its studies in the light of new, develop..
menta

- Prince Edward Case delayed until fall

- Arlington case decided but appeal expected
• Charlottesville case decided but appeal ex-

pected
Ne't.;port News ·imd Norfolk cases, still tO be heard

and·pending

This then was the

situat1on~hen0overnor

Stanley addressed the

special session of the legislature in AUgust and presented his plan; which
allowed no integration.

'n>.e General Assembly decla.res 1 finds' and establishes as a :fa.ct that
the mixing of white and'colored children in any elementary or second'ary public school ·within any county, oity1 or to'Wll ot the Comrnonwoalth

constitutes'a clear and present danger••• andthat noef'i'icient system

or

elementary and secondary public schools can be maintained in

county, oity or tow in 'Which 'Wliiteh~d colored children
in any such school located therein. :J

a.re

aey

·tauruit

In order to accomplish thiss
The General Assembly, for the purpose of protecting the health and
welfare of the people and in order to preserve and maintainan ef.fioient system. of public elementary and secondary schools hereby declares
and establishes it to be the policy of this Commonwealth that no public elementary o~ seconFY sehools. in ldlich whi ta and colored children
are mixed and. taught. shill be entitled to or 'shall receive ·any funds
.rrom the State Treasury for their operation, and, forbids and prohibi ts the eX$)enditures of any- part of. the funds appropriated ·for the
establishzaent
maintenance Of any sys~o.t' public elementary or

and

secondary schools, which ie not.efficient.

lt3• Senate D:>cument No. 1 1 Address of fuomas B. Stanley to the General Assembly, (Commom..>ealtb 0£ Virginia, Division of .Purchase and Printings
Richmond, . va. l AugUst 21, 1956.

-

h4. Ibid.
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Governor Stanley•a J;8oomendat1ons were in the . .form of ·bills, that
b.~

hoped the legislature would paas. No integration was to be tolerated

and i£

o~

pupil vas put in,,the wrong

rmhno1 so that.

it began t6 .inte-

grate, ·state funds vould immediately be withdrawn from the. school.

If a

school was f'orced to close as an alternative to .integration. grants to
individual wnile would be available.- h5

Stanley s('d.d or .his recommendations;
'!here should be no reason to close. any school in Virginia under ..·
this .legislation•. U B.TX3'· sobool ie c1osed,, it will be because a per...
son, or persons, or one race seeks to 5orce his ..way into a school

in which the opposite race is taught. 4

He added
M.Y recommendations to the General Assembly embrace all of the original reoommenda.tions.()1'.tb.e (Gray) Commission on t'Ublic Education,
with. the exception of the pupil; assignmen~flan•· such a plan would
have recomtlzed and accepted integration. .,

Other than the Gray plan and Stanleyto

bills~

"there was ·one other

major choice. amonK all the others, open to.the legislators •.· 1he McOUe
bill was described by its originator as the 0 aoid teat of t..1.e sovereignty

of the states. 11 It caned f'or continuing segregation by several methods.
The Oeneral Assembly would assume complete control of public school

eperation and local school and government offioials would be freed or
legal liability in integration caseo•

'.Lhe General. Assembly would assume

all'def'ense against desegration suits and all persons working in the
public school system would be employees 0£ the General Assembly.

-

Mccue

46. lbid.

47. Uewa

item

in the Richmond· Times Dispatch,

Sept.

5., 1956.

7S
saia ·tna:t llj.s bil1 would be

11

interoosition b:V' deed rather than. resoo..

::t.ution.tt48

Richburg1 who

drew

the bill for HcCUe_.said that this woul.d not

directly put the problem of

~il

placement 1n the hands of the l-eg:t.s-

.lature1 that this would be impossible for them to direct, bu.t that the
Assembq would assume responsibilit7.for

it.

He thought· this a· workable·

plan be.cause :l.t was based on the Eleventh' Amendment .mieh states:
The judicial power of the United States shall not' be construed to
extend to any suit in law or equity, co.mmenced or prosetmted asrainst
one of the United Sta:tes by Citicens 01· another State.4>'

An editorial in the Richmond Times Dispatch had this to say or
the situations

However,·the sad truth with respect to the HcCue bill· and all the
other pending bills seems. to be that they probably won•t be upheld
by the United States Supreme Court, once they reach that tribunal,
and that ldlat we are engaged in at the current special session is an
effort to delay as long· as posSible a decision by the people or .
Virginia as to 'Whether they will bow to the orders of the Supreme
Court and integrate - at least in· certain areas • or whether they
11."ill re.tu.sea
Five davs later. it was thoumt that the Stanl.eym9asures did not
have adequate support a.nd that a chan.t.,:re might be necessary.

ManY opposed

his plan because it did awaY with all form of' locaJ. opt.ion and because
·a whole area would be ai'fected by integration in one school. not just the

school that integrated. A "softener" was expected 1n the :rorm of an amendment to deny state funds only' to the school affected, no't the whole area.
Still it was not eltpected to pass because of the lack of local o:otion.5°

L8ii News item in the Richmond News Leader,

49• News

;o.

July

2.4,, 1956.

item in the Richmond Times Dispatel11 sept.

-Ibid.,

Sept. 10, 1956.

51 l9S6.
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SePtember 29; 19561 the results were made· known.

On

The 1egisla-

tm-e. amorm other legislation. passad school bills that can be tollnd 1n
Speoial attention Should be paid to page 1 1 pages )l-321

Appendi:t D •

anci pages JS...56. ·of this report.

This is the plan under which. the state

is now operating.

The legislature ma.de up its collective mind; it was not long before more court decisions were handed

were

ville and Arlinr.;ton decisions

down.

Appeals from the Charlottes-

ma.de public on ~ceiuber 31, l9S6"'

The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals (US) held that the suits were 8.gainst

state officials atte?llPting: to appJy unconstitutional measures. not; sU.its

aga.i.µst a state. 'lhe students did nbt have to exhaust all remedies 'When
it was obvious that this woti.ld be futile; the· illjunctions were reasonable.

·"

,'

.":' ·,

. "',

'. ,' ; " / . .

.. , "

:. . . . 51

These decisions' have been re.fused a hearing by the Supreme Court..
,

~

• ' ..

.~

:''

·: ,'

~

'

'

1,/ " '

'

The Pupil Plaeament Board which was to
''.~·

assignment' was

mi

the legislature.

board..

'

,.

·. \"

·'' \

. If

,,.,

'

have

Charge or all pupil
•

•

.

irltegral' part or. the education bills' firially passed by
The,, new year began with a discussion of' th.is three man

It was said
',,.

'

that.

.Arlington.and <lharlottesvill.e school authorities
'

: might be in a position to ?µ.the ,oourta

r&t .they no

longer lla.d the

. power tp assign pupils. to new schools. ,The. Placement Board could say that
their authority was.limited t(> new starters and transfer pupils1.none
of the plaintiffs in '. these ·'b.'O

ea~es tell into.

these categories·.. Tne re-

sult w~uld be that th~ only state authority that could. apply tO
be the General Assembly.

11

tiieia ·~uld

No known precedent exists for a federal judge

Sl..·Vanderbilt University School of Law, II Race Relations Law
Reporter,·,9-60.
-

to try to

punish

77

an entire state legislature !or contempt. u5 2

M:>tionstO dismiss the cases of Ad.kills v. The School'Boa.rd of the

Oity oi" Newport News· and Beckett v .. 'lbe School Board of the City of Norfolk were decided by the court on Januacy 11~

1951,· 148

Fed. SU.pp~ 430.

In these ca.ses,,·again,. Negro students in similar ola.ss actions sought

admission to the public schools' regardless
consolidated tor hearing on these motions

of race or coio~•. The two l\i'ere
iO

dislniss.· ' 1ha ·court held

that the Pupil Placement Board was unconstitutional because race was con:aidered in placement.

Baeides 1 even if' remedy afforded by the ac"t was not

.

unconstitutional, the board

.

was

'

not· a remedy that the students would be
'•

required to exhaust.··· . The motions to dismiss \Jere overrUled.
'lhe final decision on the Nelt.'Port Mews case was handed dow on
February 12.

Judge

Hutches~n

declined to set a date for desegregation

saying that it would be unwise but he did go on to say t

•. 'lhe Supreme court did not order mass integration•• •• It merely ·
stated that the children could not be discriminated against solely
by reason of race or color ~ matters ai'feoting assignment of
children

~

public schools.
'

·.

IIJcal school of!ioials told him that they had looked to the state
legislature for guidance and this body had passed lava 'Which from a prac-

tical standpoint, prevented them from acting•.·Judge Hutcheson saidi ·•·

· · · arq logical interpretation of those laws enacted by ihe extra .
session of the General Assembly of Virginia. clearly shows that there
has been no effort on the part o.t" that body• certainly> to in good
faith. irnPlement the governing constitutional principles Which the

s2. News 1 tem in the Richmond ~ leader, Jan. 9, 1957.

53. Judge
Feb. 12. i957.

Hutchinson•s opinion given in the Richmond News Leader,

:.supreme.Court. of the United States said is the proper teat !or· the
courts to consider. 0 .I appreciate the fact th.at the school boards
·and their, division superintend.ants throughout thJJ .state .0£ Virginia
have been placed in a most unenviable position1'54
. He went on to say that i t good faith had been shown he would have

allowed gradual desegregation beginning with the first grades of both
elementary and high school levels.

Int no such good faith had been show

and thoueh this was not the ta.ult of the school o1'i'ioiaJ.s1 neither was
it the fault,or the court so he ordered all elementary schools-to deseg-

regate by September of 1957.

In this oral opinion, he added t.J.-iat ii'

his decision was appealed, that this order was not. to be followed.SS
The.next day Judge Hoffman delivered his opinion in the Norfolk

case.
In a trank and .honest statement, the division superintendent conceeded that; but for the existence-of the recentl:y enacted laws of

the stdte oi' Virginia, the city of !for.folk by a. process of' gradual

desegregation could achieve good ta.1th implementation and compliance
with the ~freme Court decision without any insurmountable difficulties•..
ait Judge Hoffman said no good faith had been sho"'u so there mus"tt

be desegregation by Sep"tember of 19$7 unless there was new action by the
legislature or an appeal of his deoision.57
On April

4 the· Fupil

Placement Board settled dov.n to its job of

assigning pupils. to .various schools.

There were thousands· of assign-

ment appliaationa from new starters• transfer pupils and graduates from
elementary to high schoolsJ these are the only groups over •nioh the board
has control.

54~

S6•

!Deal school officials were asked to send recommendations

' ' · .............
Ibid •
...Ibid.
judge Hofi'ma.nts opinion given in the ·ftichmcnd,
••.•

' Feb. 13, 19S7• .

57. ~·

~leader,

19
with.the applications.' There·ara.now three men, two secretaries and one
room but there are plans f'or expansion.

For a.11 "unconstitutional group,"

it seems to be very aotive._S 8

In Virginia. the general attitude has changed from that of acceptance Of the i.rievitabie to defiance.

This is a· waiting period.. Two

of· the f'our major Virginia cases have been denied appeal

by

the SUpreme

Oourt. and the other 'two are expected to follow them. No one can say
what will hat>Pen. but many watch for the outccme ld.th intense interest.,

58. News itelll

in the Richmond ~ leader April

4, 1957 •

CHAPTER VI

From the time of Alexio Il3 Tocqueville to present day Virginia,
the battle still rages over the auestion of sovereiF.nty•. This is no
new toJ>io of discussion and most of' the arguments presented are not new.

or

. One

the main purposes of this pa.per llas been to show this.,

Jamee Wilson, in O'nisholm v. Georgia {1793), referred to the sovereignty of the people and asserted speoii'ically that sovereignty did not
exist in the state

or

OeorgiaJ the people 'Of Georgia acted as part of

the entire people of the United States in assenting to the enacting of

the Preamble to the Constitution; 11We the oeople ••• d.o ordain and establish this constitution of the United States." Wilson had been a member

of the Constitutional Convention of 1787.
~e

Chief Justice John Jay11 in

same case, brought out sim1Jar ideas in quite as positive language

as Wilson.
Chief Justice Marshall announced the power of the nation in MoCUlloh v. Maryland (1819) when he upheld national power over that of the.
Sovereignty did not rest 1n the states.

states.
· \.'Br&
.

,·,.

'

D.U'ferent circumstances

involved but there., was the same reference to the Sixth Article of
;

~

'

.

'

the Constitution which says in part•
'nlis Constitution, and the Laws of the United States -which shall
be made in Pursuance thereof; and all treaties made• or which shall
be made, under t..}}e .Authority 0£ the United States, shall be the supreme ·ta.w of the Land; ••• and the Judges in every Sto.te shall be bound
thereby, exrt Thing 1n the Gonstitution or Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstanding.
Madison and Jefferson are quoted in the Virginia and Kentucky
Resolutions as asserting the. sovereignty 0£ the states~

'l'hese bring

abottt a tense opposition to nationsl usurpation of arbitrary power

and

81
an important development !ollowed; the development of the doctrine of
~

,,,

"

.

·"'

)

'

judicial review supplied a corrective to unconstitutional exero.ise of
power~

Senato:" Robert Hayne and Sena.tor John

Q~

Calhoun . (previously Vice

President when the tarril became highly controversial in the l83Q•s)
espoused the cause of sovereignty or the States.

T'nere was the theory

that.the
Constitution was a ComPaot among the states as parties and that.
''
.

'-

when it. was violated 1n the judgement of the state or several states,
•

. .

..

;,

,1

the .·aggrieved members might .raise the issue of ttcontested powers•!.

The essential dif'i'erence
and

bet~"een

the Cnlhoun view of sovereignty

that ot Webster and Lincoln (later) or ml.son and. Jay (earlier) was

·that Calhoun found sovereignty ;Ln the people

or each

state and the Wilson-

Jay-Marshall-Lincoln theory waa that sovereignty lay "Y.i:th the people of

the nation•: Secession was thus in opposition to the existence

of"~

indestructible Union of indestru.oti'ble States 11 (the theor.r written into
"·

. .L

the language of. 1'exas

Vt

White, 1869.).

Views of Alexis de Tocqueville are important as an analysis of a

.· foreien observer in .the unfolding history of

()!

our countr,Y1

democr~tic

institutions

as seen in his reflections published in 1832.

He .describ-

ed. our democracy and. realized the sovereignty aspect, but gave to the

latter a more narrow de.£ini tion than that usually thought of in the United
Sta.tee, Americans seemed to view sovereignty as ultimate temporal power,
. but the 1'renchman spoke of sovereignty as "the power to make laws. It

Recent developments in Virginia show the continllation o.f the controversy as epitomized by Marshall in contrast to Calhoun.

The recent

. Interposition Resolution reminds one of the Virginia Resolution of Jefi'er-

82
: eon 1s day.

The actions or the State .o! Virginia. have :followed the words

of Calhoun1 the words o.t Madi.son have served as a rallying point for many
who de.fend the position of state sovereignty.

Could it be that this argu-

ment is forgettizig the guarantee of uequai protection of the hws 11 as
found in the Fourteenth .Amendment?

· Court cases in Virginia and other states •ill probably del.a.y a.
solution in segregq.tion .for so.r.ie time to coma.

How long this 'Will con.

tinue cannot be determined,, but both state and national governments seem

to be standing .fim,. If the present trend continues., Virginia and other
states will have to -bow to national authority,.

If this happen$,, a course

of aotion will.have to be prepared, and there is no surface indication
that any such plans a.ore being prepared.

T'nis is a distressing t.11.ought

to maey.
Virginia seems to have forsaken her chance for true leadership
in the solution of this problem.

ot the legislature c.alled

by the

'llle turning point was the special session

governor in August

or

19.56. At that

·time the govemor repudiated the Gray Commission Plan that ho had former...
ly applauded.

tr Lindsey Almond, now Attorney-General of Virginia,

becomes the next governor of the state, as there is little doubt tl1a.t be
~,

the trend begun in 1956 will continue until forced to change.
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·sROTION l4l OF THE VIRGINIA STATE CONSTITUTION

State appropriations prohibited to schools or institutions o.r
learning not owned or exclusivelY controlled by the State or eome subdivision thereof; exceptions to rule .... !!2, ageropriation
shall ~ ~ ~

!!!l school

exclusiva1z controlled

~

institution

!?i ~ State

-~public

~ learn~ ~

funds

owed ~

or some political. subdivision there-

of; provided, first, that _the General. Assembly may appropriate funds

an agency, or to a sohool or institution

or

to

learning owed or controlled

by an agency1 created and established by two or more States under a .joint

agreement to 'Which this State is a party for the purpose of providing
educational facilities for the citizens of the several States joining
in such agreementJ second, that counties, cities, towns, and districts

mat make

appropriations to

nonsecta.r~ schools

or mamal,,indu.strial,

or technical training, and also to any school or institution of learning
awned or exclusively controlled by such county, city, town, or school
district.

APPENDIX B.
May
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181 1954 - Richmond Times Dispatch

~mm S'l'A'l'TS'l'TC!S ON WHITE 111m

m.GRO SCHOOLS

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 1952-53
TOTAL
POPULATIOll

PER
GENT

PER

CENT

. COUNTIES

- IN 19!)0

NEGOO

\~HITE

tU!~GRO

NEGRO

Accomack

.3),8.32
26,662
23,139
7,908
20,332
8,764

34.2

3,465

2,461

,'4J....5

Albemarle.
Alleghaey·

AJnelia

._,

.AJ!lherst
Appmattox

.Arlington .
Augusta

Bath

Bedtord
Bland·
Botetourt
Brunswick

Buchanan

Buckingham
Campbell
Caroline

0arro11 ·
Charles City
Charlotte

Chesterfield
Clarke

Craig
CUlpepper

Cumberland
Dickenson
D.1.ntdddie

Essex

Fair£ai
Fauquier
noyd

Fluvanna

Franklin

Frederick
Giles
Gloucester
Goochland
Grayson
Greene

Greensville

lB.6

a.3

49.9
21.9

24.7

135,449

. 4.9

6,296

10.s

34,154
29,627
6,436
lS,766
20,136
35,748

12,288

28,877
12,471

26,695

h,676

14,057
lt01 hOO

1,014
:;;)li$2
13,242
7,252
23,393
16,839
6,,530
98,551
21,246
11)351
7,121

5.l

19.0

2.0
10.1

57;8

••••

42.e

23.7

Sl.h

. l.5

81.0

40.9
20.9
17.2

.5

27.9

S5.7
l.4

s.a

.3,372
l,682
l0,593
1,419
L,6$2
lj255

! .

0

0

l;U9
l,885
l,869

50.0

.5,326
. 280
l,812

l,582

77.2
46.6

294

18.9

26.3

6,632
1,263
6LS
2,116
691
6,312

736

2,639

4.3
35.1

: a:n

2.2

3,891

so.o

. l,529
. 1'19

2.5.
31.3

4.4

13.$
59•3

665

402

55

l,,Ll.2

l,409

21,.393
3,119

lB,956

16,.)19

l,194

io.o

14.6

l0,343
8,934
21,379
4,745

19,533
7,hl.2
1,.240
5,189

1,428

24,560

17,537

. 8.2
52.6
37•1

64.6

46•1

21.8

l,073
4.32
l,060
i,442

3,8.37
4,825
953
2,390
1,540

4,795

4,384

2l

362

3,221

17
·947

l,8h5

30.2

5~1

4.2
21.4
l.5

9.7
65.7
28.6

59.6
. •3

21.a

0

. 0

1,089
1 1 014
67
2_,281

J3.9

. 794
l,561
l,378
148
628
9uB
68
97

714
9.30

4,926
926

1$7

1,395

2,522

210

S9.4
. l.l
61.5

51.9
6.8
30.6

5.3

43.0
16.!)
l.7
2.2

31.6

54.4
4.1
14.5
64.4
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SCHQOL ENROLLt-tENT 19$2-53
TOTAL

POPULATION

PER

PER
GENT

IN 19$0 ·

CENT
NEGRO

WHITP;

NEGBO

NEGRO·

Halifax
Hanover

bl,442

li4.0

4,884

S,333
l,6lo

Henrico

S7,340

9.9

3,177
10,226

:n.6

COUNTIES

21,98.$ '

HeIU7 .

Highland.
. Isle .of Wight

James.City
King George
King .and Queen
King .William

Lancaster :
Lee

~ ~

i

tm.doun
Louisa
Innenburg
Madison .
Ma.th.ews

Mecklenburg
Middlesex
}t)ntgomery
Nansemond

Nelson ;
New Kent
Norfolk,

31,219
4i069

14,906

6,317

6,299
6,710

7,589

8,640.

36,107
2l,l47

12,826

14,116.
a,21:;
7;148
:n,497
6,715
29,780
25,238

l4,0h2
.3,99$
99,937

Northumberland

17,300·
l0,012

Nottoway .

15,479

·Northampton.···

.30.a

;,534

24.2
' 2.9
$1.9

1,634

$3,6

193

46.S

27.4

46.l

41,2
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To:
B. STANLEY, Governor of Virginia
Your Commission was appointed on August 30, 1954, and instructed
to examine the effect of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in the school segregation cases, decided May 17, 1954, and to make
such recommendations as may be deemed proper. ·The real impact of the
decision, however, could not be fully considered until the final decree of
the Supreme Court was handed down and its mandate was before the
Federal District Court for interpretation. This did not take place until
July 18, 1955.
The Commission and its Executive Committee have held many meetings, including a lengthy public hearing, wherein many representatives
of both races expressed their views, and the Commission has made two
interim reports, one on January 19, 1955, 1 and the other on June 10, 1955. 2
It now submits its further recommendations for consideration by Your
Excellency.
THE HONORABLE THOS.

EFFECT OF THE DECISION OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT IN THE CASE OF DAVIS v. COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD OF PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY, VIRGINIA
Until the decision in the Davis and companion cases, segregation of
the races in the public schools had been recognized as coming within the
valid exercise of the police powers of the several states. In the leading
case of Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U. S. 537 (decided in 1896), the Supreme
Court of the United States, in upholding the validity of a Louisiana statute
requiring the separation of the races in railway coaches, made this pertinent observation:
"* * The most common instance of this (segregation of the races)
is conp.ected with the establishment of separate schools for white and
colored children, which have been held to be a valid exercise of the
legislative power even by the courts of states where the political rights
of the colored race have been longest and most earnestly enforced."
When the question of the constitutionality of a Mississippi statute
requiring segregation of the races in the public schools came before the
United States Supreme Court in 1927 in the case of Gong Lum v. Rice,
275 U. S. 78, Chief Justice Taft, speaking for a unanimous Court, upheld
its constitutionality, and observed, "* * * we think that it is the same
question which has been many times decided to be within the constitutional
power of the State legislature to settle without intervention of the federal
courts under the Federal Constitution," citing many cases.
When the Fourteenth Amendment was adopted three generations ago,
no one dreamed that it had any application to segregation in the public
schools. Even the Congress which intitiated the Fourteenth Amendment
i
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See, Appendix I
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provided for segregated schools in the District of Columbia. For nearly
a century this interpretation was adopted by many state courts and by
the Supreme Court of the United States, and accepted by the people of
this country and their legislative representatives. It was the law of the
land as firmly as anything can be the law of the land.
In the Davis and companion cases the present Court has uprooted
the law long laid down and followed by eminent judges. In doing so, the
present Court abandoned all legal precedent and based its conclusions
upon the conflicting evidence of psychologists. It relied "generally" upon
a lengthy treatise edited by Gunnar Myrdal, a European sociologist of
slight experience in the United States, consisting of a number of overlapping contributions made by a number of writers, many of whom were
given their golden opportunity to voice their own preconceptions and
prejudices. This treatise seems, however, not to have been closely read by
the justices of the Supreme Court; otherwise, they would have observed
that the author suggests that the adoption of the Constitution was in its
inception a fraud upon the common people and that in his opinion it is now
an outworn document.
With this decision, based upon such authority, we are now faced.
It is a matter of the gravest import, not only to those communities where
problems of race are serious, but to every community in the land, because
this decision transcends the matter of segregation in education. It means
that irrespective of precedent, long acquiesced in, the Court can and will
change its interpretation of the Constitution at its pleasure, disregarding
the orderly processes for its amendment set forth in Article V thereof.
It means that the most fundamental of the rights of the states and of their
citizens exist by the Court's sufferance and that the law of the land is
whatever the Court may determine it to be by the process of judicial
legislation.
THE PROBLEM BEFORE US
The Commission, realizing that the problem before it is the gravest
to confront the people of Virginia in this century, has not been willing to
take hasty actions which might tend to add to the damage already done to
the school system by judicial decree.
The public schools are not only educational institutions together with
the churches they are the dominant social institutions of the people of
Virginia, and of the two, the schools occupy the greater part of the
thought and energy of our children.
The public schools have been built up slowly and painfully from the
ashes of 1865. Within the memory of members of the Commission, public
schools, especially in the rural areas, were pathetically inadequate for both
races. Until recent years the people of Virginia struggled to establish
primary schools in order to meet the minimum needs of our children. At
the end of the century only a little more than 10,000 white and a little niore
than 1,000 Negro pupils were taking high school subjects in Virginia,
which was only 4% of the white pupils and only .7% of the Negro pupils
then in the schools. Since then our public schools have made enormous
progress. In the high schools we now have 135,425 white and 38,740
Negro pupils enrolled. The pay of Negro and white teachers has been
equalized and many millions of dollars have been expended in school construction. The number of Negro teachers-more·than 6,000-employed in
the public schools of Virginia today exceeds those in all of the nonsegregated states combined at the time the Supreme Court had the school
6

segregation cases before it. Progress in recent years has been so rapid in
improving the Negro schools that now in many of our counties and cities
they are superior to the white schools.
Our modern public school system has been developed on a racially
segregated basis and advancement of the Negro race has been a direct result of such a system. Without segregation, the white children would
still be largely taught in private academies as they were in the early days
in Virginia. Public schools would have made no progress and Negro
children would have received little or no public education. Future judicial
pronouncements and the attitudes of the Negroes themselves will largely
determine whether in many parts of Virginia the clock will be turned back
a century.
It is now judicially asserted that Negro children lose something by
being compelled to attend separate schools. The Supreme Court of the
United States, however, gave no consideration to the adverse effect of
integration upon white children, although this was expressly called to the
attention of the Court. This Commission believes that separate facilities
in our public schools are in the best interest of both races, educationally
and otherwise, and that compulsory integration should be resisted by all
proper means in our power.
The racial problem in Virginia varies radically in different localities;
in thirty-one counties in the North, West, and Southwest the Negro school
population is less than 10% of the whole; in twenty-four of the Southeastern, Piedmont, and Tidewater counties it exceeds 50%, and in one it
is nearly 80 %. ,
In some localities where there are few Negroes the problem of adjustment is not so serious as it is in localities with large Negro populations.
In the latter, it is believed that the people will abandon public schools
rather than accept any integration. Our school properties, representing
an investment of nearly half a billion dollars, are owned by the localities,
and the money for their operation is raised in great part from local taxes.
Obviously, the schools cannot continue without the support of the people,
and we must leave a large measure of autonomy to the localities even
though that may result in the closing of public schools.
Thus the local school boards must be given wide discretion to meet
their peculiar local problems. The employment of teachers; the assignment of pupils; the regulation or abandonment of transportation; the operation or abandonment of cafeterias; the continuation or abandonment of
athletics, societies of various kinds, and other extra-curricular activities;
the maintenance of existing social practices or the entire elimination from
the schools of every activity but bare instruction; the maintenance of coeducation or separation by sex ;-all of these things must be in the hands
of local people who know their own communities and whose children will
profit or suffer by their decisions.
This will call for unselfish service on the .part of the best people of
each community. But this is not new in Virginia; in the years that
preceded our Revolution, times of stress and danger, our best men contributed unselfishly and without compensation their thoughts and energies
to local government, even while playing their parts on a larger stage. As
county magistrates they legislated, adjudicated, and administered the laws
of their people. George Mason, who wrote our Bill of Rights, was a
magistrate of Fairfax County; Edmund Pendleton, who presided over the
Virginia Revolutionary Convention and drafted the resolution calling
upon Congress to declare Independence, was a magistrate of Caroline
7

County; Richard Henry Lee, who moved the resolution in Congress, was
a magistrate of Westmoreland; Jefferson, who wrote the Declaration of
Independence, was a magistrate of Albemarle; and Washington, on whose
broad shoulders the Revolution rested, was a magistrate of both King
George and Fairfax. The Commission is certain that the spirit :that
actuated our fathers during times of trial still lives in this Commonwealth,
and that our best citizens will not fail to meet the challenge of their day.
SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION PROPOSED
The Commission has been confronted with the problem of continuing
a public school system and at the same time making provision for localities
wherein public schools are abandoned, and providing educational opportunities for children whose parents will not send them to integrated
schools.
To meet the problem thus created by the Supreme Court, the Commission proposes a plan of assignment which will permit local school boards
to assign their pupils in such manner as will best serve the welfare of their
communities and protect and foster the public schools under their jurisdiction. The Commission further proposes legislation to provide that no child
be required to attend a school wherein both white and colored children are
taught and that the parents of those children who object to integrated
schools, or who live in communities wherein no public schools are operated,
be given tuition grants for educational purposes.
There has heretofore been pending before The Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia the case of Almond v. Day, in which the court had
before it for consideration the question of whether the Legislature could
validly appropriate funds for the education of war orphans at public and
private schools. On November 7, 1955, the Court rendered its decision
and held, among other things, that § 141 of the Constitution of Virginia
prohibited the appropriation of public funds for payments of tuition,
institutional fees and other expenses of students who may desire to attend
private schools.
If our children are to be educated and if enforced integration is to
be avoided, 'it is now clear that§ 141 must be amended. Moreover, unless
this is done, the State's entire program, insofar as attendance at private
schools is concerned, involving the industrial rehabilitation program for
the physically and mentally handicapped, grants for the education of
deserving war orphans, grants in aid of Negro graduate students, and
scholarships for teaching and nursing, to remedy shortages in these fields,
is in jeopardy.
Accordingly, it is recommended that a special session of the General
Assembly be called forthwith for the purpose of initiating a limited constitutional convention so-that § 141 may be amended in ample time to
make tuition grants and other educational i;>ayments available in the current school year and the school year beginning in the fall of 1956. A
suggested bill for consideration of the General Assembly is attached hereto
as Appendix III.
Contingent upon the favorable action of the people relative to the
amendment of the Constitution herein proposed, your Commission recommends the enactment of legislation in substance as follows:
1. That school boards be authorized to assign pupils to particular
schools and to provide for appeals in certain instances.
Such legislation would be designed to give localities broad discretion
in the assignment of pupils in the public schools.
8

Assignments would be based upon the welfare of the particular child
as well as the welfare and best interests of all other pupils attending a
particular school. The school board should be authorized to take into con"." ·
sideration such factors as availability of facilities, health, aptitude of the
child and the availability of transportation.
Children who have heretofore attended a particular public school
would not be reassigned to a different one except for good cause shown;
A child who has not previously attended a public school or whose residence
has changed, would be assigned as aforesaid.
Any parent, guardian or other person having custody of a child, who
objects to the assignment of his child to a particular school under the
provisions of the act should have the right to make application within
fifteen days after the giving of the notice of the particular assignment
to the local school board for a review of its action. The application should
contain the specific reasons why the child should not attend the school
assigned and the specific reasons why the child should be assigned to a
different school named in the application. After the application is re,.
ceived by the local school board a hearing would be held within forty-five
days and, after hearing evidence, the school board would determine to
what school the child should be assigD;ed.
An appeal if taken should be permitted from the final order of the
school board within fifteen days. The appeal would be to the circuit or,
corporation court. The local school board would be made a defendant in
this action and the case heard and determined de novo by the judge of the
court, either in term or in vacation. If either party be aggrieved by the
order of the court, an appeal should be permitted to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia.
2. That no child be required to attend an integrated school.
3. That the sections of the Code relating to the powers and duties

of school boards relative to transportation of pupils be amended so as to
provide that school boards may furnish transportation for pupils.

In the opinion of the Commission, such is merely a restatement of
existing law. However, it is felt that it should be made perfectly clear
that no county school board be required to furnish transportation to school
children.
4. That changes be made in the law relating to the assignment of

teachers.

Local school boards should be vested with the authority to employ
teachers and assign them to a particular school. The division superintendent should be permitted to assign a particular teacher to a particular
position in the school, but not to assign the teacher to a school different
from that to which such teacher was assigned by the local school board
without the consent of such board.
5. That localities be authorized to raise sums of money by a tax on
property, subject to local taxation, to be expended by local school authorities
·for educational purposes including cost of transportation and to receive
and expend State aid for the same purposes.

Those localities wherein no public schools are operated should· be
authorized to provide for an educational levy or a cash appropriation in
lieu of such levy. The maximum amount of the levy or cash appropriation,
as the case may be, should be limited in the same manner as school levies
or .school appropriations are limited.
9

The procedure to be followed by school officials and local tax levying
bodies for obtaining these educational funds would be the same as pre. scribed by law for the raising of funds for public school purposes. The
educational funds so raised would be expended by the local school board
for the payment of tuition grants for elementary or secondary school
education and could; in the discretion of the board, be expended for transportation costs. Local school boards should be vested with the authority
to pay out such grants and costs under their own rules and regulations.
Localities should be granted and allocated their share of State funds
upon certifying that such funds would be expended for tuition grants.
Any person who expends a tuition grant for any purpose other than the
education of his child should be amenable to prosecution therefor.
6. That school budgets be required to include amounts sufficient for
the payment of tuition grants and transportation costs under certain circumstances; that. weal governing bodies be authorized to raise money for
such purposes,· that provision be made for the expenditure of such funds;
and that the State Board of Education be empowered to waive certain
conditions in the distribution of State funds.
· This would be companion legislation to that dealing with the assignment of pupils and compulsory education, respectively. It would be designed to further prevent enforced integration by providing for the payment of tuition grants for the education of those children whose parents
object to their attendance at mixed schools. Without such a measure,
enforced integration could not be effectively avoided since many parents
would then be required to choose integrated schools as the only alternative
to the illiteracy of their children.
The division superintendent of the schools of every county, city or
town wherein public schools are operated should be required to include in
his estimate of the school budget an amount of money to be expended as
tuition grants for elementary and secondary school education. The locality
would be authorized to include in its school levy or cash appropriation an
amount necessary for such tuition grants .
The educational funds so raised would .be expended in payment of
tuition grants for elementary or secondary school education to the parents,
guardians or other persons having custody of children who have been
assigned to public schools wherein both white and colored children are
enrolled, provided such parents, guardians or other persons having custody
of such children certify that they object to such assignment.
Each grant should be in the amount necessary, for the education of
the child, provided, however, that in no event would such grant exceed the
total cost of operation per pupil in average daily attendance in the public
schools for the locality making such grant as determined for the preceding
school year by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Provision should be made for the payment of transportation costs in
the discretion of the board to those who qualify for tuition grants.
No locality that expends funds for tuition grants should be penalized
in the distribution of State funds. Any person who expends tuition grants
for any purpose other than for the education of his child should be amenable to prosecution.
7. That provision be made for the reimbursement by the State of
one-half of any additional costs which may be incurred by certain localities
in payment of tuition grants required by law.
·

.
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The Commission realizes that the payment of tuition grants in local~
ties whei::ein public schools are operated may necessitate some expenditures beyond the adopted school budgets. Since tuition grants are vital to
the prevention of enforced integration, it should be provided that the State
bear one-half of any excess costs to the locality.
8. That local school boards be authorized to expend funds designed

for public school purposes for such tuition grants as may be permitted by
law without first obtaining authority therefor from the tax levying body.
Local school boards should be authorized to transfer school funds,
excluding those for capital outlay and debt service, within the total amount
of their budget and to expend such funds for· tuition grants, in order to
give the local boards more flexibility to meet the requirements of the
tuition grant program.
9. That the employment of counsel by local school boards be au-

thorized to defend the actions of their members and that the payment of
costs, expenses and liabilities levied against them be made by the local
governing bodies out of the county or city treasury as the case may be.
Such a measure is necessary if we are to continue to have representative citizens as members of our local school boards.
10. That the Virginia Supplemental Retirement Act be broadened to

provide for the retirement of certain private school teachers.

The Virginia Supplemental Retirement Act should be broadened to
provide for the retirement of school teachers if such teachers be employed
by a corporation organized for the purpose of operating a private school
after the effective date of the enactment of legislation recommended by
this report.
·
The purpose of this is to protect the retirement status of those public
school teachers who may hereafter desire to teach in private schools that
are established because of the decision in the school segregation cases.
Corporate entity is deemed necessary for practical administration by the
Retirement Board.
11. That the office of the Attorney General should be authorized to

render certain services to local school boards.
The Attorney General should be authorized when requested to do so
by a local school board, to give such advice and render such legal assistance
as he deems necessary upon questions relating to the commingling of the
races in the public schools.
The localities will have many problems confronting them in view of
the school segregation cases and will also have many new responsibilities,
including. the promulgation of a vast number of detailed rules and regulations. Under such circumstances it is felt that the office of the Attorney
General should be made available to them. The Commission realizes, of
course, that in order for such a measure to operate effectively the office of
the Attorney General must be expanded and the necessary funds appropriated by the General Assembly.
·

12. That those sections of the Code relating to the minimum school
term, appeals from actions of school boards, State funds which are paid
for public schools in counties, school levies and use thereof, cash appro-·
priations in lieu of school levies, and unexpended school funds, be amended;
and that certain obsolete sections of the Code be repealed.
11

Local school boards should be authorized, but not required to maintain public schools for a period of at least nine months. A locality may be
confronted with an emergency situation.
The present procedure governing appeals from actions of school
boards should be clarified so that it will not conflict with appeals in assignment cases.
The State Board of Education appears to have the authority to approve the operation of schools in a locality for a period of less than nine
months with no loss in State funds.. This should be made clear.
The requirement for minimum school levies or cash appropriations
in lieu thereof should be eliminated and levies or cash appropriation for
educational purposes authorized.
The procedure for the reversion of unexpended school funds should be
broadened so as to make it apply to appropriations for educational purposes.1
Those sections of the Code relating to distribution of school funds
which are obsolete, being covered by the Appropriation Act, should be
repealed.
The section of the Code requiring segregated schools has been
rendered void by the Supreme Court of the United States and should be
repealed.
The section of the Code requiring cities to maintain a system of
public schools should be repealed since it duplicates another provision of
the Code.
CONCLUSION
The Commission has set forth at length the bill the adoption of which
is essential to the enactment of legislation to avoid enforced integration.
It has discussed in detail the proposals which it believes the General Assembly should consider and adopt subsequent to the amendment of Section
141 of the Constitution. They are so interrelated that it is impractical to
consider them except in their entirety and at the same time. To attempt
to pass some of them without at the same time being able to consider and
to act upon the others, would not be feasible. Finally, as this report has
stressed, if those educational programs which have been endangered by the
decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in the case of
Almond v. Day are to be continued, and if our children are to escape
enforced integration and yet be educated, it is necessary that Section 141
of the Constitution be amended through the calling of a limited Constitutional Convention.
The session of the General Assembly which considers that matter
should not have before it other measures to becloud the issue and delay
action on the most pressing problem confronting the State in this century.
We therefore recommend that Your Excellency call a special session of
the General .Assembly for the sole purpose of considering the bill attached
hereto.
Subsequent to the Constitutional Convention the Commission will be
prepared to submit specific bills carrying out the proposals hereinabove
set forth.
In conclusion, the Commission wishes to express its gratitude to Your
Excellency; to the Honorable J. Lindsay Almond, Jr., Attorney General;
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to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dowell J. Howard; to John
G. Blount, Jr., Finance Director of the Department of Education; to
Charles H. Smith, Director of the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System; to David J. Mays and Henry T. Wickham, counsel; and to John B.
Boatwright, Jr., and G. M. Lapsley, Secretary and Recording Secretary,
respectively, to the Commission, and,their staff; and to many others who
have given their counsel and made specific suggestions, all of which have
been carefully considered.
Respectfully submitted,
GARLAND GRAY, Chairman
HARRY B. DAVIS, Vice-Chairman
H.H.ADAMS
J. BRADIE ALLMAN
ROBERT F. BALDWIN, JR.
JOSEPH E. BLACKBURN
ROBERT Y. BUTTON ·
ORBY L. CANTRELL
RUSSELL M. CARNEAL
CURRY CARTER
W. ·c. CAUDILL
C. W. CLEA'l'ON
J. H. DANIEL
CHARLES R. FENWICK
EARL A. FITZPATRICK
MILLS E. GODWIN, JR.
J. D. HAGOOD
A. S. HARRISON, JR.
CHARLES K. HUTCHENS
S. FLOYD LANDRETH
BALDWIN G. LOCHER
J. MAYNARD MAGRUDER
G. EDMOND MASSIE
W. M. MINTER
W. TAYLOE MURPHY
SAMUEL E. POPE
H.H.PURCELL
JAMES W. ROBERTS
V. S. SHAFFER
W. ROY SMITH
J. RANDOLPH TUCKER, JR.
C. S. WHEATLEY, JR.
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APPENDIX I

B. STANLEY, Governor of Virginia
On August 30, 1954, Your Excellency appointed the undersigned to a
commission charged with the duty of examining the effect on this Commonwealth of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in
the school segregation cases handed down on May 17, 1954, and of making
such recommendations, based upon its examination, as they deemed proper.
Your Commission met on September 13, 1954, and elected the undersigned chairman and Harry B. Davis vice-chairman. An executive committee was provided for, consisting of the two named officers and nine
other members of the Commission.
Immediately following the appointment of the Commission, its members began to receive a large volume of mail from the citizens of Virginia.
In addition, a great many citizens talked with members of the Commission
and stated their views on the question of integration, requesting that they
be transmitted to the proper authorities.
The Commission held a public hearing on November 15, 1954, in
the City of Richmond. The widest·possible publicity was given to this
hearing and all citizens and groups were invited to attend or send representatives to express their views on the question of what course Virginia
should follow in the light of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in the school segregation cases. The hearing was held in the Mosque
in order to accommodate the more than two thousand persons who attended. It began at 10 :00 A. M. and extended late into the night. Opportunity was given ·everyone who had indicated a desire to do so, to
express his opinion.
As the record of the public hearing shows, the great majority of those
appearing there expressed opposition to integration and requested those
in authority to afford them relief from the effects which they anticipated
would result therefrom. Spokesmen for the Negro race and various Negro
organizations, and a lesser number of white persons, urged immediate integration; in some instances conflicting viewpoints developed among members of the same organization.
The hearing was well attended, orderly, and apparently representative
of the views of the people of the entire State, and it is presently the view
of the Commission that further public hearings would result only in cumulative testimony, rather than fresh viewpoints.
The testimony at the hearing brought into sharp focus the nature
and intensity of the feeling as to the effect that integration would have
on the public school system. Not only did the majority of persons speaking
at the hearing feel that integration would lead to the abolition or destruction of the public school system, but some groups indicated, through their
spokesmen, that they preferred to see the public school system abandoned
if the only alternative was integration.
It is noteworthy that fifty-five counties, located in various parts
of the State, through resolutions adopted by their representative governing
bodies, have expressed opposition to integration in the public schools
and that of the fifty-five counties only twenty-one have· over fifty percent
Negro population. A number of school boards have expressed opposition
to integration of the races in the schools, as have many non-governmental
HONORABLE THOMAS
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organizations and associations of our citizens. Included in the latter
group are large and representative Statewide organizations. In addition;
the sentiment of a large number of individuals has been expressed through
the medium of petitions opposing integration.
The public hearing held in Richmond, the content of many communications to Your Excellency and to the Commission, conversations with the
people of this Commonwealth, and the actions taken by a majority of the
boards of supervisors of the counties, and by school boards and other
organizations, have convinced the Commission that the overwhelming
majority of the people of Virginia are not only opposed to integration
of the white and negro children of this State, but are firmly convinced
that integration of the public school system without due regard to the
convictions of the majority of the people and without regard to local conditions, would virtually destroy or seriously impair the public system in
many sections in Virginia.
The welfare of the public school system is based on the support of
the people who provide the revenues which maintain it, and unless that
system is operated in accordance with the convictions of the people who
pay the costs, it cannot survive; and this is particularly true in Virginia
where a large percentage of the cost of public education is dependent
upon local revenues.
In view of the foregoing, I have been directed to report that the
Commission, working with its counsel, will explore avenues toward formulation of a program, within the framework of law, designed to prevent enforced integration of the races in the pu)Jlic schools of Virginia.
Respectfully submitted,
GARLAND GRAY, Chairman.
January 19, 1955.
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APPENDIX II
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, JUNE

10, 1955.

To:

Governor of Virginia
The Commission in its report to Your Excellency, dated January 19,
1955, stated that it would explore avenues toward formulation of a program, within the framework of law, designed to prevent enforced integration of the races in the public schools of Virginia. In furtherance of that
aim, counsel, working closely with the undersigned, the full Commission,
the executive committee, a committee of attorneys consisting of three
members of the Commission and many others, has studied and evaluated
various plans and programs of suggested legislation and has now reached
some general conclusions.
By necessity no plan or program could be evolved until the final decision of the Supreme Court of the United States was rendered. This was
done on May 31, 1955, and, at the request of Your Excellency, the undersigned called a meeting Of the Commission on June 8, 9 and 10 for the
specific purpose of considering the effects of the Supreme Court's latest
enunciation concerning the public school system in Virginia.
Throughout its deliberations the Commission has been fully conscious
that one of the most important functions of State and local government
is the education of our youth. It has been at all times guided by the
realization that education for the children of this State is of paramount
consideration.
The plans the Commission has under consideration, necessitated by
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, require numerous,
involved and complex changes in the present laws of Virginia. Such
changes relate to the State Board of Education, local school boards, appropriations by local tax levying bodies, the employment of teachers, their
tenure in office and retirement, distribution of school funds by the State,
and other related matters. No political subdivision of Virginia can initiate
a system designed to achieve an orderly and equitable adjustment consistent with law before the enactment of appropriate legislation by the
General Assembly and the formulation and application of local policy
thereunder. The Court in its opinion of May 31, 1955, recognized that a
variety of obstacles would have to be eliminated before any transition
could be had to a school system operated in accordance with its views. The
responsibility for assessing and solving these problems was placed on the
school authorities. In Virginia the public schools are the creature of law
and operate as a joint State and local responsibility. Time and exhaustive
study are required for the formulation and enactment of legislation if the
interest and welfare of the pupils of both races, the protection of the status
of the teachers, and the financial problems involved are to receive constructive attention. Hasty action could well result. in the serious impairment or destruction of the public school system. This should be as obvious
to all who have carefully considered the problem confronting the State
and the localities, as it is to the Supreme Court of the United States itself.
Because of the many complex statutory changes involved and the
necessity to consider many of them in the light of the Constitution of
Virginia, it has not yet been possible for the Commission to work out
HONORABLE THOS. B. STANLEY,
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.appropriate legislation. Meanwhile both local school authorities and the
State Board of Education face the necessity of concluding and announcing
plans for the 1955-1956 school year.
In the circumstances it is the recommendation of this Commission
that Your Excellency and the State Board of Education declare that it
is the policy of the State to continue schools through the school year
1955-1956 as presently operated. Further, it is the judgment of this Commission that an adjustment, at this time, to a school system not based on
race would not be practicable or feasible from an administrative standpoint or otherwise.
Your Commission will continue its work and submit a further report
at its conclusion. The report will contain specific bills for enactment by
the General Assembly. For the foregoing reasons, it is the view of the
Commission that an extra session of the General Assembly should not be
called at this time.
GARLAND GRAY, Chairman.
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APPENDIX III
A BILL
To provide for submitting to the qualified electors the question of whether
there shall be a convention to revise and amend certain provisions of
the Constitution of Virginia.
Whereas, by Item 210 of the Appropriation Act of 1954 (Acts of Assembly, 1954, Chapt. 708, p. 970), the General Assembly sought to enact
measures to aid certain war orphans in obtaining an education at either
public or private institutions of learning, which said Item has been
adjudicated by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, insofar as it
purports to authorize payments for tuition, institutional fees and other
expenses of students who attend private schools, to be violative of certain
provisions of the Constitution respecting education and public instruction;
and,
Whereas, the State's entire program, insofar as attendance at private
schools is concerned, involving the industrial rehabilitation program,
grants for the education of war orphans, grants in aid of Negro graduate
students, and scholarships for teaching and nursing, is in jeopardy; and
Whereas, in order to permit the handicapped, war orphans, Negro
graduate students and prospective teachers and nurses to receive aid in
furtherance of their education at private schools and in order to insure
educational opportunities for those children who may not otherwise receive a public school education due to the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States in the school segregation cases, it is deemed necessary
that said provisions of-the Constitution be revised and amended; and,
Whereas, it is impossible to procure such amendments and revisions
within the time required to permit educational aid forthwith for the current school year and that beginning in the fall of 1956 except by convening a constitutional convention; and,
Whereas, because it is deemed unwise at this time to make any sweeping or drastic changes in the fundamental laws of the State, and also, in
order to assure the adoption of the contemplated amendments and revisions within the time necessary to permit educational aid in the school
year of 1956-57, it is deemed necessary that the people eliminate all ques.;
tions from consideration by said convention save and except those
essential to the adoption of those revisions and amendments specified in
this Act; and,
·
Whereas, in order to avoid heated and untimely controversies throughout the State as to what other matters, if any, may or should be acted
upon by said convention, it is beli~ved to be in the public interest to submit to the electors the sole question whether a convention shall be called
which will be empowered by the people to consider and act upon said
limited revisions and amendments only, and not upon any others:
Now, therefore, be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. That at an election to be held on such day as may be fixed by
proclamation of the Governor (but not later than sixty days after the
passage of this Act) there shall be submitted to the electors qualified to
vote for members of the General Assembly the question "Shall there be a
convention to revise the Constitution and amend the same?" Should a
majority of the electors voting at said election vote for a convention, the
18

legal effect of same will be that the people will thereby delegate to it only
the following powers of revision and amendment of the Constitution and
no others:
A. The convention may consider and adopt amendments necessary
to accomplish the following purposes, and no others :
To permit the General Assembly and the governing bodies of the
several counties, cities and towns to appropriate funds for educational purposes which may be expended in furtherance of elementary,
secondary, collegiate and graduate education of Virginia students in
nonsectarian public and private schools and institutions of learning
in addition to those owned or exclusively controlled by the State or
any such county, city or town.
B. The convention shall be empowered to proclaim and ordain said
revisions and amendments adopted by it within the scope of its powers as
above set forth without submitting same to the electors for approval, but
the convention will not have the power to either consider, adopt, or propose
any other amendments or revisions.
§ 2. The judges of election and other officers charged with the duty
of conducting elections at each of the several voting places in the State are
hereby required to hold an election upon the said question of calling the
convention, on the day fixed therefor by proclamation of the Governor, at
all election precincts in the State, but the several electoral boards may, in
their discretion, dispense with the services of clerks of election in such
precincts as they may deem appropriate. Copies of the Governor's proclamation shall be promptly sent by the State Board of Elections tQ the
secretary of each electoral board and due publicity thereof given through
the press of the State and otherwise if the Governor so directs.
§ 3. The ballots to be used in said election the State Board of Elections shall cause to be printed, and distributed and furnished to the respective electoral boards of the counties and cities of the State. The number furnished each such board shall be ten per centum greater than the
total number of votes cast by said board's county or city in the last presidential election. The respective electoral boards shall cause the customary
identification seal to be stamped on the ballots delivered to them. In order
to insure that the electors will clearly understand the limited powers which
may be exercised by the convention, if called, said ballots shall be printed
in type not less in size than small pica and contain the following words
and tigures:
"Constitutional Convention Ballot:
"INFORMATORY STATEMENT
"The Act of the General Assembly submitting to the people the question below· provides that the elector is voting for or against a convention
to which will be delegated by the people only the limited powers of revising and amending the Constitution to the extent that is necessary to
accomplish the following purposes, and no other powers:
"To permit the General Assembly and the governing bodies of the
several counties, cities and towns to appropriate funds for educational
purposes which may be expended in furtherance of elementary, secondary,
collegiate and graduate education of Virginia students in nonsectarian
public and private schools and institutions of learning in addition to those
owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any such county, city or
town.
·
"The Act also provides that the legal effect of a majority vote for a
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convention will be that the people will delegate to it only the foregoing
powers, except that the convention will be empowered to ordain and proclaim said revisions and amendments adopted by it within the scope of said
powers without submitting same to the electors for approval, but the convention will not have the power to either consider, adopt or propose any
other amendments or revisions.
"In the light of the foregoing information the question to be voted on is
as follows:
"Shall there be a convention to revise the. Constitution and amend
the same?
"D For the convention.
"D Against the convention."
§ 4. A ballot deposited with a cross mark, a line or check mark placed
in the square preceding the words "For the convention" shall be a vote for
the convention, and a ballot deposited with a cross mark, line or check
mark preceding the words "Against the convention" shall be a vote against
the convention.
§ 5. The ballots shall be distributed and voted, and the results thereof
ascertained and certified, in the manner prescribed by section 24-141 of
the Code of Virginia. It shall be the duty of the clerks and commissioners
of election of each county and city, respectively, to make out, certify and
forward an abstract of the votes cast for and against the convention in
the manner now prescribed by law in relation to votes cast in general
State elections.
· § 6. It shall be the duty of the State Board of Elections to open and
canvass the said abstracts of returns, and to examine and make statement
of the whole number of votes given at said election for and against the
convention, respectively, in the manner now prescribed by law in relation
to votes cast in general elections; and it shall be the duty of the State
Board of Elections to record said certified statement in its office, and
without delay to make out and transmit to the Governor of the Commonwealth an official copy of said statement, certified by it under its seal
of office.
§ 7. The Governor shall, without delay, make proclamation of the
result, stating therein the aggregate vote for and against the convention
to be published in such newspapers in the State as may be deemed requisite
for general information. The State Board of Elections shall cause to be
sent to the clerks of each county and corporation, at least fifteen days
before the election, as many copies of this Act as there are places of voting
therein; and it shall be the duty of. such clerks to forthwith deliver the
same to the sheriffs· of their respective counties and sergeants of their
respective cities for distribution. Each such sheriff or sergeant shall
forthwith post a copy of such Act at some public place in each election
district at or near the usual voting place in the said district.
§ 8. The expenses incurred in conducting this election, except as
herein otherwise provided, shall be defrayed as in the case of the election
of members of the General Assembly.
§ 9. The State Board of Elections shall have authority to employ
such help and incur such expense as may be necessary to enable it to discharge the duties imposed on it under this Act, the expenses ther.eof to be
paid from funds appropriated by law.
2. An emergency existing, this Act shall be in force from the time of its
passage.
20
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CHAPTER 71

An Act to amend and reenact§ 1 of Chapter 716 of the Acts of {lssembly
of 1956, approved March 31, 1956, relating to the appropriation of
the public revenue for the two years ending, respectively, on the
thirtieth day of June, 1957, and the thirtieth day of June, 1958, so
as to provide that the sums appropriated in Items 133, 134, 137, 138
and 143 shall be for the maintenance of an efficient system of elementary and secondary schools, respectively; to establish and define
an elementary and secondary public school system; to prohibit the
expenditure of any of the funds appropriated by such items in support
of any system of public schools which is not efficient; and to provide
for and prescribe the conditions under which such funds may be expended for educational purposes in furtherance of education of Virginia students in elementary and secondary nonsectarian private
schools.
[H 1]
Approved September 29, 1956
(Note-Complete text of amendments to Chapter 716, Acts of Assembly,
Regular Session 1956)
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That § 1 of Chapter 716 of the Acts of Assembly of 1956, approved
March 31, 1956, be amended and reenacted as follows:
§ 1. The public taxes and arrears of taxes, as well as the revenue
and money derived from all other sources, which shall come into the State
treasury prior to the first day of July, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight,
are hereby appropriated for the years to close on the thirtieth day of June,
nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, and the thirtieth day of June, nineteen
hundred and fifty-eight, respectively, as set forth in the following sections
and items for the purposes stated. Such public taxes, arrears of taxes,
revenues, and money derived from other sources as are not segregated by
law to special funds shall establish the general fund of the State treasury.
Except where otherwise provided in this act, the sums appropriated are
appropriated from the general fund of the State treasury.
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BIENNIUM 1956-1958
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT OF THE
GOVERNMENT
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA
Item 1
First Year Second Year
For legislating for the State, a sum sufficient, estimated
at .............................................................................................. $
74,206
$ 339,896
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the salaries
of members, clerks, assistant clerks, officers, pages
and employees; the mileage of members, officers and
employees, including salaries and mileage of members of legislative committees sitting during recess;
and the incidental expenses of the General Assembly.
- Out of this appropriation the following salaries
shall be paid:
Clerk of the House of Delegates ........................ $12,000
Index Clerk, Deputy and Secretary to the
Clerk of the House of Delegates.................. 5,000
Clerk of the Senate.............................................. 10,000
Senate Index Clerk, not exceeding.................... 6,000
Secretary to the Clerk of the Senate................ 4,000
It is further provided that out of this appropriation
there is hereby appropriated for payment of expenses
of the Lieutenant-Governor, $1,500 each year, to be
paid in equal monthly installments of $125.00 each.
AUDITING COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Item 2
For auditing public accounts ........................................................ $
585
$
DIVISION OF STATUTORY RESEARCH AND DRAFTING
Item 3
For assistance in preparing legislation...................................... $ 37,415
$
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Director ................................................................. $11,000

585

53,950

VIRGINIA ADVISORY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Item 4
For study and advice on legislative matters.............................. $ 21,260

$

23,260

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION
Item 5
For carrying out the duties prescribed by §§ 9-66 through
9-68, inclusive, of the. Code of Virginia, pertaining to
the codification and printing of acts of the General
Assembly in code form ........................................................ $

$

17,400

2,500

VIRGINIA COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE COOPERATION
Item 6
For promoting interstate cooperation...................................... $
10,375
$
COMMISSION ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS
Item 7
For making investigations and recommendations concerning appropriate legislation for the benefit of Virginia
500
war veterans and their dependents.................................... $
Total for Legislative Department of the Government ···········-'···············:................................................ $

146,841

$

10,375

500

$ - 445,966
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OF THE GOVERNMENT

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS
Item 8
First Year Second Year
For adjudication of legal cases .................................................... $ 196,012 $ 199,212
Out of this appropriation the following salaries
and wages shall be paid:
Chief Justice ........................................................ $16,000
Associate Justices (6), at $15,500 each............ 93,000
It is further provided that out of this appropriation shall be paid the traveling and other expenses of
the Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals, one
thousand five hundred dollars for each Justice, which
sum shall be in lieu of mileage.
Item 9
For printing records of litigation, a sum sufficient, estimated at .................................................................................. $

30,000

$

30,000

Item 10
For maintenance of law library.................................................. $

23,516

$

23,316

Item 11
For office of executive secretary to the Supreme Court of
Appeals, the salaries of such employees to be fixed by
the Supreme Court; provided that the salary of such
executive secretary shall not exceed the amount
allowed by law to a judge of a trial court of record...... $

18,000

$

18,000

Total for the Supreme Court of Appeals .................. $

267,528

$

270,528

RETIREMENT OF JUSTICES AND JUDGES
Item 12
For retirement pay of Justices of the Supreme Court of
Appeals, and Judges of Circuit, Corporation and
Hustings, and City Courts, and expenses of retired
Justices and Judges when recalled to active duty, in
44,190
accordance with law, a sum sufficient, estimated at .... $

$

44,190

$

480,512

$

184,0fJO

CIRCUIT COURTS
Item 13
For adjudication of legal cases.................................................... $
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salaries only:
Judges (37), at $10,700 each.......•.................... $395,900
Additional salaries ............................................ 8,112
Judge 29th Circuit.............................................. 10,700
Compensation to sheriffs, sergeants and
their deputies for attendance upon the
circuit courts, as authorized by § 14-85
of the Code of Virginia................................ 1,500

480,512

CORPORATION AND HUSTINGS COURTS
Item 14
For adjudication of legal cases.................................................... $ 184,020
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salaries only:
Judges (17), at $10,700 each............................ $181,900
Judge of the Corporation Court, city of
Winchester ...................................................... 1,120
Clerk at Richmond.............................................. 1,000
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CITY COURTS
Item 15
First Year Second Year
For adjudication of legal cases .................................................. $
70,700 $
70,700
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salaries and wages only:
Judges (6), at $10,700 each................................ $64,200
Compensation to sheriffs, sergeants and
their deputies, for attendance upon city
courts, as authorized by § 14-85 of the
Code of Virginia .............................................. 6,500
VIRGINIA STATE BAR
Item 16
For administration of the integrated bar act, to be paid
only out of revenues collected and paid into the State
treasury in accordance with the provisions of said
act and not out of the general fund of the State
treasury .................................................................... $33,382
for the first year and $33,582 the second year.
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
·Item 17
For the expenses of the Judicial Council authorized by
§§ 17-222 to 17-227, inclusive, of the Code of Virginia,
and for the expenses of the Judicial Conference ............ §

5,500

$

5,500

139,350

$

144,750

54,915

$

55,960

217,046

$

219,129

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
Attorney General
'Item 18
For providing legal services for the State ............................... $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Attorney General ................................................ $14,850
It is provided that all attorneys authorized by this
act to be employed by any department or agency, and
all attorneys compensated out of any monies appropriated by this session of the General Assembly, shall
be appointed by the Attorney General and be in all
respe~ts subject to the provisions of §§ 2-85 to 2-93,
. inclusive, §§ 2-94 to 2-97, inclusive, and § 14-14 of
the Code of Virginia.
Division of Motion Picture Censorship
Item 19
.F'or examining and licensing motion picture films publicly
exhibited in Virginia............................................................$
Division of War Veterans' Claims
Item 20
For preparation and prosecution of claims against the
United States Veterans' Administration and other
agencies on behalf of war veterans and their dependents and the surviving dependents of deceased war
veterans, in accordance with the provisions of § 2~93.1
of the Code of Virginia........................................................$

Commissioners for the Promotion of Uniformity of Legislation
in the United States
. Item .21
For promoting uniformity of legislation................................$

1,250

$

1,250

Total for the Department of Law.............................. $

412,561

$

421,089

Total for the Judicial Department of the Government ........................................................................ $ 1,415,011
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT
GOVERNOR
Item 22
First Year Second Year
For executive control of the State ............................................ $
91,252 $
95,460
Out of this appropriation the following salaries
shall be paid:
Governor ............................................................... $17,500
Secretary of the Commonwealth and exofficio secretary to the Governor................... 6,500
It is provided, however, that on and after the beginning of the term of the Governor of Virginia
taking office in January, 1958, the salary of the
Governor shall be $20,000 per annum and the salary
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth and ex-officio
secretary to the Governor shall be $7,000 per annum.
Item 23
For a discretionary fund, to be expended by the Governor
for such objects or purposes, including reorganization
studies of State agencies, as the Governor, in his
discretion, may deem proper to meet any contingencies or conditions which may arise from time to time .... $
Item 24
To be expended by the Governor pursuant to the provisions of § 15-891.3 of the Code of Virginia for regional
planning commissions heretofore established................ $

130,000

$

120,000

20,000

$

20,000

Item 25
For payment of Virginia's quota of the expenses of administrative services and operations of the Board of
Control for Southern Regional Education........................ $

28,000

$

28,000

Item 26
For operation and maintenance of the Governor's Mansion.. $

24,941

$

25,441

Total for the Governor................................................ $

294,193

$

288,901

State Board of Elections
Item 28
For supervising and coordinating the conduct of elections .. $
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salary:
Secretary ................................................................ $7,950

43,800

$

33,600

87,300

$

88,050

Item 27
For carrying out the purposes of, and subject to the conditions stated in, Chapter 22, Acts of Assembly of 1950,
which authorizes the Governor to take certain steps in
event of a coal production emergency, there is hereby
appropriated from the general fund of the State
treasury a sum sufficient.

State and Local Defense
Item 29
For promotion and coordination of State and local civil
defense activities, a sum sufficient estimated at............ $
It is hereby provided that this appropriation shall
be expended on warrants of the Comptroller, issued
upon vouchers signed by the Governor, or by such
other person or persons as may be designated by him·
for the purpose.
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DIVISION OF THE BUDGET
Item 30
First Year Second Year
For preparation and administration of the executive
budget ..................................................................................... $
38,922 $
74,458
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Director ................................................................. $12,000
Item 31
For institutional engineering..................................................... $
Item 32
For records management.. .......................................................... $
It is provided that the special revenues collected
for records management services shall be paid into
the general fund of the State treasury.
Item 33
For maintenance and operation of grounds and buildings .. $
It is hereby provided that no part of this appropriation for maintenance and operation of grounds and
buildings shall be used to furnish floor coverings,
electric fans or other office equipment to any State
officer, department, board, institution or other State
agency.
It is provided, further, that a pro rata share of the
costs of operating a central telephone system shall be
charged to each State department and agency in
Richmond served by the system; payments for such
charges shall be credited against the expenses of the
Section of Grounds and Buildings of the Division of
the Budget for the operation of the system.
Out of this appropriation shall be paid a sum sufficient, not more than $20,000 each year, for the
maintenance and operation of the Virginia World
War II Memorial.
Item 34
For aiding in the production of motion picture films depicting activities of the State government.................... $
Total for the Division of the Budget........................ $
DIVISION OF PERSONNEL
Item 35
For administration of the Virginia Personnel Act................ $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
·
Director ................................................................... $9,900
Item 36
For administration of the Merit System Council, to be
paid only out of funds to be transferred to the Merit
System Council by order of the Governor from the
appropriations herein made to the Unemployment
Compensation Commission, Department of Welfare
and Institutions, the State Board of Health, State
Hospital Board, and the Virginia Commission for the .
Blind .......................................................................... $30,970
the first year, and $32,070 the second year.
The Governor is hereby authorized to transfer to
the Merit System Council from the respective appropriations herein made to the Unemployment Compensation Commission, the Department of Welfare
and Institutions, the State Board of Health, the State
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186,460

$

190,270

37,790

$

35,660

591,807

$

645,362

2,500

$

2,500

857,479

$

948,250

94,400

$

96,095
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First Year Second Year
Hospital Board, and the Virginia Commission for the
Visually Handicapped, a sum equal to the value of
the services rendered by the Merit System Council
for the respective agencies.
It is hereby provided that this appropriation shall
be expended on warrants of the Comptroller, issued
upon vouchers signed by the Director of the Division
of Personnel or by such other person or persons as
may be designated by the Governor for that purpose.

VIRGINIA SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Item 37
For expenses of administration of the Board of Trustees
of the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System ........ $
91,335
As used in Items 38 through 48, inclusive, the
term "Social Security" has reference to the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act with respect to contributions and to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance System with respect to employee benefits.

$

92,155

Item 38
For the State employer's Social Security payment, on
behalf of State employees excepting those paid from
special funds, to the Contribution Fund, pursuant to
Chapter 3.1, Title 51, Code of Virginia, a sum sufficient estimated at................................................................ $ 1,052,980

$ 1,105,625

Item 39
For reimbursement to each local school board of the actual
employer's Social Security payments made by it, on
behalf of teachers, to the Contribution Fund pursuant
to Chapter 3.1, Title 51, Code of Virginia, a sum
sufficient, estimated at ........................................................ $ 1,985,460

$ 2,084,735

Item 40
For reimbursement to each political subdivision the prorata share of the actual employer's Social Security
payments made by it, on behalf of local special employees, to the Contribution Fund, pursuant to Chapter 3.1, Title 51, Code of Virginia; such pro rata share
shall bear the same relationship to the total employer's
payment for such special employees as the State's
share of the special employee salaries, or the State's
share of any excess fees from the special employee's
office, bears or would bear to the total of such salaries or excess fees, respectively, a sum sufficient,
estimated at .......................................................................... $

$

Item 41
In the event any political subdivision required
pursuant to Chapter 3.1, Title 51, Code of Virginia,
and by any agreement pursuant to the cited act, to
make payments to the Contribution Fund, fails to
make such payments as are duly prescribed, either
from its local employees or on behalf of its employer's
contribution, the Board of Trustees of the Virginia
Supplemental Retirement System shall inform the
Comptroller of the delinquent amount and political
subdivision. The Comptroller shall forthwith transfer
such amount to the Contribution Fund from any nonearmarked monies otherwise distributable to such
subdivision by any department or agency of the State;
provided that if the Comptroller reports to the Board
of Trustees that, by law, no such amounts are dis-
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87,000

91,300

First Year Second Year
tributable to a specified political subdivision, the
Board shall require such subdivision to post bond or
securities in an amount sufficient to protect the State
against loss from failure by such subdivision to pay
any amounts required under the act providing Social
Security coverage.

Item 42
To provide for the payment of increased retirement compensation to certain retired State employees and
beneficiaries thereof, in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter 404, Acts of Assembly of 1954, there is
hereby appropriated out ·of the general fund of the
treasury to Trust Fund B, established by § 51-111.68,
Code of Virginia.................................................................... $

21,210

$

20,440

Item 43
To provide for the payment of increased retirement compensation to certain retired teachers and beneficiaries
thereof, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
404, Acts of Assembly of 1954, there is hereby appropriated out of the general fund of the treasury to
T:ns: .Fund B, established by § 51-111.68, Code of
V1rgin1a ..................................................................................$

360,090

$

352,340

Item 44
For the State contribution, on behalf of State employees
excepting those paid from special funds, to the retirement allowance account as provided by Chapter 3.2,
Title 51, of the Code of Virginia........................................ $ 1,033,110

$ 1,084,015

Item 45
For the State contribution, on behalf of teachers, to the
retirement allowance account as provided by Chapter
3.2, Title 51, of the Code of Virginia................................$ 2,941,285

$ 3,159,55()

Item 46
For the State contribution, on behalf of teachers, to the
retirement allowance account as "Provided by Chapter
3.2, Title 51, of the Code of Virginia, to be paid
from the principal of the literary fund in excess of
$10.000,000, the sum of.................................... $1,465,000
each year.
Item 47
On July 1, 1956, and on July 1, 1957, the Comptroller shall transfer, from each special fund in the
State treasury out of which any State employees are
paid, to the retirement allowance account provided in
ChaT>ter 3.2, Title 51, Code of Virginia, and to the
Contribution Fund as provided in Chapter 3.1, Title
51, Code of Virginia, and to the retirement allowance
account as provided for State Police Officers by the
Acts of Assembly of 1954, such amount as shall be
estimated to have accrued and to accrue on account of
salaries and wages for the quarter preceding and the
three quarters following. At the close of each fiscal
year the Comptroller shall adjust such transfers, if
necessary, for each special fund in accord with actual
accruals for retirement and Social Security purposes,
during the four quarters concerned. The estimate of
accruals and the subsequent report of actual accruals
shall be supplied by the Board of Trustees of the
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Virginia Supplemental Retirement System to the
Comptroller and shall be used by him in making the
transfers required by this item.
Item 48
For payment to the Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of such account as
may be designated in accordance with the agreement
entered into under Chapter 3.1, Title 51, Code of Virginia, for the purposes stated in the cited act, and in
such amounts as may be specified pursuant to the
cited agreement, there is hereby appropriated from
the Contribution Fund established by the cited act, a
sum sufficient.
Total for Virginia Supplemental Retirement
System ........................................................................$ 7,572,470
ART COMMISSION
Item 49
For appraising works of art and structures..........................••$

$ 7,990,160

1,000

$

1,000

432,625

$

441,075

STATE COMMISSION ON LOCAL DEBT
Item 51
For aiding localities in the flotation of new bonded debt.... $
2,500

$

2,500

$

110,655

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Item 50
For auditing the accounts of the State and local government units ....................................................................•....... $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Auditor of Public Accounts ................................ $11,000
the first year and $11,000 the second year.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Item 52
For the custody and disbursement of State money............ $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
State Treasurer .................................................... $9,500
the first year and $9,730 the second year.
It is provided that out of this appropriation shall
be paid the premiums on the official bonds of the
State Treasurer and employees of the Department of
the Treasury, and the premiums on insurance policies
on vault in the Department of the Treasury and on
messenger insurance policy.
It is further provided that out of this appropriation
the State Treasurer shall be paid as compensation for
services rendered as Chairman of the Investment
Committee of the Virginia Supplemental Retirement
System the sum of $500 during the year ending
June 30, 1957, and the sum of $270 during the year
ending June 30, 1958.
On and after the beginning of the term of the
State Treasurer in January 1958, the annual salary
of the State Treasurer shall be $11,000 per annum,
which shall include compensation for services rendered as Chairman of the Investment Committee of
the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System.
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105,030

TREASURY BOARD
Item 53
First Year Second Year
For payment of interest on the State debt............................ $ 350,121 $ 350,121
Item 54
For providing sinking fund for redemption of Riddleberger bonds, Century bonds and general fund bonded
indebtedness .......................................................................... $
Total for Treasury Board ............................................ $

514,879

$

514,879

865,000 · $

865,000

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND PURCHASES
Division of Accounts and Control
Item 55
For auditing and recording the financial transactions o{
the State .... ;..................... ;................................................ '. .... $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Comptroller .......................................................... $11,000
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the costs of
the official bonds of the Comptroller; and the costs of
the surety bonds of the employees in the Division of
Accounts and Control, in accordance with the provisions of §§ 2-7 and 2-8 of the Code of Virginia.
Item 56
For collecting old claims, as authorized by § 2-270 of the
Code of Virginia, and for adjustment of State litigation, a sum sufficient, estimated at.................................... $
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the costs of
civil prosecution in civil cases, expenses and commissions in collecting old debts, etc., in accordance with
§ 8-780 of the Code of Virginia.
Item 57
For support. of lunatics in jails and in charge of private
persons, a sum sufficient, estimated at............................ $
Item 58
For payment of pensions, funeral expenses, relief of Confederate women and administrative expenses............ $
Out of this appropriation each pensioner in the several classes now on the pension roster, or hereafter
placed on the pension roster, under· the regular pension act (as continued in effect by § 51-1 of the Code
of Virginia) approvea March 26, 1928, chapter 465, as
amended March 24, 1930, and March 30, 1934 and
subsequent acts appropriating the public revenue,
shall be paid as follows: to Confederate veterans,
$1,200 a year; to each widow of a Confederate soldier,
sailor or marine, $600 a year; and for the funeral
expenses of each deceased pensioner, to be paid to the
personal representative of such deceased pensioner or,
without qualification of a personal representative, to
the undertaker, upon submission to the Comptroller
of certificates and. affdavits required by law, $45;
provided, however, that the said allowance for the
funeral expenses of each Confederate veteran who
was on the pension roster at the time of his death
shall be $100; provided, further, that under the provisions of this act any person who actually accom-
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$

308,800

2,500

$

2,500

2,000

$

2,000

366,575

$

348,695
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panied a soldier in the service and remained faithful
and loyal as the body servant of such soldier or who
served as cook, hostler or teamster, or who worked
on breastworks under any command of the army and
thereby rendered service to the Confederacy, shall be
entitled to received an annual pension of $240, proof
of service to be prescribed by the Comptroller; provided that to each widow of a Confederate soldier as
above set out who is now or who may become an inmate of an institution receiving support from the
State and who was married prior to October 1, 1880,
and has not remarried, shall be paid the sum of
$25.00 per month; and to each such widow who was
married on or after October 1, 1880, and prior to
January 1, 1921, and who has not remarried and to
each such widow who married on or after January 1,
1921, who is over 75 years of age and who has not
remarried, shall be paid the sum of $20.00 per month.
Any unexpended portion of this appropriation shall
revert to the general fund of the State treasury, and
no part thereof shall be prorated among pensioners.
It is further provided that out of the appropriation for public printing the Director of the Division
of Purchase and Printing shall supply all forms and
have done and pay for all printing, binding, ruling,
etc. required by the Comptroller in pension matters
and in connection with the payment of pensions. The
Comptroller shall pay monthly at such dates as he
may prescribe the pensions authorized by this act.
It is further provided that out of this appropriation of $366,575 for the first year and $348,695 for
the second year, there shall be expended for relief
of needy Confederate women of Virginia including
daughters of Confederate soldiers who are now
widows, born not later than December 31, 1883, who
are not upon the State pension roster, and who are
not inmates of any Confederate, independent or
church home or charitable institution, in accordance
with the provisions of the act approved March 10,
1914 (Acts of Assembly, 1914, chapter 56, page 81);
provided that each such needy Confederate woman
shall receive $90.00 per year................................ $119,250
each year.
It is further provided that out of this appropriation, there shall be expended for care of needy Confederate women who are inmates of the Home for
Needy Confederate Women at Richmond, in accordance .with the provisions of the act approved March
4, 1914 (Acts of Assembly, 1914, chapter 40, page
60) .............................................................................. $65,000
each year.
It is provided, however, that no part of this appropriation shall be available for expenditure until satisfactory evidence of compliance with the following
conditions has been presented the Auditor of Public
Accounts:
(1) Copies of all current and future applications for admission to the Home have been or will
be filed with the Auditor of Public Accounts. (2)
Proof that admissions to the Home are being made
as far as practicable on the basis of first come first
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served, provided that where the governing board
of the Home deviates from the policy of first come
first served the reasons therefor shall be filed with
the Auditor of Public Accounts, it being understood
that such board shall have the right to deviate from
such policy in cases which are considered by the
board to be of dire necessity or distress. (3) Upon
the admission of any guest to the Home the Auditor
of Public Accounts shall be informed thereof and
also as to the length of time which the application
has been pending; and whether it has been given
priority over other applications. (4) Copies of the
rules of admission have been filed with the Auditor
of Public Accounts. (5) No part of this appropriation shall be available directly or indirectly for the
care or maintenance of any person who is not a
member of the class for which the Home was originally established.
The governing body of the Home may refuse to
admit anyone sick of an incurable disease or who is
bedridden or who is an addict to narcotics or to the
use of intoxicating liquors or who is mentally
affected to the extent of materially affecting the comfort of the other inmates.

Item 59
For assessing property for taxation and collecting and
distributing records of assessments, a sum sufficient,
estimated at ........................................................................ $ 1,296,650
Out of this appropriation shall be paid compensation and expenses of office of city and county commissioners of the -revenue, as authorized by § 14-77
af the Code of Virginia, after certification by the
chairman of the Compensation Board to the State
Comptroller of the amounts of the salaries and expense allowances of such officers fixed and ascertained
by said board, and commissions to examiners of
records, the postal and express charges on land and
property, books, etc.
Item 60
For collecting State taxes a sum sufficient, estimated at....$ 1,605,000
Out of this appropriation shall be paid to county
and city treasurers the compensation and expenses
of office authorized by § 14-77 of the Code of Virginia,
but only after certification by the chairman of the
Compensation Board to the State Comptroller of the
amounts of the salaries, if any, and expense allowances of such officers~ fixed and ascertained by said
board; and to county and city clerks of courts, the
commissions to which they are entitled by law for
the collection of State taxes.

$ 1,296,660

$ 1,605,000

Item 61

Tor-premiums

on official bonds of county and city treasurers, as required by § 15-480 of the Code of Virginia,
a sum sufficient, estimated at............................................$

60,000

$

20,000

lfem 62
For reissue of old warrants, previously charged off, a
sum sufficient, estimated at................................................ $

20,000

$

20,000

Item 63
For per diem and expenses of presidential electors............ $

500
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For criminal charges, a sum sufficient, estimated at............ $ 4,500,000 $ 4,500,000
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the costs
incident to the arrest and prosecution of persons
charged with the violation of State laws, including
salaries of attorneys for the Commonwealth, as provided by § 14-77 of the Code of Virginia, expenses
of juries, witnesses, etc., but where a witness attends
in two or more cases on the same day, only one
fee shall be allowed such witness; the transportation costs of children committed to the State Board of
Welfare and Institutions, and compensation at the
rate of nine dollars a day to each agent of the State
Board of Welfare and Institutions for each day such
agent is engaged in transporting children committed
to the Board to homes, institutions, training schools
or other locations; the necessary traveling expenses
incurred by these agents in carrying out their duties
as agents of the Board; and the transportation cost of
the State Prison Farm for Defective Misdemeanants,
as provided by law, cost of maintenance in local jails
of persons charged with violation of State laws, including food, clothing, medicine, medical attention,
guarding, etc.; provided, however, that all jail physicians be paid at the rate provided by law, but not
more than five hundred dollars per calendar year
shall be paid the jail physician or physicians for any
city or county, the population of which is less than
100,000, and not more than one thousand dollars per
calendar year shall be paid the jail physician or
physicians of any city or county, the population of
which is 100,000 or over, and coroner's fees, etc., said
compensation for jail physician to be paid at the end
of the calendar year; provided, however, that in case
of death or resignation his compensation shall be prorated on the basis of time of service bears to the full
calendar year. Provided, no deduction or cut shall be
made in reimbursing any city sergeant or sheriff the
actual cost of supplies purchased by him under
authority of law, and provided, further, that no salaries, fees or expenses shall be paid to any officers out
of this appropriation in cases where the Compensation
Board is required to fix and ascertain same or any
part thereof, until after certification by the chairman
of the Compensation Board to the State Comptroller
of the amounts of the salaries, if any, and expense
allowances of such officers, fixed and ascertained by
said board.
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the State's
share of the salaries and expenses of sheriffs and sergeants and their deputies in accordance with law.
It is further provided that out of this appropriation shall be paid the expenses necessarily incurred
on official business by judges of circuit, city, and corporation and hustings courts, for postage, stationery,
and clerk hire, not exceeding $300 a year for each
judge.
Out of this appropriation shall be paid not exceeding $120,000 each year of the biennium for reimbursing counties and cities under the provisions of
§ 16-172.67, § 16-172.68, § 16-172.13, and § 16-172.16
of the Code of Virginia; provided that no part of this
appropriation shall be paid to any county or city which
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expends in any year following the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1954, less than it spent in such fiscal year for
the purposes for which reimbursement is provided
and authorized; provided further than such amounts
as have been paid from the appropriation for criminal charges in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954,
in reimbursing counties and cities under any of the
sections hereinbefore referred to or such amounts as
would be payable under such sections prior to the
amendments at the 1946 session of the General Assembly, shall not be charged against the payments
authorized to be made under this paragraph.
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the actual
expenses of the committee of circuit court judges, as
provided by § 14-50 of the Code of Virginia.
It is provided, however, that no part of this appropriation shall be used for the payment of criminal
charges incident to prisoners employed on the State
Convict Road Force or at the State Industrial Farm
for Women, or at the State Penitentiary Farm and
State Prison Farm for Defective Misdemeanants.
Item 65
For apportionment to counties which have withdrawn
from the provisions of Article 4, as amended, of
Chapter 1 of Title 33 of the Code of Virginia, of the
proceeds of the motor vehicle fuel tax to which such
counties are entitled by law, a sum sufficient.

Item 66-A
For payment to counties and cities of their distributive
share of the proceeds of the tax levied upon certain
alcoholic beverages by § 4-24 of the Code of Virginia,
a sum sufficient.

Item 66-B
There is hereby appropriated to the cities, incorporated towns, and counties of the State two-thirds of
the net profits derived under the provisions of § 4-22
of the Code of Virginia, in excess of seven hundred
fifty thousand dollars, each city, incorporated town,
and county to receive an amount apportioned on the
basis of their respective populations according to
the last preceding United States census. It is intended that this item shall provide for the payment
to cities, incorporated towns, and counties of only so
much of the amounts they would normally receive
under the provisions of § 4-22 of the Code of Virginia, as is embraced in the distribution of twothirds of the said net profits, in excess of seven
hundred fifty thousand dollars, but that, by reason
of other appropriations made out of the general fund
of the treasury for the benefit of said cities, incorporated towns, and counties, there shall be no distribution of any of said net profits except two-thirds
thereof, as provided in § 4-22 of the Code of Virginia~
In order to be able to ascertain and determine properly the actual amount of said profits the Comptroller
may, from time to time, credit on his books to the said
board the value of merchandise on hand in the warehouses and stores of the board at the actual cost
thereof to the said board.
Total for Division of Accounts and Control... ......... $ 8,162,425
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Division of Purchase and Printing
Item 67
First Year Second Year
For purchasing commodities and supervising public printing for the State.................................................................... $ 225,815 $ 308,085
Out of this appropriation shall be paid only the
cost of such public printing required for the work of
departments, institutions and agencies of the State
government as is authorized by law to be paid out of
the public printing fund, including the cost of printing and binding the Virginia Reports ................ $27,500
the first year and $105,000 the second year.
It is hereby provided that no part of this appropriation for the Division of Purchase and Printing
shall be expended in furnishing stationery or other
office supplies to any State officer, department, board,
institution or other State agency.
Compensation Board
Item 68
For regulating compensation of local officers, in accordance with law......................................................................... $
Out of this appropriation the following salary may
be paid:
Chairman, not exceeding ...................................... $5,000
It is provided, however, that for such time, if any,
as the Chairman of the Compensation Board receives
additional pay for other services rendered the State,
his salary as such Chairman shall not exceed $3,505;
but on and after the beginning of the term of the
Governor taking office in January, 1958, such salary
shall be $2,505; and such salary shall be included as
creditable compensation under Chapter 3.2, Title 51
of the Code of Virginia.

30,235

$

30,685

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
Item 69
For administration of the tax laws, the Virginia Unfair
Sales Act, and aiding in general assessment or reassessment of real estate .................................................... $ 1,028,425
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salary:
State Tax Commissioner.................................... $14,850
DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Item 70
For administration of motor vehicle license, registration
and fuel tax laws ................................................ $1,233,520
the first year, and $1,257,870 the second year.
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Commissioner ...................................................... $11,000
Item 70-A
For furnishing localities with lists of all registered automotive equipment within their respective jurisdictions ................................... ;....................................... $25,000
each year.
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Item71
For refund of taxes on motor vehicle fuels in accordance
with law, a sum sufficient.
Item 72
For licensing operators of motor vehicles ................ $383,100
the first year, and $376,780 the second year.
Item 73
For promoting safety in the operation of motor
vehicles .................................................................. $437,600
the first year, and $443,750 the second year.
Item 74
For receiving application for the registration of titles to
motor vehicles and for issuance of licenses in accordance with law, at branch offices, a sum sufficient, estimated at .................................................................. $433,980
the first year and $441,300 the second year.
Item 75
For maintenance and operation of building occupied by
Division of Motor Vehieles ..................................... $74,690
the first year and $75,240 the second year.
Item 76
For regulating the distribution and sales of motor
vehicles ...................................................................... $71,200
the first year, and $71,820 the second year.
Item 77
For administration of the use fuel tax act of
1940 .......................................................................... $39,040
the first year, and $39,450 the second year.
Item 78
For examining applicants for operators' and chauffeurs'
licenses .................................................................... $302,440
the first year, and $306,650 the second year.
Item 79
All appropriations herein made to the Division of
Motor Vehicles shall be paid only out of revenues
collected and paid into the State treasury by the
Division of Motor Vehicles and credited to the State
highway maintenance and construction fund, and
none of the appropriations made to the said division
shall be paid out of ,the general fund of the State
treasury, provided further, however, that no expenditures out of these appropriations shall be paid out of
the revenue derived from the taxes levied under
§§ 58-628, 58-711, and 58-744 of the Code of Virginia, as amended.
Item 80
All revenue received by the Division of Motor
Vehicles for any purpose whatsoever or in accordance
with any law or regulation administered by said division shall be paid directly and promptly into the
State treasury to the credit of the State highway
maintenance and construction fund.
Total for the Division of Motor Vehicles
from special funds ...................................... $3,000,570
the first year, and $3,037,860 the second year.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE
Item 81
First Year Second Year
For State police patrol. ............................................... $4,495,220
the first year, and $4,715,500 the second year.
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Superintendent of State Police.··················:······$11,000
Item 82
For promoting highway safety.................... ~ ............... $174, 750
the first year, and $168,380 the second year.
Item 83
For operation of State Police Radio System............ $507,940
the first year, and $515,140 the second year.
Item 84
For operation and maintenance of headquarters buildings
and grounds ............................................................. $94,350
the first year, and $97,720 the second year.
Item 85
For operation of State Police Dining Room ................ $43,615
the first year, and $43,760 the second year.
Item 86
For retirement of State Police officers ....................$242,970
the first year, and $267,500 the second year.
It is hereby provided that out of this appropriation
there shall be paid the cost of the required valuation
report by the actuary and other necessary administrative expense, not to exceed in either year of the
biennium the sum of $3,000.

Item 87
In the event the Superintendent of State Police is
requested, as provided by law, to police a turnpike
project the Superintendent is authorized to expend
such additional amounts from the State highway
maintenance and construction fund for such purpose
as the turnpike authority making the request shall
agree to reimburse and the Governor shall approve.
Item 88.
All appropriations herein made to the Department
of State Police shall be paid only out of revenues
collected and paid into the State treasury by the
Division of Motor Vehicles or by the Department of
State Police and credited to the State highway
maintenance and construction fund, and none of the
appropriations made to the said division shall be
paid out of the general fund of the State treasury,
provided further, however, that no expenditures out
of this appropriation shall be paid out of the revenue derived from the taxes levied under §§ 58-628,
58-711, and 58-744 of the Code of Virginia as amended.

Item 89

All revenue received by the Department of State
Police for any purpose whatsoever or in accordance
with any law or regulation administered by said department shall be paid directly and promptly into the
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State treasury to the credit of the State highway
maintenance and construction fund.
Total for the Department of State Police from
special funds •.............................................. $5,558,845
the first year, and $5,808,000 the second year.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AFFAIRS
Item 90
For providing military protection for the State, to be
e~pe~~ed in accordance with § 44-14 of the Code of
Virgm1a .................................................................................. $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:

273,350

$

272,850

133,775

$

133,535

Item 93
For assessment and taxation of public service corporations ........................................................................................ $

35,225

$

35,535

Item 94
For rate regulation ...........;.......................................................... $

21,155

$

20,730

Item 95
For providing legal services for the State ............................ $

20,445

$

20,795

17,750

$

17,750

Adjutant General .................................................. $9,350
Item 91
For the military contingent fund, out of which to pay the
military forces of the Commonwealth when aiding
the civil authorities, as provided by § 44-82 of the
Code of Virginia, a sum sufficient.
In the event units of the Virginia National Guard
shall be in Federal service, the sum allocated herein
for their support shall not be used for any different
purpose, except, with the prior written approval of
the Governor, to provide for the Virginia State Guard.
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
State Corporation Commission
Item 92
For expenses of administration of the State Corporation
Commission and expenses of retired Commissioners
recalled to active duty, in accordance with law............$
Out of this appropriation the following salaries
shall' be paid:
Chairman, State Corporation Commission.... $14,000
Other members of the State Corporation
Commission (2), at $13,500 each.................... $27,000

Item 96
For regulating sale of securities, in accordance with the
provisions of §§ 13-106 to 13-164 (Chapter 8 of Title
13 of the Code of Virginia) ................................................$
With the prior written approval of the Governor, this appropriation may be increased, provided,
however, that the total appropriations shall not
exceed the sum collected from filing and license fees
under the sections of the Code pertaining to this
activity.
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·Item 97
First Year Second Year
For preparation and prosecution of rate cases .................... $
1,000 $
1,000
Item 98
For payment of court costs, a sum sufficient, estimated
at .............................................................................................. $
Item 99
For making appraisals, valuations, investigations and
inspections of the properties and services of certain
public service companies, and for the supervision
and administration of the laws relative to public
service companies, in accordance with §§ 58-660 to
58-671, inclusive, of the Code of Virginia, to be paid
only out of the proceeds of the taxes levied and collected under Article 15 of Chapter 12 of Title 58 of
the Code of Virginia, and not out of the general fund
of the State treasury, the amount derived from the
aforesaid taxes, and unexpended -balances from said
tax revenue, estimated at...•........................•....... $299,775
the first year, and $302,105 the second year.
Item 100
For the promotion of aviation in the public interast, to
be paid only· out of the tax on ·gasoline or fuel used
in flights within the boundary of the State; and fees
from the licensing or registering of airmen, aircraft,
and airports, and from all heretofore unexpended
balances derived from any of the above sources,
and not out of the general fund of the State
treasury .................................................................. $126,035
the first year, and $140,855 the second year.
Item 101
For regulating and taxing motor vehicle carriers, to be
paid only out of fees collected from them by the
State Corporation Commission and taxes on them collected under acts administered by the State Corporation Commission and paid into the State treasury
to the credit of the highway maintenance and construction fund, the amount of said revenues, estimated at .................................................................. $326,970
the first year, and $334,100 the second year.
Item 102
For examination and ·supel'Vls1on of banks, small loan
companies, credit unions, and building and loan associations, to be paid only out of the fees, licenses, and
taxes levied and collected for the examination and
supervision of the said banks, small loan companies,
credit unions, and building and loan associations and
paid into the State treasury in accordance with law,
and out of unexpended balances in said fees, licenses,
and taxes heretofore paid into the State treasury,
as aforesaid; provided, however, that no part of this
appropriation shall be paid out of the general fund
of the State treasury, not exceeding................ $254,421
the first year, and $254,339 the second year.
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Commissioner of Banking, not exceeding........ $9,900
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Item 103-104
For supervision and inspection of concerns conducting an
insurance business in Virginia, as required by law,
and for administration of the Virginia Fire Hazards
Law, to be paid out of the fees, licenses and truces
levied and collected for the payment of the expenses
incurred in supervising and inspecting the aforesaid
concerns, and paid into the State treasury in accordance with law, and out of unexpended balances in said
fees, licenses and truces heretofore paid into the State
treasurjr as aforesaid; provided, however, that no
part of this appropriation shall be paid out of the
general fund of the State treasury, not exceeding ............................................................................$367,520
the first year, and $371,870 the second year.
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Commissioner of Insurance, not exceeding ...................................................................... $10,450
This sum includes any compensation for services
as a zone manager of the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners.
Total for the Department of Corporations................ $

229,450

$

229,445

33,125

$

33,265

Item 106r,
For research and statistics ......................................................... $

41,765

$

42,530

Item 107
For factory, institution and mercantile inspections.............. $

95,310 _$

97,930

Item 108
For mines and quarries inspection............................................ $

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Item 105
For expenses of administration of the Bureau of Labor
and Industry ........................................................................ $
Out of this appropriation the following salary shall
be paid:
Commissioner ....... ;............................................... $10,000

75,450

$

77,025

Item 109
For supervising the industrial employment of women and _
and children ....... --------------------------·--···--·--··--·-··-·--···-·-----------:.$ . 49.255

$

· 50,065

Item 110
For apprenticeship training ........................................:............. $

. ~3,200

$

82,550

Total for the Department of Labor and Industry...$

378,105

$

383,365

DEPARTMENT OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Industrial Commission of Virginia
Item 111
For administration of the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act, to be paid out of the receipts from taxes
levied and collected and paid into the State treasury
for the administration of the Workmen's Compensation Act in accordance with law, and expenses of re-
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tired Commissioners recalled to active duty, in accordance with law; provided, that no part of this appropriation shall be paid out of the general fund of the
State treasury, not exceeding.............................. $331,600
the first year, and $304,425 the second year.
Out of this appropriation the following salaries
shall be paid:
Commissioners (3), at $11,000 each................ $33,000

Item 112
For administration of the Workmen's Compensation Act
there is hereby appropriated the additional sum of
$10,000 each year to be paid out of the workmen's
compensation fund; provided, however, that no part
of this appropriation shall be expended except with
the Governor's approval in writing first obtained.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA

Item 113
For expenses of administration of the Virginia Unemployment Compensation Act, exclusive of the payment
of unemployment compensation benefits, a sum sufficient, estimated at.............................................. $2,679,200
the first year, and $2, 726,800 the second year.
It is hereby provided that out of this appropriation
the following salary shall be paid:
Commissioner ...................................................... $11,000
Item 114
For administration of a merit system program for the
Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia,
a sum sufficient, estimated at................................ $6,000
each year.
Item 115
It is hereby provided that the aforesaid appropriations for administration of the Virginia Unemployment Compensation Act and administration of a merit
system program shall be paid only out of the unemployment compensation administration fund established by § 60-21 and Article 2 of Chapter 8 of Title 60
of the Code of Virginia, and not out of the general
fund of the State treasury. All monies which are deposited or paid into this fund are hereby appropriated
and made available to the commission.

Item 116
For pairoent of unemployment benefits as authorized by
the Virginia Unemployment Compensation Act, a sum
sufficient, estimated at....................................... $7,200,000
each year.
It is hereby provided that this appropriation for
payment of unemployment benefits shall be paid only
out of the monies requisitioned from the State of
Virginia's account in the unemployment compensation trust fund in the treasury of the United States,
and paid into the State treasury to the credit of the
unemployment compensation fund in accordance with
the provisions of §§ 60-90 through 60-94, inclusive, of
the Code of Virginia, and not out of the general fund
of the State treasury.
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Item 117
First Year Second Year
For special unemployment compensation expenses to be
paid only out of the Special Unemployment Compensation Administration Fund continued in effect by
§ 60-95 of the Code of Virginia, a sum sufficient, not
to exceed .................................................................. $10,000
each year.
Item 118
For refund of contributions and interest thereon in accordance with the provisions of § 60-94 of the Code of
Virginia, to be paid only out of the clearing account
created by § 60-90 of the Code of Virginia, a sum
sufficient.
Item 119
For payment to the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the unemployment compensation trust fund established by the Social Security
Act, to be held for the State of Virginia upon i:he
terms and conditions provided in the said Social
Security Act, there is hereby appropriated the amount
remaining in the clearing account created by § 60-90
of the Code of Virginia after deducting from the
amounts paid into the said clearing account the refunds payable therefrom pursuant to § 60-94 of the
Code of Virginia.
Total for the Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia from special funds .. $9,895,200
the first year, and $9,942,800 the second
year.

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Items 120-121
For administration of the functions, powers and duties
assigned to the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board by the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, to be
paid only out of the monies collected and paid into
the State treasury by the said board, as provided by
§ 4-23 of the Code of Virginia, and not out of the general fund of the State treasury, provided, however,
with approval of the Governor, loans for the payment
of such expenditures may be made from the general
fund and from any other funds in the State treasury
upon such terms as the Governor may approve, a sum
sufficient, estimated at.. ...........................~ ....... $86,785,630
the first year, and $86,846,230 the second
year.
It is hereby provided that out of this appropriation
the following salaries shall be paid:
Chairman of the board........................................ $11,500
Vice-Chairman ..................................................... $11,500
Member of board.................................................. $11,500
Salaries for other personal service shall be fixed by ·
the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, with
approval by the Governor, as provided by the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act. (The sums for such purpose set forth in the Budget are estimates only, and
are not to be construed as affecting the discretion of
the Governor or the Board with regard thereto as provided in said Act.)
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VIRGINIA STATE LIBRARY
Item 122
First Year Second Year
For maintenance and operation of the Virginia State
Library ................................................................................... $ 307,110 $ 312,420
Item 123
For acquiring, preserving and publishing records and
books, including the microfilming of newspapers and
records .................................................................................... $

110,000

$

110,000

Item 124
For State aid to public libraries in accordance with the
provisions of §§ 42-24 to 42-32 of the Code of Virginia ........................................................................................ $

129,500

$

129,500

Total for Virginia State Library............................... $

546,610

$

551,920

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
Item 125
For maintenance and operation of the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts........................................................................... $ 224,677
It is provided that no part of this appropriation
from the general fund shall be expended in the maintenance and operation of theatrical productions.

$

231,367

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Item 127
For expenses of administration of the State Board of Education, including the payment of premiums on official
bonds in accordance with the provisions of § 2-8 of
the Code of Virginia...........................................................$ 149,300
Out of this appropriation shall be paid the following salary:
Superintendent of Public Instruction (witho.ut fees, the fees collected by him to be
paid into the general fund of the State
treasury) .......................................................... $14,850

$

150,300

Item 128-A
For research, planning and testing........................................... $

146,780

$

148,680

612,500

$

696,100

322,500

$

326,500

Item 126
It is provided that the board of directors of the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts may expend for the
maintenance and operation of said museum, and for
the purchase of additional equipment and works of
art, the revenues collected from interest on endowments or from the operation of said museum, or
donated therefor, and paid into the State treasury,
estimated at ............................................................ $95,173
the first year, and $97,983 the second year.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Item 128-B
For teacher education and teaching scholarships for the
public free schools, an amount not to exceed.................. $
To be apportioned under rules and regulations of
the State Board of Education with the approval of
the Governor.
Item 129
For State supervision.................................................................. $
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Item 130
First Year Second Year
For production of motion picture films ....................................$
86,950 $
87,l.2S

Item 131
For production of motion picture films, to be paid only
from funds derived by the State Board of Education
from the production of such films and paid into the
State treasury, and not out of the general fund of
the State treasury.................................................... $15,000
each year.
Item 132
For local administration (salaries of division superintendents) ............................................................................... $
This appropriation shall be expended for salaries
of division superintendents under the conditions set
forth in § 22-37, as amended, of the Code of Virginia.
Item 133
For the establishment and maintenance of local supervision of instruction in efficient elementary and *
secondaru schools, including visiting teachers, to be
apportioned among such schools by the State Board of
Education ............................................................................ $

265,000

$

265,000

698,000

$

698,000

Item 134
For basic appropriation for * salaries of teachers employed only in efficient elementary and secondaru
schools ................................................................................$34,342,000
It is provided that in the apportionment of this sum
no county or city shall receive less than the amount
prescribed by § 135 of the Constitution of Virginia.
It is provided, further, that the total of this sum,
including the aforementioned apportionment, and the
sums set forth in Items 135 and 136 shall be apportioned to the public schools by the State Board of
Education under rules and regulations promulgated
by it to effect the following provisions:
· a. The apportionment shall be on the basis of an
equal amount not exceeding $1,500 for each year of
the biennium for each State aid teaching position,
provided, however, that no payment from this item
for a State aid teaching position shall exceed twothirds of the salary paid the incumbent of a State
aid teaching position when the total salary of such
incumbent is less than the amount of State aid
available for each State aid teaching position. For
purposes of this a~t, "State aid teaching position"
is defined as one teaching position for each thirty
(30) pupils in average daily attendance in the
elementary grades and one teaching position for
each twenty-three (23) pupils in average daily
attendance in the high school grades. The average daily attendance figures used in the apportionment for the first fiscal year of this biennium
shall be the average daily attendance figures for
the school year preceding such apportionment. The
average daily attendance figures used in the apportionment for the second fiscal year of this biennium shall be the average daily attendance figures
for the second school year of the biennium.
b. No apportionment from this item shall be
made to any county or city for State aid teaching
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positions in excess of the number of such positions
in which teachers are actually employed; provided,
however, that in exceptional circumstances and in
the discretion of the State Board of Education, a
county or city may employ fewer teachers than the
number of assigned State aid teaching positions
allotted in accordance with paragraph a.
c. No apportionment from this item shall be
made to any county or city except for payment of
salaries of teachers or other instructional personnel
in the public schools, or for payment of tuition in
lieu of teacher or other instructional salaries under
rules and regulations of the State Board of Education.
d. The annual expenditure of funds, derived
from local sources, for instruction in the public
schools shall not be less than the annual expenditure made from local sources for such instruction
for the school year 1955-1956. However, if a county
or city has established and maintains a salary
schedule for teachers and other instructional personnel satisfactory to the State Board of Education,
the expenditure, derived from local funds, for the
salaries of teachers and other instructional personnel may be reduced below such expenditures for
the school year 1955-1956, provided the reduction
and the amount of reduction are approved by the
State Board of Education. Also, a county or city
may reduce such expenditure in exceptional circumstances due to a substantial loss in average
daily attendance of pupils in the county or city,
or in other exceptional local conditions, provided
the reduction and the amount of reduction are
approved by the State Board of Education.
e. The county or city shall pay from local funds
at least thirty per cent (30%) of the total amount
expended for salaries of teachers and other instructional personnel. However, a county or city
shall be permitted by the State Board of Education to pay not less than twenty per cent (20%)
of such amount if the county or city provides a levy
or cash appropriation or a combination of both for
schools which, when converted to an equivalent
true tax rate, is as great as the average of all
county or all city levies or cash appropriations or
a combination of both such levies and appropriations for schools converted to an equivalent
true tax rate; in converting a levy or cash appropriation or a combination of both for schools to
an equivalent true tax rate, ratios of assessed
valuations to true values used shall be the most
recent such ratios determined by the State Tax
Commissioner. For such counties or cities, the
State Board of Education shall determine the
per cent of local contribution, in no instance less
than twenty per cent (20%) of the total amount
expended for salaries of teachers and other instructional personnel.
f. A minimum salary schedule for teachers and
other instructional personnel, satisfactory to the
State Board of Education and approved by the
Governor, shall be put into effect.
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g. If any municipality annexes any portion of
any county or counties, the State Board of Education shall make such equitable adjustment of the
funds which would otherwise have gone to either
as is in its opinion justified by the peculiar condition
created by such annexation, and order distribution
of such funds according to its findings. This provision shall not apply if a court of competent jurisdiction makes such adjustment and orders such
distribution.
h. Allotments of funds from this item and from
Items 135 and 136 beyond the constitutional appropriation shall be paid to a county or city only after
submission of evidence satisfactory to the State
Board of Education that the amount for which the
allotment is claimed has been or will be expended
for the purpose designated and in full compliance
with the terms and conditions set forth pursuant
to this item.
It is further provided that in the event the total
of the sums set forth in Items 134, 135, and 136 exceeds the amount necessary to make the apportionments required by this item, any balance remaining
may, upon request by the State Board of Education,
and with the prior written approval of the Governor,
be transferred and added to the sums set forth in
Item 138, or in Item 144 or in both.

Item 135
For basic appropriation for teachers' salaries, to be paid
from the actual collections of special taxes segregated
by § 135 of the Constitution of Virginia to support of
the public free schools; provided, that no part of this
appropriation shall be paid out of the general fund of
the State treasury, estimated at.................... $ 1,100,000
each 'year.

Item 136
For basic appropriation for teachers' salaries, to be paid
from the proceeds of interest payments to the Literary Fund; provided, that no part of this appropriaation shall be paid out of the general fund of the State
treasury, estimated at.......................................... $750,000
each year.
Provided that should such interest payments exceed
the sum of $750,000; then such excess to the extent of
$100,000 during the second year of the biennium is
hereby appropriated for transportation of pupils of
primary and grammar grades, to be apportioned on a
basis of school population, which shall be in addition
to all other appropriations for pupil transportation.
Item 137
For salary equalization of teachers employed only in
efficient elementary and secondary schools .................... $ 7,079,680
a. It is provided that the State Board of Education shall first distribute from these sums to each
county and city an amount equal to the amount
paid to each such county and city during the year
ended June 30, 1954, from Item 186, Chapter 716 of
the Acts of Assembly of 1952.
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b. It is provided that the State Board of Education shall next distribute from these sums to each
county and city amounts required to place in effect
the salary schedules approved for public school
teachers by the State Board of Education and the
Governor. The distribution shall be made subject
to conditions stated herein and subject to rules and
regulations, not conflicting therewith, promulgated
by the State Board of Education. The amounts
distributed subject to this paragraph shall not exceed the amounts necessary, as supplements to total
salaries paid teachers in State aid teaching positions
in 1955-56, to place such teachers on the salary
schedules. In addition, the State Board of Education may distribute from this item such sums as it
deems reasonable to supplement local sums paid for
teachers employed in new State aid teaching positions subsequent to 1955-56. No funds distributed
from this item shall be expended to increase the
salary of a teacher for the year 1956-57 or for the
year 1957-58 by an amount exceeding $200 each
year for a teacher holding Collegiate Professional
or related teaching certificates or $150 each year for
a teacher holding Normal Professional or related
teaching certificates; with the prior written approval of the Governor, this limit of amount may be
removed by the State Board of Education for the
year 1957-58. If the sums available for this paragraph as listed herein or by authorized transfer
hereto are not sufficient for the purposes described,
the distribution of such sums shall be made on a
pro rata basis; if such sums exceed the amounts
required for the purposes described, any excess
amounts may, with the prior written approval of the
Governor, be transferred and added to the amounts
set forth in Item 138.
c. It is provided further that the State Board of
Education shall make no distribution from this item
to any county or city which has not first complied
with the conditions stated in paragraphs c-h, inclusive, of Item 134 and in paragraph b of Item 138.

Item 138
For providing a minimum educational program in efficient elementary and secondary schools only................ $ 6,240,090

A county or city, which meets the requirements
stated below is eligible, subject to rules and regulations promulgated by the State Board of Education,
to receive an apportionment from this item to provide
sufficient monies to operate a minimum educational
program; a minimum educational program is defined
as expenditure for school operation of not less than
one hundred and seventy dollars per pupil in average
daily attendance. To be eligible for an apportionment
from this item, a county or city must:
a. Have projected, in the opinion of the State
Board of Education, a well-planned educational program, and
b. Have expended from local sources for school
operation, exclusive of capital outlay and debt serv-
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ice, an amount equivalent to a uniform tax levy of
fifty cents per one hundred dollars ($100) of true
valuation of local taxable wealth within such county
or city. The true valuation of local taxable wealth
used for this purpose shall be that determined by
the State Department of Taxation for the tax year
1950.
c. Be still unable, with the amount thus provided
from local sources, other available State apportionments for the public free schools, and Federal funds
(not including capital outlay), to provide a minimum educational program as defined above.
It is further provided that the State Board of
Education may, in its discretion, apply eligibility
requirements and compute allocations from this
fund separately for any town school district operated by a school board of not more than five members, and the county in which such town is located.
If the amount set forth in Items 134-136, inclusive, or in Item 137 are not sufficient for the purposes described therein, the State Board of Education with the prior written approval of the Governor, may transfer from Item 138 to Item 134 or
to Item 137, or to both, such sums as may be deemed
proper.

If the amount provided by this item is insufficient
to meet the entire needs of those counties and cities
which qualify fol'. apportionments as herein provided,
the amount shall be distributed to such counties and
cities on a pro rata basis.

No county or city shall receive from the total appropriation under this item more than one hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars during the year ending June 30, 1957, or more than two hundred thousand
dollars during the year ending June 30, 1958.

Item 139
For special education ................................................................... $

481,850

Item 140
. For .vocational education and to meet Federal aid................ $ 3,414,315

$

507,35()

$ 3,703,631>

Item 141
For vocational education, the funds received from the
Federal government for vocational education, provided that no part of this appropriation shall be paid
out of the general fund of the State treasury, estimated at ................•............ ;................................... $780,630
each year
It is provided that a sum, not less than $4,500 each
year, be transferred from this appropriation to the
general fund of the State treasury as a proportionate
share of the administrative expenses of the State
Board of Education.

Item 142
For guidance and adult education............................................ $

30

40,000

$

40,00()
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Item 143
First Year Second Year
For pupil transportation to and from efficient elementary and secondary schools only........................................$ 4,895,145 $ 5,035,145
This appropriation shall be distributed as reimbursement for costs of pupil transportation under rules
and regulations to be prescribed by the State Board
of Education; provided no county or city shall receive
an allotment in excess of the amount actually expended for transportation of pupils to and from the
public schools, exclusive of capital outlay; provided,
further, that if the funds appropriated for this
purpose are insufficient, the appropriation shall be
prorated among the counties and cities entitled
thereto.

The General Assembly declares, finds and establishes as a fact that the mixing of white and colored
children in any elementary or secondary public school
within any county, city or town of the Commonwealth constitutes a clear and present danger affecting and endangering the health and welfare of the
children and citizens residing in such county, city
or town, and that no efficient system of elementary
and secondary public schools can be maintained in
any county, city or town in which white and colored
children are taught in any such school located therein.
An efficient system of elementary public schools
means and shall be only that system within each
county, city or town in which no elementary school
consists of a student body in which white and colored
children are taught.
An efficient system of secondary public schools
means and shall be only that system within each
county, city or town in which no secondary school
consists of a student body in which white and colored
children are taught.
The General Assembly, for the purpose of protecting the health and wellare of the people and in order
to preserve and maintain an efficient system of public
elementary and secondary schools, hereby declares
-and establishes it to be the policy of this Commonwealth that no public elementary or secondary schools
in which white and colored children are mixed and
taught shall be entitled to or shall receive any funds
from the State Treasury for their operation, and, to
that end, forbids and prohibits the expenditure of
-any ·part of the funds appropriated by Items 199,
194, 197, 198 and 149 of this section for the estabUshment and maintenance of any system of public
-elementary or secondary schools, which is not efficient.
The appropriations made by Items 199, 194, 197,
198 and 149 of this section shall be deemed to be
-appropriated separately to the counties and cities
·and the funds made available and apportioned to
the counties and cities severally and separately by the
Department of Education and the State Board of
Education shall be separately subject to the limitations imposed in this section for their use, which
'limitations and a strict observance thereof shall be
oa, condition precedent to _their use.
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First Year Second Year
For the purposes of this section and all other applicable laws, the public schools of the counties, cities
and towns shall consist of two separate classes,
namely, elementary and secondary schools.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Chapter or the provisions of any other law, whenever the
student body in any elementary or secondary public
school shall consist of both white and colored children,
the Department of Education, the State Board of
Education, the State Comptroller, the State Treasurer, local school board, local treasurer, and any
officer of the State or of any county or city who has
power to distribute or expend any of the funds appropriated by Items 133, 134, 137, 138 and 143, each
severally and collectively, are directed and commanded to refrain immediately from paying, allocating, trans/erring or in any manner making available to any county, city or town in which such school
is located any part of the funds appropriated in
Items 199, 194, 137, 198 and 149 for the maintenance
of any public school of the class of the school in
which white and colored children are taught. Whenever it is made to appear to the Governor, and he so
certifies to the Department of Education, that all
such schools of such class within any such county,
city or town can be maintained and operated without white and colored children being mixed or taught
therein, the funds appropriated in Items 193, 194, 137,
138 and 149 to such county or city shall be made
available, subject to the limitations contained herein
and only for such period of time as it is made to appear to the Governor that there is no school of that
class being operated in such county, city or town,
in which white and colored children are mixed and
taught, provided that all the limitations herein contained shall again be effective immediately whenever
it appears that any children are being mixed and
taught in any public school of the class involved.
It is provided that the limitations herein set forth
shall not prohibit the release and distribution of the
funds apportioned and allocated, or any unexpended
part thereof, to which any county, city or town would
otherwise be entitled, to such county, city or town for
the payment of salaries and wages of unemployed
teachers in State aid teaching positions, and other
public school employees, who are · under contract
and for educational purposes which may be expended
in furtherance of elementary and secondary education of Virginia students in nonsectarian private
schools, as may be provided by law.

Item 144
For a discretionary fund to be disbursed under the rules
and regulations of the State Board o;f Education........ $
It is provided that the State Board of Education
may make apportionments from this discretionary
fund only under the following conditions:
(1) For the purpose of aiding certain counties to
operate and maintain a nine-month school term:
satisfactory assurances must be given to the State
Board of Education that (a) without aid from this
fund the county is unable from local funds and
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$
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First Year

Second Year

other State funds to operate and maintain a ninemonth school term, (b) maximum local funds for
instruction, operation, and maintenance have been
provided, and (c) such local funds, with other State
funds apportioned to said county, and aid from
this appropriation will enable the schools in said
county to be operated and maintained for a term of
not less than nine months.
(2) For the purpose of aiding those counties
and/or cities which are experiencing extraordinary
continuing increases in average daily attendance,
thereby requiring employment of additional teachers
in excess of the number anticipated on the basis
of. average daily attendance of pupils enrolled during the preceding school year.

Item 145
For sick leave with pay for teachers in the public free
schools, to be expended in accordance with regulations of the State Board of Education, subject to
the prior written approval of the Governor.................... $

231,000

$

241,000

Item 146
For providing free text books .................................................... $

203,000

$

203,000

Item 147
For maintenance of libraries and other teaching material
in public schools ...................................................................... $

451,775

$

471,325

526,065

$

533,735

8,260

$

8,285

Item 148
For maintenance of libraries and other teaching materials
in public schools, to be paid only out of the funds received from localities, and paid into the State treasury, and not out of the general fund of the State
treasury, estimated at............................................ $233,000
the first year, and $244,000 the second year.
Item 149
For industrial rehabilitation........................................................ $
Item 150
For industrial rehabilitation to be paid only from funds
received from the Federal government and from local
contributions for any such rehabilitation and not out
of the general fund of the State treasury, estimated
at .............................................................................. $796,135
the first year, and $811,465 the second year.
Item 151
For industrial rehabilitation to be paid from the fund for
the administration of the Workmen's Compensation
Act and not out of the general fund of the State
treasury ..................................................................... $17,000
each year.
Item 152
For placement and training of veterans in business establishments ................................................................................ $
Item 153
For placement and training of veterans in business establishments, to be paid only out of funds received from
the Federal government for this purpose, and not out
of the general fund of the State treasury.... $235,000
each year.
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Item 154
First Year Second Year
For the education of orphans of soldiers, sailors and
marines who were killed in action or died, or who are
totally and permanently disabled as a result of serv18,000
16,000 $
ice during the World War.................................................... $
It is provided that the sum hereby appropriated
shall be expended for the sole purpose of providing
for tuition, institutional fees, board, room rent, books
and supplies, at any educational or training institution of collegiate or secondary grade in the State of
Virginia, approved in writing by the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, for the use and benefit of the
children not under sixteen and not over twenty-five
years of age, either of whose parents was a citizen
of Virginia at the time of entering war service and
was killed in action or died from other causes in
World War I extending from April 6, 1917, to July 2,
1921, or in any armed conflict subsequent to December 6, 1941, while serving in the army, navy, marine
corps, air force or coast guard of the United States,
either of whose parents was, or is, or may hereafter
become totally and permanently disabled due to such
service during either such period, whether such
parents be now living or dead.

Such children upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, shall be admitted
to State institutions of secondary or college grade,
free of tuition.
The amounts that may be, or may become, due hereunder by reason of attendance at any such educational or training institution, not in excess of the
amount specified hereinafter shall be payable from
this appropriation hereby authorized on vouchers approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall
determine the eligibility of the children who may
make application for the benefits provided for herein;
and shall satisfy himself of the attendance and satisfactory progress of such children at such institutions
and of the accuracy of the charge or charges submitted on account of the attendance of any such children at any such institution, provided, that neither
said Superintendent nor any member of the State
Board of Education, nor any official or agent or employee thereof, shall receive any compensation for
such services.
Not exceeding four hundred dollars shall be paid
hereunder for any one child for any one school year;
and no child may receive benefits of this or similar
appropriations for a total of more than four school
years.
This amendment shall not operate to divest any
such child of any such scholarship now holding any
such scholarship under this act except that the fouryear limitation herein provided for shall apply to any.
scholarship heretofore issued.
Item 155
For twelve months' principals .................................................... $
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Item 156
First Year
For the acquisition and distribution of surplus equipment,
to be paid only from funds derived by the State Board
of Education from such acquisition and distribution
of the said equipment and paid into the State
treasury, and not out of the general fund of the
State treasury ......................................................... $30,000
each year.

Second Year

Item 157
The State Board of Education shall make rules and
regulations governing the distribution and expenditure of such additional Federal, private and other
funds as may be made available to aid in the establishment and maintenance of the public schools.
Total for the State Board of Education............•.......$60,560,210

$67,076,205

CHAPTER 56

An Act to make available to certain counties, cities and towns funds to.
be expended in furtherance of the elementary and/or secondary education of pupils in nonsectarian private schools and for payments to
teachers and other employees under certain conditions, and to provide
for a determination of the amount and conditions for receipt of such
funds.
Approved September 29, 1956

[H 2]

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. Whenever the amounts, or any part thereof, of the funds appropriated by Items 133, 134, 137, 138 and 143 of Chapter 716 of the Acts of
Assembly of 1956, as amended, to which any county, city or town would
otherwise have been entitled for the maintenance of its elementary public
school system, shall be withheld as prescribed by law, the amounts so withheld shall be available to such county, city or town for the furtherance of
the elementary education of the children of such county, city or town in nonsectarian private schools as hereafter provided, and for the payment of
salaries and wages of unemployed teachers in State aid teaching positions,
and other public school employees, who are under contract; provided,
nothing herein contained shall obligate the State to release such funds
for the employment or compensation of unemployed teachers and other
public school employees beyond the terms and conditions of their contracts,
or the end of the school year, whichever is longer.
§ 2. Whenever the amounts, or any part thereof, of the funds appropriated by Items 133, 134, 137, 138 and 143 of Chapter 716 of the Acts of
Assembly of 1956, as amended, to which any county, city or town would
otherwise have been entitled for the maintenance of its secondary public
school system, shall be withheld as prescribed by law, the amounts so withheld shall be available to such county, city or town for the furtherance of
the secondary education of the children of such county, city or town in
nonsectarian private schools as hereafter provided, and for the payment
of salaries and wages of unemployed teachers in State aid teaching positions and other public school employees, who are under contract; provided nothing herein contained shall obligate the State to release such
fund; for the employment or compensation of unemployed teachers and
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' beyond the terms and conditions of their
other public school employees
contracts, or the end of the school year, whichever is longer.
·
§ 3. Such amounts as may be available to any county, city or town
under the provisions of §§ 1 and 2 of this act shall be distributed, under
rules and regulations of the State Board of Education, to such county, city
or town, for grants to pupils attending nonsectarian private schools, upon
the following basis :
(a) Each pupil attending a nonsectarian private school, elementary
or secondary as the case may be, shall be entitled to an amount equal to the
quotient derived by dividing the total amount withheld for the elementary
or secondary public school system by the enrollment of pupils formerly
attending those schools which comprised the elementary or secondary
public school system for which such amounts have been withheld.
§ 4. Should any of the funds authorized to be distributed under § 3
of this act remain undistributed at the end of any school year, such surplus
may be released under rules and regulations of the State Board of Education to the counties, cities and towns entitled thereto for distribution to the
pupils to whom grants for that school year were originally made; provided,
however, in no case shall the total amounts distributed to a pupil exceed the
total cost of his attendance for that school year in a nonsectarian private
school; provided, further, the aggregate received on account of any one
pupil shall not from all public sources exceed three hundred fifty dollars.
§ 5. No distribution shall be made to any county, city or town under
the provisions of §§ 3 and 4 of this act except upon receipt of evidence,
satisfactory to the State Board of Education, that such sums have been or
will be expended in furtherance of the elementary and/or secondary education of the children of such county, city or town in nonsectarian private
schools.
§ 6. In the event of the unavailability of any data for the current
school year which would otherwise have been utilized by the State Board of
Education in making allocations in accordance with the provisions of Items
133, 134, 137, 138 and 143 of Chapter 716 of the Acts of Assembly of 1956,
as amended, and rules and regulations of the State Board, the most recent
data available to the State Board of Education shall be used in making such
allocati9ns.

CHAPTER 57

An Act to authorize certain localities to raise sums of money by a tax on
property, subject to local taxation, to be expended by local school
authorities for educational purposes including cost of transportation,
and to impose penalties for violations.
Approved September 29, 1956

[H 3]

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. In any county or city wherein no levy is laid or appropriation
niade for operation of the public schools, the governing body of such
county or city is hereby authorized to provide for the levy and collection
of such educational taxes as in its judgment the public welfare may require.
Such levy shall be on property, subject to local taxation, not to· exceed in
the aggregate in any one year, the rate fixed by § 22-126 of the Code, as
amended.
·
'
·
·
§ 2. In lieu of making such levy, the governing body of any such
county or city may, in its discretion, make an appropriation for educational
purposes from funds derived from the general county or city levy of aii.
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amount not more than the maximum amount which would result from the
laying of the educational levy authorized by § 1 hereof. In addition to
this, the governing body of any such county or city may appropriate from
any funds available, such sums as in its judgment may be necessary or
expedient for educational purposes.
§ 3. In any town wherein no levy is laid or appropriation made for
cperation of the public schools, if the same be a separate school district
approved for operation, the governing body thereof is hereby authorized
to provide for the levy and collection of such additional educational taxes
on all the property in the town subject to local taxation at such rate as it
may deem proper, but in no event more than one dollar on the one hundred
dollars of the assessed value of property in the town subject to taxation
by the local town authorities. In lieu of such levy, the governing body may
make an appropriation out of the general town levy and from any other
source, of such sums as in its judgment may be deemed necessary or
expedient for educational purposes.
§ 4. Any town wherein no levy is laid or appropriation made for
operation of the public schools, if the same be a separate school district
approved for operation, shall be entitled to its share of school funds as
distributed under ·§ 22-141 of the Code, as amended, and is hereby authorized and required to expend same for educational purposes, as provided in § 7 of this act.
§ 5. If any town constitutes a separate town school district approved
for operation and any county in which it is located does not lay a levy
or make an appropriation for operation of the public schools, the governing
body of such town may impose such additional town school levy on locally
taxable property, not exceeding three dollars on the one hundred dollars
of the assessed value of the property in any one year, as in its discretion
is required. If the county imposes a levy or makes appropriations for educational purposes the town school district shall receive its share of such
funds in the same manner as provided in§ 22-141 of the Code, as amended,
for the distribution of school funds, to be expended as the town school board
directs.
§ 6. The procedure to be followed by school officials and local taxlevying bodies for obtaining the educational funds provided for in this
act shall, except insofar as altered herein, be mutatis mutandis the same
as prescribed by law for the raising of funds for public school purposes.
§ 7. The educational funds raised or appropriated under §§ 1, 2, 3,
and 4 hereof, or otherwise made available, shall be expended by the school
board in payment of grants for the furtherance of the elementary or
secondary education, as the case may be, of the children of such county,
city or town in nonsectarian private schools. The local school board
may by rules and regulations provide for the cancellation or revocation
of any such grant which the board finds was not obtained in good faith;
provided, that the action of the board in cancelling or revoking any grant
shall be subject to review by bill of complaint against the school board
to the circuit or corporation court having equity jurisdiction.
§ 8. School boards may provide transportation for those .pupils
qualifying for such grants, and in such event, shall be entitled to reimbursement out of State funds to the same extent as counties and cities are
reimbursed for costs expended for transportation of pupils to and from
the public schools.
§ 9. It shall be unlawful for any person to obtain, seek to obtain,
expend or seek to expend, any tuition or transportation grant for any
purpos~ other than the education or transportation of the child for which
such grant is sought or obtained. Violation hereof shall, except for offenses
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punishable under ·§ 18-237 of the Code, constitute a misdemeanor and be
punished as provided by law.

CHAPTER 58

An Act to require the inclusion in school budgets of amounts sufficient for
the payment of grants for educational purposes; to provide for local
governing bodies raising money for educational purposes and making
appropriations there!or; to provide for the expenditure of such funds
for payment of such grants and transportation costs under certain
circumstances; to empower the State Board of Education to make
rules and regulations and pay such grants; to provide for the with,..
holding of certain funds and the use thereof; and to provide penalties
for the violation of this act.
[H 4]

Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. The division superintendent of schools of every county, city, or
town if the same be a separate school district approved for operation,
wherein public schools are operated shall include in his estimate of the
school budget required by law, the amount of money needed for the payment of grants for the furtherance of the elementary or secondary education, as the case may be, of the children of such county, city or town,
in nonsectarian private schools.
§ 2. The boards of supervisors of the several counties and the councils of the several cities and towns, if the same be separate school districts
approved for operation, shall include in the school levy or cash appropriation provided by law the amount necessary to meet the estimates required
by § 1 hereof, notwithstanding the provisions of §§ 22-126 and 22-127
of the Code of Virginia. Such boards of supervisors and councils are
hereby authorized to make a cash appropriation for the payment of grants
under this act even though a school budget is not before them for consideration.
§ 3. The educational funds so raised and other available funds shall
be expended by the local school board in payment of grants for the furtherance of the elementary or secondary education, as the case may be, of the
children of such county, city or town in nonsectarian private schools; such
payments shall be made to parents, guardians or other persons having
custody of children who have been assigned to or are in attendance at
public schools wherein both white and colored children are enrolled; provided, the parents, guardians or other persons having custody of such
children shall make affidavit to the local school board that they object to
the assignment of such children to or their attendance at any school wherein
both white and colored children are enrolled. No mandamus to compel
payment of a grant under this section shall lie as to any child who has been
assigned or reassigned to a school wherein only members of his race are
enrolled.
§ 4. The total amount of each such grant shall be the amount
necessary to be expended by the parent, guardian or other person having
custody of the child, in payment of the cost of his attendance at a nonsectarian private school for the current school year; provided, however,
that such annual grant, together with any tuition grant received from the
State, shall not exceed the total cost of operation per pupil in average
daily attendance in the public schools for the locality making such grant
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as determined for the preceding school year by the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
§ 5. Any school board providing transportation to pupils attending
its public schools shall supply like transportation for those pupils qualifying for grants under this act; provided that any such school board may
in lieu of providing such transportation provide such pupils with a transportation grant equal to the per pupil cost of transportation in such
school district for the preceding year.
§ 6. Payments for grants under the provisions of this act shall be
considered in the distribution of State funds allocated and apportioned for
such purposes as though such expenditures were made by the locality for
operation and maintenance of the public schools.
§ 7. Local school boards are hereby authorized to promulgate such
rules and regulations not inconsistent with those of the State Board of
Education as may be deemed necessary to carry out the purpose of this
act. Such rules and regulations may provide for the cancellation or revocation of any grant which the board finds was not obtained in good faith;
provided, that the action of the board in cancelling or revoking any such
grant shall be subject to review by bill of complaint against the school
board to the circuit or corporation court having equity jurisdiction.
§ 8. . It shall be unlawful for any person to obtain, seek to obtain,
expend, or seek to expend, any grant for any purpose other than the education or transportation of the child for which such grant is sought or
obtained. Violation hereof shall, except for offenses punishable under
§ 18-237 of the Code, constitute a misdemeanor and be punished as provided by law.
§ 9. When the school budget has been prepared in accordance with
§ 1 hereof and the levy laid or appropriation made as set forth in § 2
hereof neither the school board nor the governing body shall have power
to cancel, or transfer and use for any other purpose, the funds available
for grants; provided, however, that if by the end of the eleventh month
of the school year any such funds are unobligated they may be expended
for any other object set forth in the school budget.
§ 10. For so long as such failure or refusal under § 3 hereof shall
continue, the State Board of Education shall authorize and direct the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, under rules and regulations of the
State Board of Education, to provide for the payment of grants on behalf
of such county, city or town out of funds to which such county, city or town
would otherwise be entitled for the maintenance of its public school system
in such county, city or town. In such event the Superintendent of Public
Instruction shall at the end of each month file with the State Comptroller
and with the school board and the governing body of such county, city or
town a statement showing all disbursements and expenditures so made for
and on behalf of such county, city or town, and the Comptroller shall from
time to time as such funds become available deduct from other State funds
appropriated by the State, in excess of the requirements of the Constitution of Virginia, for distribution to such county, city or town, such amount
or amounts as shall be required to reimburse the State for expenditures
incurred under the provisions of this act. All such funds so deducted and
transferred are hereby appropriated for the purposes set forth in this act
and shall be expended and disbursed as provided in this act; provided, that
in no event shall any funds to which such county, city or town may be
entitled under the provisions of Title 63 of the Code be withheld from such
county, city or town under the provisions of this act.
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CHAPTER 59

An Act to provide that no child shall be required to attend integrated
schools.
[H 5]
Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no child shall be required
to enroll in or attend any school wherein both white and colored children
are enrolled.
CHAPTER 60

An Act to amend and reenact§ 22-72, as amended, of the Code of Virginia,
relating to the powers and duties of the county school boards, and to
amend the Code of Virginia by adding a new section numbered
22-72.1, authorizing county school boards to provide for transportation of pupils.
[H 6]
Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That § 22-72, as amended, of the Code of Virginia, be amended and
reenacted, and that the Code of Virginia be amended by adding a new
section numbered 22-72.1, the amended and new sections being as follows:
§ 22-72. Powers and duties.-The school board shall have the following powers and duties:
(1) Enforcement of school laws.-To see that the school laws are
properly explained, enforced and observed.
(2) Rules for conduct and discipline.-To make local regulations for
the conduct of the schools and for the proper discipline of the students,
which shall include their conduct going to and returning from school, but
such local rules and regulations shall be in harmony with the general rules
of the State Board and the statutes of this State.
(3) Information as to conduct-To secure, by visitation or otherwise,
as full information as possible about the conduct of the schools.
(4) Conducting according to law.-To take care that they are conducted according to law and with the utmost efficiency.
(5) Payment of teachers and officers.-To provide for the payment of
teachers and other officers on the first of each month, or as soon thereafter
as possible.
(6) School buildi11gs and equipment.-To provide for the erecting,
furnishing, and equipping of necessary school buildings and appurtenances
and the maintenance thereof.
(6a) Insurance.-To provide for the necessary insurance on school
properties against loss by fire or against such other losses as deemed
necessary.
(7) Drinking water.-To provide for all public schools an adequate
and safe supply of drinking water and see that the same is periodically
tested and approved by or under the direction of the State Board of Health,
either on the premises or from specimens sent to such board.
(8) Textbooks for indigent children.-To provide such textbooks as
may be necessary for indigent children attending public schools.
(9) Costs and expenses.-In general, to incur costs and expenses, but
only the costs and expenses of such items as are provided for in its budget
without the consent of the tax levying body.
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(10) Consolidation of schools *.-To provide for the consolidation of
:schools * whenever such procedure will contribute to the efficiency of the
school system.
(11) Other duties.-To perform such other duties as shall be prescribed by the State Board or as are imposed by law.
§ 22-72.1. County school boards may provide for the transportation
-Of pupils; but nothing herein contained shall be construed as requiring
.such transportation.

CHAPTER 61

An Act to amend and reenact§ 22-205 of the Code of Virginia, relating to
assignment of teachers by division superintendents.
Approved September 29, 1956

[H 7]

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That § 22-205 of the Code of Virginia be amended and reenacted as
follows:
§ 22-205. The division superintendent shall have authority to assign
to their respective positions in the school wherein they have been placed by
the school board all teachers, * including principals, * and reassign them
therein, provided no change or reassignment shall affect the salary of such
teachers; and provided, further, that he shall make appropriate reports
and explanations on the request of the school board.
CHAPTER 62

An Act to authorize local school boards. to expend funds designated for
public school purposes for such grants in furtherance of elementary
and secondary education as may be permitted by law without first obtaining authority therefor from the tax levying body.
Approved September 29, 1956

[H 8]

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. The local school board of every county, city or town is hereby authorized when it is deemed to be for the public benefit, to transfer school funds,
excluding those for capital outlay and debt service, within the total amount
of its authorized budget, without the consent of the tax levying body, notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, and to expend same in furtherance of the- elementary and secondary education of the children of such
county, city or town in nonsectarian private schools as may be permitted
by law.
CHAPTER 63

An Act to provide for the employment of counsel to defend the actions
of members of school boards and to provide for the payment of costs,
expenses and liabilities levied against such members out of local public
funds.
Approved September 29, 1956
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[H 9]

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the attorney for
the Commonwealth or other counsel approved by the school board may be
employed by the school board of any county, city or town, to defend it.
or any member thereof, or any school official, in any legal proceeding.
to which the school board, or any member thereof, or any school official,
may be a defendant, when such proceeding is instituted against it, or
against any member thereof by virtue of his actions in connection with
his duties as such member.
§ 2. All costs, expenses and liabilities of proceedings so defended
shall be a charge against the county, city or town treasury and paid out
of funds provided by the governing body of the county, city or town in
which such school board discharges its functions.
2. An emergency exists and this act is in force from its passage.

CHAPTER 64

An Act to amend and reenact § 51-111.10~ as amended, of the Code of
Virginia, relating to the meaning of certain words as used in the
Virginia Supplemental Retirement Act, and to amend the Code of
Virginia by adding to Title 51, Chapter 8.2 thereof, an Article 4.1.
containing §§ 51-111.38:1 through 51-111.38:3, providing for the
retirement of certain private school teachers.
[H 10}

Approved September 29, 1956
'

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That § 51-111.10; as amended, of the Code of Virginia be amended and
reenacted and that the Code of Virginia be amended by adding Article 4.1.
containing §§ 51-111.38 :1 through 51-111.38 :3, to Chapter 3.2, Title 51.
the amended section and new article being as follows :
§ 51-111.10. Definitions.-As used in this chapter unless a different
meaning is plainly required by the context:
(1) "Retirement system" means the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System provided for in § 51-111.11;
(2) "Board" means the board of trustees as provided by§ 51-111.17;
(3) "Medical board" means the board of physicians as provided by
§ 51-111.26;
(4) "Teacher" means any person who is regularly employed on a
salary basis as a professional or clerical employee of a county, city or other
local public school board or of a corporation participating in the retirement system as provide4 by Article 4.1;
( 5) "State employee" means any person who is regularly employed
full time, on a salary basis, whose tenure is not restricted as to temporary
or provisional appointment, in the service of, and whose compensation is
payable, not oftener than semimonthly, in whole or in part, by the Commonwealth or any department, institution or agency thereof, except (a)
an officer elected by popular vote or, with the exception of the Auditor of
Public Accounts and the Director of the Division of Statutory Research
and Drafting, by the General Assembly or either House thereof, (b) a trial
justice, county or city treasurer, commissioner of the revenue, Commonwealth's attorney, clerk, sheriff, sergeant or constable, and a deputy or
employee of any such officer, and (c) any employee of a political subdivision of the Commonwealth;
(6) "Employee" means any teacher, State employee, * officer or employee of a locality participating in the retirement system as provided in
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Article 4, or any employee of a corporation participating in the retirement
.system as provided in Article 4.1;
.
(7) "Employer" means Commonwealth, in the case of a State employee, * the local public school board in the case of a public school teacher,
or the locality or corporation participating in the retirement system as provided in Articles 4 and 4.1 ;
(8) "Member" means any person included in the membership of the
retirement system as provided in this chapter;
(9) "Service" means service as an employee;
(10) "Prior service" means service as an employee rendered prior to
the date of establishment of the retirement system for which credit is
.allowable under §§ 51-111.39 to 51-111.41, 51-111.63 and 51-111.64 or
.service as an employee for such periods as provided in § 51-111.32;
(11) "Membership service" means service as an employee rendered
while a contributing member of the retirement system except as provided
in §§ 51-111.45, 51-111.57, 51-111.63 and 51-111.64;
(12) "Creditable service" means prior service plus membership service for which credit is allowable under this chapter;
(13) "Beneficiary" means any person entitled to receive benefits under
this chapter;
(14) "Accumulated contributions" means the sum of all amounts deducted from the compensation of a member and credited to his individual
.account in the members' contribution account, together with interest
credited on such amounts and also any other amounts he shall have contributed or transferred thereto including interest credited thereon as
provided in § 51-111.49;
(15) "Creditable compensation" means the full compensation payable
to an employee working the full working time for his position which is
in excess of twelve hundred dollars per annum, except when computing a
'disability retirement allowance in which event no exclusion shall apply;
in cases where compensation includes maintenance or other perquisites,
the Board shall fix the value of that part of the compensation not paid in
money;
(16) "Average final compensation" means the average annual creditable compensation of a member during his five highest consecutive years
of creditable service if less than five years; provided, that the retirement
.allowance of any person who retired under this chapter between March
one, nineteen hundred fifty-two and June thirty, nineteen hundred fiftyfour shall be recomputed in accordance with this section and such recomputation shall be applicable only to allowances payable on and after July
<>ne, nineteen hundred fifty-six;
(17) "Retirement allowance" means the retirement payments to which
.a member is entitled as provided in this chapter;
(18) "Actuarial equivalent" means a benefit of equal value when computed upon the basis of such actuarial tables as are adopted by the Board;
(19) "Normal retirement date" means a member's sixty-fifth birthday; and
(20) "Abolished system" means the Virginia Retirement Act, §§ 51-30
to 51-111, repealed by Chapter 1 of the Acts of Assembly of 1952 as of
February one, nineteen hundred fifty-two.
Article 4.1
Participation of Certain Educational Corporations
in Retirement System
§ 51-111.38:1. Any corporation organized after the effective date of
this act for the purpose of providing elementary or secondary education
may by resolution duly adopted by its board of directors and approved by
the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System
~lect to have teachers employed by it become eligible to participate in the
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retirement system. Acceptance of the teachers employed by such an employer for membership in the retirement system shall be optional with
the Board and if it shall approve their participation, then such teachers,.
as members of the retirement system, shall participate therein as provided in the provisions of this chapter.
§ 51-111.88:2. The chief fiscal officer of the employer shall submit
to the Board such information and shall cause to be performed in respect
to the employees of the employer such duties as shall be prescribed by
the Board in order to carry out the provisions of this chapter.
§ 51-111.88:8. The employer contribution rate shall unless otherwise
fixed by the Board be the normal and accrued contribution rate deter·
mined as provided in § 51-111.47 for members of the retirement system
qualifying under§ 51-111.10 (4). The contributions so computed shall be
certified by the Board to the chief fiscal officer of the employer. The
amounts so certified shall be a charge against the employer. The chief
fiscal officer of each such employer shall pay to the State Treasurer the
amount certified by the Board as payable under this article, including
such charges as the Board may deem necessary to cover costs of administration, and the State Treasurer shall credit such amounts to the appropriate accounts of the retirement system.

CHAPTER 65

An Act to amend the Code of Virginia by adding a new section numberecl
2-86.1, providing that the Attorney General shall render certain. services to local school boards, and to appropriate funds.
[H 11)

_ Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That the Code of Virginia be amended by adding a new section numbered 2-86.1, the new section being as follows:
§ 2-86.1. The Attorney General shall give such advice and render such
legal assistance as he deems necessary, when requested so to do by resolution adopted by a county, city or town school board, upon matters relating
to the commingling of the races in the public schools of the State.
2. There is hereby appropriated out of the general fund of the State
treasury to the office of the Attorney General for each year of the biennium
beginning July one, nineteen hundred fifty-six, the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars.
CHAPTER 66

An Act to amend and reenact§ 22-5, as amended, of the Code of Virginia,
relating to minimum school terms.
[H 12)

Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia :
1. That § 22-5, as amended, of the Code of Virginia be amended and reenacted as follows :
§ 22-5. Minimum term.-The school board of each county and city
in the State is empowered * to maintain the public free schools of such
county and city for a period of at least nine months or one hundred and
eighty teaching days in each school year; provided, however, *that if the
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length of the term of any school be reduced *, the amount paid by the State
shall, unless otherwise provided by l,aw, be reduced in the same proportion
as the length of the term has been reduced from nine months.
CHAPTER 67

An Act to amend and reenact § 15-577 of the Code of Virginia, rel,ating
to county and city budgets; to amend and reenact§ 22-117 of the Code
of Virginia, relating to when State funds are to be paid for public
schools; to amend and reenact § 22-125 of the Code of Virginia,
rel,ating to procedure when governing body refuses to provide funds
for public school purposes; to amend and reenact§ 22-126 of the Code
of Virginia, as amended, rel,ating to school levies and the use thereof;
to amend and reenact § 22-127 of the Code of Virginia, relating to
cash appropriations in lieu of school levies; to amend and reenact
§ 22-129 of the Code of Virginia, rel,ating to town levies and appropriations for public school purposes; to amend and reenact
§ 22-138 of the Code of Virginia, relating to unexpended school funds;
to amend the Code of Virginia by adding thereto a section numbered
22-127.1, relating to levies and appropriations by the governing bodies
of counties, cities and towns for school purposes, so as to authorize
such governing bodies to withhold funds already made available for
school purposes, and to provide penalties for violation.
[H 13]

Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That §§ 15-577, 22-117, 22-125, 22-126 as amended, 22-127, 22-129,
22-138 of the Code of Virginia be amended and reenacted, and that the
Code of Virginia be amended by adding a new section numbered 22-127.1,
the amended sections and new section being as follows :
§ 15-577. A brief synopsis of the budget shall be published in a newspaper having general circulation in the locality affected, and notice given
·Of one or more public hearings, at least fifteen days prior to the date set
for hearing, at which any citizen of the locality shall have the right to
attend and state his views thereon. The board of supervisors of any county
not having a newspaper of general circulation may in lieu of the foregoing
notice provide for notice by written or printed handbills, posted at such
places as it may direct, so as to accomplish the purposes of this chapter.
After such hearing is had the boards of supervisors of the counties and
the councils of the cities and towns shall by appropriate order adopt and
-enter on the minutes thereof a budget covering all tentative expenditures
for the locality or any subdivision thereof for the next appropriation year,
itemized and classified as required by the preceding section. The boards,
councils or other governing bodies may recess or adjourn from day to day
or time to time as may be deemed proper before the final adoption of the
budget, provided that the final adoption of the county budget by the board
of supervisors shall not be later than the date on which the annual levy is
made.
The proposed expenditures for school purposes as contained in any
budget prepared under §§ 15-575 and 15-576 and published under this
section shall be tentative only and conditioned upon appropriations for such
purposes being made by the board, council or other governing body, from
time to time as authorized by§ 22-127 and § 22-129.
§ 22-li'7. No State money shall be paid for the public schools in any
·county until evidence is filed with the State Board, signed by the super45

intendent of schools and the clerk of the board, certifying that the schools.
of the county have been kept in operation for at least nine months, or a
less period satisfactory to the State Board, or that arrangements have
been made which will secure the keeping of them in operation for that
length of time or a less period satisfactory to the State Board; provided,.
however, that no county shall be denied participation in State school funds,
except as provided by law, when the board of the county has appropriated
a fund equivalent to that which would have been produced by the levying
of the maximum local school tax allowed by law, or has levied the maximum local school tax allowed by law; provided, such appropriation or levy
is based on assessments not lower than the assessments on real and
personal property in such counties in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-five.
§ 22-125. If the governing body refuse to lay such a levy or make
such cash appropriation as is recommended and requested by the division
superintendent, then, on a petition of not less than twenty per centum of
the qualified voters of the county or city qualified to vote, requesting the
same, the circuit court of the county or corporation court of the city or
the judge thereof in vacation may, in its or his discretion, order an election by the people of the county or city to be held during the month of
June, to determine whether such levy or cash appropriation in lieu of
such levy shall or shall not be fixed, provided that in those counties and
cities in which a school levy is made the election shall be limited to the
question as to whether or not such levy shall be increased; provided that,
whenever any such governing body has made a cash appropriation on a
tentative basis only as provided by § 22-127, no petition hereunder shall
lie and no order calling an election may be entered, even though no resol~
tion authorizing the payment or transfer of any funds to the local school
board has been made,
§ 22-126. Each county and city is authorized to raise sums of money
by a tax on all property, subject to local taxation, at such rate as may be
deemed sufficient, but in no event * more than three dollars on the one
hundred dollars of the assessed value of the property in any one year, to
be expended by the local school authorities * in establishing, maintaining
and operating such schools as in their judgment the public welfare requires
and in payment of grants for the furtherance of elementary or secondary
education and transportation costs as required or authorized by law ; provided that in counties with a population of more than six thousand four
hundred but less than six thousand five hundred, such rate may be increased to four dollars on the one hundred dollars of the assessed value
of the property therein in any one year; and provided further that in
counties having a population of more than thirty-seven thousand but less
than thirty-nine thousand such rate may be increased to four dollars on
the one hundred dollars of the assessed value of the property therein in
any one year.
§ 22-127. In lieu of making such school levy, the governing body of
any county or city may, in its discretion, make a cash appropriation, either
tentative or final, from the funds derived from the general county or city
levy of an amount not less than the sum required by the county or city
school budget provided for by § 22-122 and approved by the governing
body of the county or city, but in no event to be less than the minimum
nor more than the maximum amount which would result from the laying
of the school levy authorized by the preceding section for the establishment, maintenance and operation of the schools of the county or city and
for the payment of grants for the furtherance of elementary or secondary
education and transportation costs. In addition to this, the governing body
of any county or city may appropriate, either tentatively or .finally, from
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any funds available, such sums as in its judgment may be necessary or
expedient for the establishment, maintenance and operation of the public
schools in the county or city, and for the payment of such grants and
transportation costs required or authorized by law.
Whenever any such appropriations have been made on a tentative
basis, no part of the funds so appropriated shall, in any event, be available
to the local school board except as the local governing body may, from
time to time, by resolution authorize the payment or transfer of such
funds, or any part thereof, to such local school board.
§ 22-127.1. Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the goi•erning body of any county, city or town which has made a
levy for school purposes under § 22-126 or § 22-129 or has made a cash
appropriation under§ 22-127 or any other provision of law may by resolution direct the school board of such county, city or town and the treasurer
of such county, city or town to make no further expenditures of weal
school funds until further authorized to do so by such local governing body.
Any school board, and each member thereof, and any treasurer who makes
any expenditure of local school funds after being so directed not to make
such expenditures shall be personally liable to make restitution to the
county, city or town involved of the funds so expended in violation of any
such resolution of the local governing body and may be removed from
office under the provisions of Article 3, Chapter 16, Title 15, of the Code.
§ 22-129. The governing body of any incorporated town in the State
is authorized to levy an additional tax on all the property in the town,
subject to local taxation, at such rate as it may deem proper, but in no
event more than one dollar on the one hundred dollars of the assessed
value of property in the town subject to taxation by the local town authorities, for the support and maintenance, and capital outlay of the public
schools in the town and for the payment of grants for the furtherance of
elementary and secondary education and transportation costs. In lieu of
such levy, the governing body may, in its discretion, make a cash appropriation, either tentative or final, out of the general town levy of an amount
not more than the maximum amount which would result from the school
levy for the support and maintenance of the public schools in the town
and for the payment of such grants and transportation costs required or
authorized by law.
Whenever any such appropriation has been made on a tentative basis,
no part of the funds so appropriated shall, in any event, be available to
the local school board except as the governing body may, from time to
time, by resolution authorize the payment or transfer of such funds, or any
part thereof, to such local school board.
§ 22-138. All sums of money derived from State funds for school
or educational purposes, which are unexpended in any year in any county
or city shall go into the * fund of the State from which derived for redivision the next year, unless the State Board direct otherwise. All sums
derived from county or city funds unexpended in any year shall remain a
part of the county or city funds, respectively, for use the next year, but
no local funds shall be subject to redivision outside of the county or city
in which they were raised.

CHAPTER 70
An Act to create a Pupil Placement Board and confer upon it powers as to
enrollment or placement of pupils in the public schools and determination of school attendance districts, and to provide for administrative
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' pupils seeking enrollment in a school or
procedure and remedies for
a change from one school to another school.
[H 68]
Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. All power of enrollment or placement of pupils in and determination of school attendance districts for the public schools in Virginia
is hereby vested in a Pupil Placement Board as hereinafter provided for.
The local school boards and division superintendents are hereby divested
of all authority now or at any future time to determine the school to
which any child shall be admitted. The Pupil Placement Board is hereby
empowered to adopt rules and regulations for such enrollment of pupils
as are not inconsistent with the provisions hereinafter set forth. Such
rules and regulations shall not be subject to Chapter 1.1 of Title 9 of the
Code of Virginia, the short title of which is "General Administrative
Agencies Act". The Pupil Placement Board and any of its agents hereinafter provided for shall have authority to administer oaths to those who
appear before said Board or any of its agents in connection with the
administration of this act.
§ la. There is hereby created a board to be known as the Pupil
Placement Board which shall consist of three residents of the State
appointed by the Governor to serve for terms to expire at the expiration
of the term of the Governor making the appointment. Members of the
Board shall receive as compensation for their services a per diem of
twenty dollars for each day actually spent in the performance of their
duties and shall be entitled to reimbursement for their necessary expenses
incurred in connection therewith.
§ 2. The Pupil Placement Board may designate, appoint and employ
such agents as it may deem desirable and necessary in the administration
of this act. It may authorize such agents to hold the hearings hereinafter provided for and take testimony and submit recommendations in
any and all cases referred to them by said Board.
§ 2a. For the conduct of such hearings and to facilitate the performanc.e of the duties imposed upon it and its agents under this act, the
Pupil Placement Board is authorized to promulgate all such rules and
regulations and procedures and prescribe such uniform forms as it deems
appropriate and needful and to require strict compliance with the same
by all persons concerned.
§ 3. The Pupil Placement Board in enrolling each pupil in a school in
each school district shall take into consideration:
(1) The effect of the enrollment on the welfare and best interests of
such child and all other children in said school as well as the effect on the
efficiency of the operation of said school.
(2) The health of-the child as compared to other children in the school.
(3) The effect of any disparity between the physical and mental ages
of any child to be enrolled especially when contrasted with the average
physical and mental ages of the group with which the child might be placed.
( 4) Availability of facilities.
(5) The aptitude of the child.
(6) Availability of transportation.
(7) The sociological, psychological, and like hi.tangible social scientific
factors as will prevent, as nearly as possible, a condition of socioeconomic
class consciousness among the pupils.
(8) Such other relevant matters as may be pertinent to the efficient
operation of the schools or indicate a clear and present danger to the
public peace and tranquility affecting the safety or welfare of the citizens
of such school district.
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§ 4. After the effective date of this act, each school child who has
heretofore attended a public school and who has not moved from the
county, city or town in which he resided while attending such school shall
attend the same school which he last attended until graduation therefrom
unless enrolled, for good cause shown, in a different school by the Pupil
Placement Board.
§ 5. Any child who desires to enter a public school for the first time
following the effective date of this act, and any child who is graduated from
one school to another within a school division or who transfers to a school
division, or any child who desires to enter a public school after the opening
of the session, shall apply to the Pupil Placement Board for enrollment
in such form as it may prescribe, and shall be enrolled in such school as
the Board deems proper under the provisions of this act. Such application
shall be made on behalf of the child by his parent, guardian or other
person having custody of the child.
§ 6. Both parents, if living, or the parent or guardian of a pupil
in any school in which a child is enrolled by action of the Pupil Placement
Board, if aggrieved by an action of the Board, may file with the Board a
protest in writing within fifteen days after the placement of such pupil.
Upon receipt of such protest the Board shall hold or cause to be held a
hearing, within not more than thirty days, to consider the protest and at
the hearing shall receive the testimony of witnesses and exhibits filed by
such parents, guardians or other persons, and shall hear such other
testimony and consider such other exhibits as the Board shall deem proper.
The Board shall consider and decide each individual case separately on its
merits. The Board shall publish a notice once a week for two successive
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the city or county wherein
the aggrieved party or parties reside. The notice shall contain the name
of the applicant and the pertinent facts concerning his application including the school he seeks to enter and the time and place of the hearing.
The Board shall, within not more than thirty days after the hearing,
file in writing its decision, enrolling such pupil in the school originally
designated or in such other school as it shall deem proper. The written
decision of the Board shall set forth the findings upon which the decision
is based. Any parent, guardian or other person having custody of any
child in the particular school in which a child is enrolled by action of the
Board shall be deemed an interested party and shall have the right to
intervene in such proceeding in furtherance of his interest.
§ 6a. Any party aggrieved by a decision of the Pupil Placement
Board under this act, or any party defined as an interested party in § 6
may obtain a review of such decision by filing an application in writing
for a review thereof with the Governor within fifteen days after such
decision. Such application shall be by a petition in writing, specifying
the decision sought to be reviewed, and the actions taken by the Pupil
Placement Board, together with a statement of the grounds on which
the petitioner is aggrieved or by reason of which he is an interested
party. The petitioner shall file with his petition a copy of the decision
of the Pupil P~acement Board and a transcript of the proceedings before
the Pupil Placement Board, which shall be furnished to the petitioner
by the Pupil Placement Board within ten days after request therefor upon
payment of the costs of such transcript by the petitioner. Upon the
filing of a petition for a review with the Governor, the Governor shall
set the same for a hearing and within fifteen days after the petition has
been filed with him, he shall file, in writing, his decision, enrolling such
pupil in the school originally designated or in such other school as he
shall deem proper. The written decisions of the Governor shall set forth
the findings upon which his decision is based.
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§ 7. Any party aggrieved by a decision of the Governor under this
act or any party defined as an interested party in § 6 may obtain a review
of such decision by filing in the clerk's office of the circuit court of the
county or corporation court of the city in the jurisdiction of which such
party resides, within fifteen days after such decision, a petition in writing,
specifying the decision sought to be reviewed, and the actions taken by the
Governor, together with a statement of the grounds on which the petitioner
is aggrieved or by reason of which he is an interested party. The petitioner
shall file with his petition a copy of the decision of the Governor and a
transcript of the proceedings before the Governor, which shall be furnished
to the petitioner by the Governor within ten days after request therefor
upon payment of the costs of such transcript by the petitioner.
§ 7a. Any interested party, as defined in § 6 may, by petition, intervene for the purpose of making known and supporting his interest, in any
proceeding for review of the Pupil Placement Board's decision instituted
by an aggrieved party or by another interested party; and the court
having jurisdiction of such review proceedings shall hear the evidence of
as many interested parties, as defined in § 6, in any such review proceeding, as in its discretion it may deem proper, whether or not such interested parties shall have petitioned for such review or petitioned to intervene therein.
§ 8. Upon the filing of the petition the clerk of the court shall forthwith notify the Pupil Placement Board, requiring it to answer the statements contained in the application within twenty-one days, but failure to
do so shall not be taken as an admission of the truth of the facts and
allegations set forth therein. The clerk of the court shall publish a notice
of the filing of such application once a week for two successive weeks in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county or city for which the court
sits and shall, in addition, post the same at the door of the courthouse.
The notice shall contain the name of the applicant and the pertinent facts
concerning his application including the school he seeks to enter, and
shall set forth the time and place for the hearing. The proceedings shall
be matured for hearing upon expiration of twenty-one days from the
issuance of the notice to the Pupil Placement Board by the clerk of the
court and heard and determined by the judge of such court, either in term
or vacation.
§ 9. The findings of fact of the Pupil Placement Board shall be
considered final, if supported by substantial evidence on the record.
§ 10. From the final order of the court an appeal may be taken by
the aggrieved party or any interested party, as defined in § · 6, to the
·Supreme Court of Appeals as an appeal of right, in the same manner as
appeals of right are taken from the State Corporation Commission.
·
§ lOa. An injunction proceeding may be brought in any State court
of competent jurisdiction by the Commonwealth, or by any interested party
as defined in § 6, for the purpose of restraining the performance of any
act, or any intended or threatened act, which may be in evasion of, in
disregard of, or at variance with, any of the foregoing provisions;
§ 11. Neither the Pupil Placement Board nor its agents shall be
answerable to a charge of libel, slander or insulting words, whether
criminal or civil, by reason of any finding or statement contained in the
written findings of fact or decisions or by reason of any written or oral
statement made during the proceedings or deliberations.

CHAPTER 69
An Act to declare an emergency to exist in any school division in which
an efficient system of elementary or secondary publia schools is not
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-0perated under local authority, and in such case to invoke the police
powers of the Commonwealth and the Constitutional powers of the
General Assembly; to establish in every such school district, subject
to the adoption by the local governing body of a resolution declaring
the need therefor, an efficient system of elementary or secondary.
public schools operated by the Commonwealth; to provide that such
.system be operated and maintained by the Governor for and on behalf
-0f the General Assembly; to define "efficient system of elementary
public schools" and "effiqient system of secondary public schools"; to
provide for the use of local school buildings and related facilities of
certain counties, cities and towns; to provide for the purchase of textbooks, supplies and equipment, and to permit local school boards to
provide for the transportation of pupils; to provide for the administration of the school system hereby established and the employment
<Jf persons therein; to provide for the application of this act to counties,
cities and towns; to vest in the State Board of Education the general
.supervision of such schools and to authorize it, subject to certain
limitations, to make rules and regulations applicable thereto; to provide how proceedings against local school boards in matters involving
the State established schools may be instituted; to prescribe the effect
of certain proceedings brought against local school boards and the
members thereof; to provide the circumstances under which pupils
may be admitted to the State schools; to provide for the employment
.and assignment of teachers and other personnel; to prescribe the provisions of Title 22 of the Code of Virginia which shall apply to the
State established and maintained schools; to provide the method for
admission to the State established schools and the terms and conditions thereof.
[H 77]
Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia :
1. § 1. Whenever in any school division an efficient system of elemen·
tary or secondary public schools as herein defined is not operated under
focal authority, an emergency hereby is declared to exist. In such case
the police powers of the Commonwealth and the Constitutional powers of
the General Assembly hereby are invoked. In every school division in
which such emergency shall exist there is hereby established by the Gen-Era! Assembly an efficient system of elementary or secondary public schools
to be operated by the Commonwealth; provided, the local governing body
adopts a resolution reciting the existence of such emergency and declaring
the need for such State operated public school system, in which case all of
the provisions of this act shall apply.
A copy of such resolution, properly certified, shall be sent to, and
kept by, the Keeper of the Rolls of the State. Upon receipt of such resolution it shall ·be the duty of the Keeper of the Rolls to forward a true copy
thereof to the Governor, who shall thereupon, for and on behalf of the
·General Assembly, operate and maintain an efficient system of elementary
-0r secondary schools in such school division pursuant to the provisions
-0f this act.
Whenever in such school division an efficient system of elementary
-0r secondary public schools as herein defined again shall be established
and operated under local authority and the State Board of Education shall
have certified such fact to the Keeper of the Rolls of the State such
emergency shall cease to exist and the provisions of this act shall cease
to apply to such school district.
·
The Keeper of the Rolls forthwith shall forward a true copy of such
.certificate to the Governor.
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§ 2. As used in this act an efficient system of elementary public
schools, hereinafter referred to as elementary schools, means and shall
be only that system within each county, city or town in which no elementary
school consists of a student body in which white and colored children are
taught.
An efficient system of secondary public schools, hereinafter ref erred
to as secondary schools, means and shall be only that system within each
county, city or town in which no secondary school consists of a student body
in which white and colored children are taught.
§ 3. The provisions of this act shall be controlling over all other
provisions of law in conflict therewith. In any case in which any other
provision of law is not in conflict with a provision of this act such other
statute shall apply as to the system of public free schools hereby established.
§ 4. The system of schools established by the State shall use and be
housed in the unused school buildings and related facilities now or hereafter owned, constructed, and maintained by the school boards of the
several counties, cities, and towns if such towns constitute separate
school districts. The provisions of law applicable to the purchase of textbooks, supplies, and equipment by local school boards shall remain in force
and it shall be the duty of such local school boards· to supply same in
accordance with law to the pupils attending the schools established and
maintained by the State. The local school boards may provide transportation to pupils attending such schools.
§ 5. The State established public free school system shall be administered by the Governor for the General Assembly. Local school boards
shall have such administration of such schools as will not conflict with
this act or rules and regulations of the State Board of Education.
§ 6. The general supervision of the State established school system
is vested in the State Board of Education which is authorized to make
regulations for the operation thereof in an efficient manner. Provided,
however, that except as specifically stated, nothing in this act shall be
construed as conferring upon the State Board the power to determine the
educational policies of the State in conflict with this act.
§ 7. No suit, action, prosecution or proceeding shall be brought
against a 19cal school board in any matter involving the State established
schools unless the same be instituted by the Attorney General. If any local
school board or member thereof be proceeded against otherwise such shall
automatically terminate the powers of the members and such local school
board as to any such State schools and the State Board of Education shall
appoint a trustee to operate same until the powers of such local school
board be reestablished by the General Assembly as to such State schools.
§ 8. The enrollment or placement of pupils in and the determination
of school attendance districts for the State established public schools shall
be accomplished only by such authority and in such manner as now or
hereafter may be prescribed by law, and the school boards of the several
counties, cities and towns shall have no power to admit or assign pupils
except in accordance therewith.
§ 9. The local school board, subject to the State Board of Education,
shall employ teachers and assign them to the several schools. Such teachers shall be paid from the funds available to operate such schools.
§ 10. The provisions of Title 22 of the Code of Virginia and other provisions of law applicable to the operation of public free schools by the school
boards of the several school divisions shall apply mutatis mutandis to the
schools established and operated in accordance with the provisions of § 1
hereof, except when a different requirement is imposed by this act or the
State Board of Education.
§ 11. Each county, city, or town, if the same be a separate school
district, and school district in which State established schools are operated
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shall raise from local levies or cash appropriations an amount equivalent to
that required under Chapter 716 of the Acts of Assembly of 1956, as
amended, for local maintenance of schools and may so raise or appropriate
such further sums as in their judgment the public welfare may require for
assisting in the operation of the State established schools or, as the case
may be, a system of elementary free public schools or a system of secondary free public schools. All such funds shall be paid into the State
treasury, are hereby made available to the State Board of Education, and
shall be expended by the State Board of Education in the respective
counties, cities and towns which paid in such funds. Such expenditures
shall be for the support of State established public schools in the county,
city or town involved and for no other purpose.

CHAPTER 68

An Act to establish the responsibility of the Commonwealth of Virginia
for the control <Jf certain public schools under certain conditions; to
that end to state the conditions which must exist in relation to such
schools in order for the Commonwealth to assume such responsibility;
to vest in the Commonwealth control of certain schools under stated
conditions, and to confer powers and impose duties upon the Commonwealth to be exercised by the Governor of Virginia; to provide the
conditions under which such powers shall be designated; to empower
the Governor to act in certain cases; to con!er immunity from legal
proceedings upon the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Governor;
to refuse the consent of the Commonwealth to certain legal proceedings; to provide for the payment of certain educational grants; and
to provide for the appropriation and expenditure of funds necessary
under this act.
[S 56]

Approved September 29, 1956
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
§ 1. The General Assembly declares that, as a consequence of the
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States affecting the public
school system, school authorities of the various political subdivisions of
the Commonwealth of Virginia will be faced with unprecedented obstacles
if and when ordered to enroll white and colored children in the same public
schools, and such enforced integration of the races by a county or city
school board could destroy the efficiency of the school in which white
and colored children were so enrolled, and would tend to disturb the peace
and tranquility of the community in which such school is located.
§ 2. The General Assembly declares that the welfare of all the citizens of the Commonwealth, the preservation of her public school system
and a continuance of universal public education, make it necessary that
there be uniformity of action throughout the State in all instances where
school authorities acting voluntarily, or under compulsion, enroll a child
in a public school, which enrollment would require a child of the white
race to attend a public school with a child of the colored race, or which
enrollment would require a child of the colored race to attend a public
school with a child of the white race.
§ 3. From and after the effective date of this act, and in conformity
with the public policy of the Commonwealth of Virginia as herein established in §§ 1 and 2, and specifically invoking the police powers of the
Commonwealth and the constitutional powers of the General Assembly,
the Commonwealth of Virginia assumes direct responsibility for the con1.
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trol of any school, elementary or secondary, in the Commonwealth, to
which children of both races are assigned and enrolled by any school
authorities acting voluntarily or under compulsion of any court order.
The making of such an assignment, and the enrollment of such child, or
children, shall automatically divest the school authorities making the
assignment and the enrollment of all further authority, power and control
over such public school, its principal, teachers and other employees, and
all pupils then enrolled or ordered to be enrolled therein; and such school
is closed and is removed from the public school system, and such
authority, power and control over such school, its principal, teachers, other
employees and all pupils then enrolled or ordered to be enrolled, shall be
and is hereby vested in the Commonwealth of Virginia to be exercised by
the Governor of Virginia in whom reposes the chief executive power
of the State.
§ 4. Immediately upon such control, power and authority becoming
vested in the Commonwealth of Virginia, by reason of the occurrences
provided for in § 3 aforesaid, such school is closed, and shall not be
reopened, as a public school, until, in the opinion of the Governor, and
after an investigation by him, he finds and issues an executive order that
( 1) the peace and tranquility of the community in which the school is
located will not be disturbed by such school being reopened and operated,
and (2) the assignment of pupils to such school could be accomplished
without enforced or compulsory integration of the races therein contrary
to the wishes of any child enrolled therein, or of his or her parent or
parents, lawful guardian or other custodian.
§ 5. If after investigation, the Governor concludes that such school
cannot be reopened, under the conditions provided for in § 4 of this act,
he is given authority to reorganize the school, its personnel, curriculum
and facilities, and make such other changes therein as in his discretion
may be necessary and desirable and needed to effect a reopening of such
school and, in such reorganization and in making assignment of pupils
to such school, or in making reassignments to the school or schools in which
they were formerly enrolled if he deems it necessary to preserve the peace
and tranquility of the community or in making assignments of pupils
to other available schools, he shall give due consideration to the laws of
the Commonwealth relative to assignment and enrollment of pupils and
due consideration to the individual safety, needs and welfare of the child
or children involved and the safety, welfare and best interest of other
children attending the school and the welfare and safety of the community,
the availability of facilities, the health and aptitude of such child, the
availability of transportation, and all other relevant factors, and their
effect on such child and other children attending said school and on the
welfare and best interest of the administration of the school or schools
involved, which assignment and enrollment shall remain in effect for the
remainder of the current school session unless otherwise ordered or
authorized by the Governor; provided, however, no school which has been
closed, as aforesaid, shall be reopened, or reorganized and reopened, by
the Governor, unless and until he finds and issues an executive ,order
that such school can be reopened or reorganized and reopened in accordance with the provisions of § 4 above.
§ 6. If after investigation, the Governor concludes that such school
cannot be reopened, or cannot be reorganized and reopened, he is authorized to assign the children in such school to any available public schools
where such an assignment is practicable and to the best interest of the
children involved, and to the public school system of the political subdivision concerned, taking into consideration the factors aforesaid; and
the Governor is further authorized to make available other facilities for
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the instruction of such children, and to reassign the teachers in such
closed school to other public schools in the political subdivision in which
such closed school is located, or to other school or schools or other facilities made available for the instruction of such children, as authorized
herein.
§ 7. Whenever any public school shall be closed under the circumstances aforesaid and as provided in the preceding sections of this
act, and any child, or children, enrolled in such school cannot be reassigned
to another public school, the Governor and the duly constituted authorities
of the locality formerly having control of such school are authorized to
make available to such child or children an education or tuition grant
from funds which would otherwise have been available for the operation
of the school in which he or she was enrolled, or are otherwise available
for that purpose, the amount of such grant to be expended under rules and
regulations established by law or in the absence thereof to be promulgated
by the Governor, which grants shall be expended by pupils attending nonsectarian private schools only, and provided, further, however, that the
amount of such grant authorized and expended shall not exceed an amount
equal to the quotient derived by dividing the total amount expended in the
elementary and secondary school system of the political subdivision in
which such school is located by the enrollment of pupils attending such
public school system of such political subdivision for the year next preceding.
§ 8. Should the Governor, in carrying out the provisions of this
act and in providing for the education of the children assigned and enrolled in any school which is closed hereunder, expend an amount in excess
of the amount which would have been expended by the school board of
the political subdivision in which such school is located, had such school
not closed, authority is hereby given and the Governor is authorized to
supplement the appropriation available to such political subdivision for
educational purposes by an amount equal to such difference, such supplement to be made from funds which may be available and upon such conditions as may be decided upon by the fiscal officers of the Commonwealth,
the State Board of Education and the duly constituted authorities of the
locality involved.
§ 9. Whenever it is made to appear to the Governor that any school
which has been closed under the conditions aforesaid can be reopened and
operated in accordance with the provisions of § 4 of this act, the Governor
is authorized to return forthwith the operation, control and maintenance
of such school to the local school board of the political subdivision in which
it is located.
§ 10. Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this act,
if after investigation the Governor concludes, or, at any time the school
board or board of supervisors of the county or the council of the city in
which the closed school is located, certifies to the Governor by resolution
that in it or their opinion such school cannot be reopened, or reorganized
and reopened, in conformity with provisions of this act, the Governor
shall so proclaim, in which event the said school shall again become a part
of the public school system of the political subdivision in which it is located,
and such school, elementary or secondary, shall along with all other
schools of its class in the political subdivision in which it is located thereby
become subject to the applicable provisions of the laws of this State.
§ 11. The Governor is given the power to take any and all actions
and make such expenditures as may be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions of this act and to fulfill the responsibilities assumed hereunder
for the control of certain public schools upon the happening of certain contingencies.
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§ · 12. The 'commonwealth of Virginia assumes the·· contractual obligation of the school board of any political subdivision, in which a school
is closed under this act, with the principal, teachers and employees of
such closed school, and it is directed that the salary, wage or compensation of such principal, teachers or employees be paid upon authorization
of the Governor as agreed and provided by the terms of their contract
with such school board and for the time specified in the contract, or so
long as such principal, teachers and employees are under the control of the
Governor by virtue of the provisions of this act; provided, however,
nothing herein contained shall obligate the Commonwealth of Virginia
to employ or compensate such principal, teachers and other employees
beyond the expiration date of their contract with such school board.
§ 13. Every action authorized and taken in conformity with the
provisions of this act shall be and is hereby declared to be the act of the
General Assembly of Virginia and an act of the Governor of Virginia
and an act taken on behalf of the sovereign Commonwealth of Virginia,
and if any suit, action or other legal proceedings be instituted relative
thereto, the same shall be regarded and is hereby declared to be a suit,
action or proceeding against the Commonwealth of Virginia, and the
Commonwealth hereby declines and refuses for the Commonwealth of
Virginia or the Governor of Virginia to be subject to such a suit unless
it ..shall be one brought by the Attorney General of Virginia to enforce
the laws of the Commonwealth.
2. . If any part, section, portion or provision of this act or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance be held invalid by a court of final
resort, such holding shall not affect any part, section, portion, provision
or application of this act which can be given effect without the part, section, portion, provision or application so held invalid; and to this end,
the parts, sections, portions, provisions and applications hereof are declared severable.,
3. Any acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
to the extent of such conflict.
4.. An emergency exists and this act is in force from its passage.
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Acts of the General Assembly relating to education

